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Vice-President Johnson Presents Webb Co.
Firm Is Honored
For Missile Work
With G. A. Fuller
Lyndon B. Johnson, Vice-President
of the United States, awarded to the
George A. Fuller Company and the
Del E. W e b b Corporation a "Certificate of Appreciation for Patriotic Civilian Service" in Washington, D. C.
ceremonies Jan. 10 for their jointventure construction of the nation's
first Minuteman Intercontinental Ballistic Missile complex in Montana.
O n behalf of the U. S. A r m y Corps
of Engineers, which sponsored the $77
million project, Vice-President Johnson presented individual citations to
Lou R. Crandall, board chairman of
the Fuller Company, and Del E. Webb,
board chairman and chief executive officer of the W e b b Corporation.
NATIONAL ATTENTION was focused this month on the Del E. Webb
In making the presentation, the Vice
Corporation and George A. Fuller Company and their joint-venture con-President said: "Nothing affords greatstruction of the nation's first Minuteman Intercontinental Ballistic Missile
er pleasure than to make an award to
complex in Montana when a citation for "patriotic civilian service" was
those in our nation who have helped
presented in Washington, D. C. by Vice-President Lyndon Johnson, right,
advance the cause of freedom. This
to Builders Del E. Webb, second from right, and Lou R. Crandall, each
the board chairman of his firm. At left is Lt. Gen. W. K. Wilson, Jr., chief Certificate of Appreciation for Patriof the U. S. Corps of Army Engineers, which supervised the gigantic otic Civilian Service is awarded to the
Del E. W e b b Corporation and the
missile silo project.
George A. Fuller Company for their
joint efforts in building the nation's
first Minuteman missile base near
Malmstrom Air Force Base in Monmunity centered about modern research
California's huge Lockheed Aircraft
tana. And let no one be in doubt —
Corporation has purchased 550 acres and laboratory facilities. Another 500
the Minuteman missile bases advance
acres is located three miles away in
in a major new development the Del
the hopes of the Free World for they
an
area
owned
by
Humble
and
to
be
E. W e b b Corporation is creating with
strengthen greatly the arsenal of freedevoted to industrial park development.
Humble Oil and Refining Co. adjacent
dom and make it even more clear that
W
e
b
b
Corporation
crews
already
to the National Aeronautics and Space
a nuclear war would be a foolish enterhave launched on 15,000 acres adjaAdministration's Manned Spacecraft
prise indeed for an aggressor to
cent
to
the
Spacecraft
Center
a
$500
Center at Houston, Tex.
launch.
million, 15-year development to create
T w o sites were acquired, but pur"To Fuller-Webb goes this award
Clear
Lake
City,
a
research-oriented
chase prices were not disclosed. Fifty
from the Corps of Engineers for a job
community being built from scratch.
acres are in the new Clear Lake City
well done — from the people of the
First area of development, of which
Research Park which W e b b and H u m (Continued on page 3)
ble are developing as a complete com(Continued on Page 7)
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Just A Kid, But How This Arizona Sun City
Growth Has Spurted In Three Short Years
By Dick Taylor
Phoenix

Gazelle Slaff Writer

S U N CITY, Ariz.—Thousands of
senior citizens turned out as 1963
bowed in for a baby birthday party held
in T o w n Hall.
The baby was Sun City itself, one
of the youngest pioneers in the West.
This new type of community was three
years old Jan. 1.
From cottonfieldsto a bustling community of 7,000 senior citizens and
90 functioning clubs in just three years
— that was the record of growth Del
E. W e b b Corporation officials and Sun
City residents reviewed as they cut the
three-candle cake. Some on hand for
the celebration are living in nearby
motels, waiting for their Sun City
homes to be completed.
The outskirts are lined with skeletons
of new homes nearing completion.
The birthday party attracted more
than Sun City attention. The world is
watching this youngster.
Writers from European and U. S.
publications have knocked on doors,
examined facilities, questioned local
officials. Most leave scratching their
heads. The sight of "active retirement"
— which Sun City stresses — is exciting to a visitor. But it's so new visitors

A bouncing baby boy, eight-pound,
four-ounce Danford Christian, was
greeted by Dan C. Bickmore just 40
minutes after his wife, Marilyn, arrived at St. Joseph's Hospital in Phoenix the morning of Jan. 8. Danford
joins Lee Stephen, 22 months, in the
Bickmore family. Dan is assistant director of investment finance.
Bill Weaver and wife, Doreen, have
a new son. He is Robert William and
checked in Dec. 10 at 7-pounds, 14ounces. Robert is thefirstboy and
joins sister Suzanne, age three, in the
Weaver family. Bill is analyst in the
Main Office housing and land division.
Bill Oliver, chief of commercial and
industrial operations at Clear Lake City
near Houston, Texas, has a new daughter. She is Laragene and tipped the
scales at six pounds even. The editorial
staff regrets the mixup in vital statistics
in the November Spinner.

never know what to make of it.
Can you imagine 40 bicycle riders
coasting toward a sunset—all well
over 50 years of age?
Writers acknowledge the success to
date and use words like "exciting" in
describing their reaction to the town.
But few dare to predict what will come
of it all.
Sociologists also come to ask questions, then leave with more questions
in their minds about retirement.
Those who attended this birthday
party seemed to have no doubts in
their minds. Sun City, after three years,
has proven itself, as far as local residents are concerned.
Certainly growth has been spectacular. In January, 1960, Del E. W e b b
officials optimistically predicted a population of 1,000 after one year. Twice
that many moved in. The population
more than doubled the second year.
During 1962, when many Valley builders were hurting for business. Sun City
added still another 2,000 residents.
Ironically, the senior citizen who
named the town preferred not to live
here, and not even for free. E. A. Britton, of Eugene, Ore., won a home and
lot in a national town naming contest.
He immediately sold both, choosing to

W O R K M E N HOIST SIGN proclaiming three years of unprecedented growth marking Sun City as
probably Arizona's most rapidlyexpanding community. Two residents, Mrs. E. G. Ross, left, and
Mrs. G. C. Bayne marvel at the
7,000 population figure.
remain in Eugene, Ore.
Will Sun City reach the 100,000
population glowingly predicted by some
Sun City officials?
Persons all over the world interested in retirement problems wonder. Sun
City residents don't question it a
minute.
They ask this: H o w many threeyear-old pioneers can point to such
progress?

Sun City Bowlers Annex
Webb First-Half Honors
A Sun City quintet anchored by the
Housing Department's Johnny Meeker
and including Dick and Lou Clark and
Vern and Dodie Hixon rolled into a
decisivefirst-halfchampionship in the
12-team W e b b Corporation bowling
league at Phoenix Melrose Lanes.
Their won-lost record of 44-16 shadO N W E B B JOBS almost anyplace in
ed the second best 36-24 posted by the
the U. S. during December and
January, it got mighty cold. Up at M o o n Valley team, with Rosenzweig
Center keglers a close third with 34-26.
Great Falls, Mont., a blizzard
Second-half competition now is under
brought below-zero temperatures
that closed schools. Florida had a way.
mid-December freeze and then
High team series in thefirsthalf
warmed
up. At usually-sunny
was 2,343 by Kings Inn, and high team
Phoenix, mid-January early-morngame an 862 by Sun City. High indiing readings dropped below 20
viduals were John Gilbert with a 617
degrees. And photo above shows
series, Betty Skinner with a 529 series,
Don Duval just outside W e b b projBruce Macnaughton with a 244 single
ect office at Ravenna, Ohio, where
game and Dodie Hixon with a 207
17 inches of the white stuff and
single game.
wind piled drifts ten feet deep.
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Sun City Home Offered Winner On Truth Or Consequences Show
A $20,000 prize package, including
a new home in the W e b b Corporation's Sun City, Calif., project, was
being offered this month to viewers of
the nationwide N B C - T V show, Truth
or Consequences.
Bob Barker, master of ceremonies
and star of the show, and a crew of
N B C cameramen visited Sun City before the holidays to film scenes which
are shown daily during the Truth or
Consequences contest from Jan. 7
through Jan. 24.
Prizes include a two-bedroom, twobath Sun City home, a 1963 Pontiac

Tempest automobile and a $3,000 merchandise certificate.

in by viewers. This is to continue each
day until the initial arrangement written by the studio contestant matches
Viewers were asked to send in a post
that on the postcard drawn that day
card with their name and address and
an arrangement of the network's initials from the hopper. House, car and gift
N B C in any order they might choose, certificate then will be awarded to the
such as C B N , B N C , etc. Each day on viewer sending in the post card. Conthe show, beginning Jan. 28, a member solation prizes are to be awarded each
of the studio audience is to appear on day there is no winner.
stage and write on a black board his
Since a condition in the Sun Cities
or her own arrangement of the N B C is that the owner must be 50 or older,
initials.
the contestant may keep the house if
Then a card will be drawn from a
he meets the age requirement or win
hopper containing the postcards sent
for parents, grandparents or loved ones.

THE STAR of NBC-TVs Truth or Consequences
show, Bob Barker, stands beside a new automobile and in front of a Sun City, Calif., home, two
of the prizes being offered during January on
the nationwide television fun program.

FIRST MEETING of home owners at Sun City, Calif.,
Webb retirement community which opened only
last summer, crowded the Town Hall. Some
owners of homes not yet ready for occupancy
drove as far as 350 miles to attend.

Lockheed Buys Land In New Clear Lake City

Senator Hayden Sees Sun City

After a tour last month of Arizona's
Sun City during which he was escorted
"As space systems expand and grow
a modern country club complete with
by Activities Director T o m Austin, the
more complex we must plan for in18-hole golf course and a major comvenerable 85-year-old U.S. Sen. Carl
creasingly advanced facilities for our
munity center will be a part, will inHayden of Arizona remarked: "Please
broad work in the scientific disciplines,
volve 3,500 acres and represent an
tell Del that I kept m y promise. N o w
as well as production capabilities in
estimated $11 million investment. A n
that I have seen this most remarkable
early s u m m e r public opening is building vehicles of massive size.
community, I realize there is only one
planned. Texas' state banking board al"Our experience shows that years person in the country who could acready has granted a charter to the Aero are required to develop capable sciencomplish all this in the short period
State Bank to become part of the civic tific staffs and proper facilities to handle
of three years, and that person is Del
and business center.
the big systems work, so we must exer- W e b b — a most remarkable and enerConcerning acquisition of the two cise forward planning to meet major getic young man."
Webb-Humble sites, Lockheed's Pres. Space Age opportunities that occur."
grounds, and other civic and cultural
Daniel J. Haughton said they are "part
Haughton said the company has no
advantages.
of our long-range planning, and will
immediate plans to build on either site,
Lockheed is thefirstof the nation's
be used if and when required.
but he emphasized the importance of
aerospace companies to purchase land
"The Clear Lake City development
the acquisition in the company's longin Clear Lake City's research-zoned
will provide an ideal location as needed
range planning.
area which is planned to house thoufor furthering our scientific efforts with
H e pointed out that important fac- sands of scientists in one of the nation's
N A S A , and one that should prove atconcentrations of space talent, along
tractive to our scientists and efficient tors in the company's decision included
Clear Lake City's location in the fast- with some of the world's most advanced
for our technical people," Mr. Haughgrowing industrial South, its proximity laboratory equipment.
continued.
to outstanding educational and scien"The availability of an industrial
The aerospace company also is the
tific institutions, and its far-sighted
site nearby would permit us readily to
first to acquire property in the new
augment the research and development
program for fine homes, parks, play- Humble industrial park development.
(Continued from Page one)

activities with production facilities.
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Corporate Pins Awarded Webb Ei

JOE ASHTON, a veteran of almost
30 years in the construction business and now executive vice president in charge of operations for
the Webb Company, received his
20-year service pin.

PEARL RICHARDSON
BAYS, who
says she started with the Webb
firm "right out of g r a d e school",
w a s h o n o r e d for 20 years of service as a PBX operator during which
she has answered
several million
calls.

BILL WM
as a tii«
fice man
riety o'
honored
H e now
manage
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\ With Century And Half Of Service

AT LOS ANGELES, service pin recipients pictured with Mr. Webb, at left, and Senior
Vice-Pres. Robert H. Johnson, at right, were: Ed H. Smith, 15 years; Cecil Kintzi,
10 years; George Shaw, 10 years, and Fred McDowell, 15 years. Robert T. White, another 10 year man, was unable to attend the December dinner at which pins were
awarded.

•

^ j Bra?

•

•

•

ED SMITH, that fellow with the
ready smile and cheerful word, got
his Webb Company start and has
always been a member of the Los
Angeles office staff. He received
a 15-year service pin.

FRED McDOWELL, a project superintendent w h o has built hospitals,
hotels, office buildings, stores and
a variety of other Webb projects,
was honored for 15 years of service. He now is building Fresno
Center.

6 46663 SUN CITY LIB:
MIS
03/21/01

JRS
8
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Scenes From Washington Gathering At Which Missile Project Award Was Presented

INFORMAL VISITING preceded the Washington, D. C. luncheon hosted by Vice-President Lyndon B. Johnson at
which he presented "Certificate of Appreciation for Patriotic Civilian Service" to George A. Fuller Compa
and Del E. Webb Corporation for their joint-venture Minuteman missile silo construction in Montana. Pictu
in group above are, from left: Eugene M. Zuckert, Secretary of the Air Force; Lt. Gen. W . K. Wilson Jr. of
the Army Engineers; Del E. Webb, chairman of the board and chief executive officer, Del E. Webb Corporation;
Robert H. Johnson, senior vice-president and head of the Webb firm's contract construction division whi
worked with Fuller Company on the missile project, and Vice-President Johnson.

CHATTING in group above are, from left, William
V. Lawson, Fuller vice president whose Los Angeles office directed the Minuteman project
construction; Vice-President Johnson; Lou R. Crandall, board chairman ot the Fuller Company;
General Wilson, and Mr. Webb.

ANOTHER HONORED
GUEST at luncheon in Vice
President Johnson's office was U. S. Sen. Mike
Mansfield of Montana, pictured in center above,
visiting with Mr. Webb and Robert Johnson, left,
Webb vice-president from Los Angeles.
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Webb-Fuller Companies
Cited For Missile Work
(Continued from Page One)

Che 6eor$eiV.3:uUer~lM 1E.3Pebb
JOINT VENTURE

^

(llprtifiratp of Appreciation

\ K WILSON. fR .
UmWnonl GemaJf ll/A
d i d of Loiuiee

United States and the fighters for freedom all over the world, gratitude and
thanks."
The builders were commended for
their work in a gigantic 18-month defense project which created 150 underground missile silos and 15 buried
launch-control centers scattered over
20,000 square miles of Montana's
hard-pan prairies and mountains.
Centered near Malmstrom Air Force
Base at Great Falls, the Minuteman
construction was completed last fall.
The complex was delivered to the Air
Force 66 days ahead of schedule, and
at year's end a dozen of the five-storytall Minuteman rockets, each armed
with a one-megaton warhead, were
ready to befiredwith just 32 seconds
of warning.
"The Fuller-Webb joint venture,"
read the citation signed by Lt. Gen.
W . K. Wilson, Jr. of the Army Engineers, "pioneered the construction of
the Intercontinental Ballistic Missile
Facility design, and despite close tolerances, exacting specifications, pressing
construction completion schedule, extreme climate, and a vast project dispersion in a sparsely populated region,
met all project requirements.
"This accomplishment reflects great
credit upon the Fuller-Webb joint venture, the construction industry, and
represents a patriotic civilian service
contributing to the Corps of Engineers'
military construction mission in the national defense."
Also attending the award luncheon
were U. S. Sen. Mike Mansfield, U. S.
Sen. Carl Hayden, Congressman Albert Thomas, Air Force Secretary Eugene M . Zuckert, General Wilson, Col.
Charles C. Noble, Los Angeles,
Minuteman project director for the
Army Engineers, and William V. Lawson, Fuller vice-president, and Robert
H. Johnson, W e b b senior vicepresident, whose Los Angeles offices
directed the Minuteman construction
work for the joint venture.

THEV HONORED
Golfer Jimmy Demaret as "Sportsman ot the Year" at
his home town of Houston, Texas, last month. And this was the scene
national television fans saw as he received a huge silver bowl at the
One of the members of the newlyInterfaith Charity Bowl football game, where the gridiron had been
formed motel advisory committee of
turned into a quagmire by almost two inches of rain. Pictured with
the American Hotel and Motel AssoDemaret, from left, are Ed Wulfe, chairman of the bowl game; Builder
ciation which met in N e w York last
Del Webb, a long-time friend; W. K. S. (Bud) Adams, owner of the Houston Oilers football team, and, at right, Toots Shor, New York restau- month during the National Hotel Exposition is James E. Durbin, director
rateur and another long-time buddy. To get onto the swamp-like
gridiron. Contractor Webb borrowed hunting boots and golf umbrella of the W e b b Corporation's hotel defrom Jim Maloney of Webb company's Houston office.
partment.

Jim Durbin On Committee
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HITS, R U N S AND MILLIONS was the
title of a cover story on Builder
Del E. W e b b presented by the
nationally-known construction
publication, Engineering NewsRecord, in its Dec. 6 issue, attractively displayed by Secretary
JoAnn Overton of the Webb Company's Phoenix offices. The story
traced Mr. Webb's career from
carpenter to big-time contractor
and said he may be "the busiest
businessman in the nation."

NEWLYWEDS
among Webb
Company folks are Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Griffith of Los Angeles. She was
Mary Price before they were wed
on Nov. 24 in Las Vegas, Nev. Dale,
a Webb Company employee 22
years, is assistant business manager at the Los Angeles office.
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THE COVER and five pages of text
in "Stern", the Life magazine of
Germany, described Del Webb's
Sun City retirement communities
for European readers recently.
And Lydia Panek, holding a copy,
a Webb Corporation secretary at
Phoenix who learned German during the war years at her home in
Prague, Czechoslovakia, happily
translated the story which referred to Sun Citians as "keenagers".

SOCIETY OF INDUSTRIAL REALTORS of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards has extended honorary membership to Cliff A. Nelson,
left, director of industrial development of the W e b b Corporation, in
photo above Paul Starrett of Indianapolis, Ind., SIR president, presents
certificate during annual meeting in Washington, D. C. SIR is composed
of experts throughout the nation who specialize in meeting real estate
needs of industry, and membership is awarded only to organizations
vitally interested in industrial development.
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President Kennedy Breaks Ground
For Webb Project At World's Fair
John F. Kennedy, President of the United States, delivered the principal
groundbreaking address and then signaled a Del E. W e b b Corporation bulldozer
into action to launch construction of the $17 million U. S. Pavilion at the N e w
York World's Fair site.
Confronted by a tight time schedule, W e b b Corporation crews must complete the elaborate building covering
more than a city block by April of
next year. O n its Flushing Meadows
site, the structure will seemingly
"float" 18 feet above ground on four
supporting columns. It will house an
exhibition based on the theme, "Challenge to Greatness."
Describing the theme as "most appropriate," President Kennedy told the
crowd on hand for groundbreaking
ceremonies he thought the 1964 N e w
York World's Fair would show visitors from abroad "what kind of people
we are, what kind of country we have
and what our land is like."
"The Fair will be a panorama of the
past and the future and will give the
75 million visitors to the exposition
an idea of what can be accomplished
PRESIDENT KENNEDY shakes hands with George Ficke, bulldozer operin a land of freedom."
ator for the Webb Corporation, and tells him to "keep digging" as he
Expressing appreciation to those
signals start of work on U. S. Pavilion for New York World's Fair.
working to make the coming exposition a success, President Kennedy
termed "most appropriate" the theme
of "Man's Achievements in an Expanding Universe."
Participating in the official ceremoRobert H. Johnson, head of the W e b b
nation.
nies with the President were Robert
Serving with him
Moses, president of the fair, N e w York Corporation's construction contracting
are three newlydivision, has been elected president
Mayor Robert F. Wagner and Norman
elected vice-presiK. Winston, United States commisof the huge Southern California chapdents: Robert K.
sioner for the federal exhibit.
ter of the Associated General ConBoyd
of Guy F. AtArriving at Idlewild Airport, the
tractors, representing more than 700
kinson Co., Leo A.
President was greeted by Mayor Wag- leading builders who annually put in
Majich of Vido Arner. His official party, including 30 place over $1 billion in construction.
tukovich & Son,
members of the White House press,
With other officers, Mr. Johnson was
Inc., and James F.
proceeded to the fair's administration
officially installed before 1,500 guests
LeSage of Indusbuilding for a briefing on World's Fair
at the annual A.G.C. inauguration bantrial Asphalt of
progress by Gen. William Whipple, Jr.,
quet in Hollywood Palladium. The
California, Inc.
fair chief engineer.
Southern California chapter is the
Martin A. Matich of
The group then joined other officials
largest of 128 such chapters over the
(Continued on Page 2)
R. H. (Bob) Johnton fCont. on Page 3)

Webb Company's Robert H. Johnson Elected
President Of Nation's Largest AGC Chapter
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The President Does Some Spadework For New York World's Fair

ON SITE OF WEBB PROJECT to create the U. S. Pavilion for the 1964-65 New York World's Fair, President Joh
F. Kennedy is pictured delivering groundbreaking address. Seated behind him, bareheaded, is New York Mayor
Robert F. Wagner.

W e b b Builders Begin Work On 1964 World's Fair Site
(Continued from Page 1)
and the public at the 196,394 sq. ft.
site for the ceremonies. Mr. Winston
described the U. S. Pavilion as "an
expression of the American spirit."
Mayor Wagner said the groundbreaking "marked another milestone on the
way to the realization of what is expected to be one of the greatest world
expositions ever held." Then he added:
" W e hope the President's visit will

bring us luck . . . the luck of the Kennedy's."
Fair President Moses, thanking the
President, said: " W e are elated, Mr.
President, that you have come personally to inaugurate the Federal exhibit of the World's Fair, and thus
again to demonstrate dramatically
your wholehearted support of this
Olympics of Progress." The first gold
commemorative medallion then was

presented to the President.
Ceremonies were climaxed by Mr.
Kennedy signaling George Ficke of
Flushing, N.Y., operator of a Webb
company bulldozer, to begin site preparation. It was 26-degree weather, with
a brisk wind blowing, and the bulldozer was used instead of a spade
because the ground was frozen.
The W e b b company's superintendent
on the project is Donald A. Kosman.
Office manager is Hugh J. Kaufman.
Architect is the firm of Charles Luckman and Associates.
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Receiving Congratulations From Officialdom Of Associated General Contractors

T W O TOP OFFICIALS from Washington, D.C. headquarters of Associated
General Contractors ot America extended best wishes to W e b b company's Bob Johnson as he became president of AGC Southern California
chapter. From left: William E. Dunn, executive director, and Pres.
Frank F. Burrows of national AGC; Mr. Johnson and W . D. Shaw, manager of Southern California chapter.

Bob Johnson Heads Nation's Largest AGC Chapter
(Continued from Page 1)
the Matich Corporation was named
treasurer. He is the chapter's retiring
president.
W . D. Shaw was re-elected secretary-manager of the Southern California chapter. He has served in that
capacity since 1945 and prior to that
was in a similar capacity with Mountain-Pacific chapter in Seattle.
Mr.
Johnson has been one of the
most active members in Southern California A.G.C. for many years, having
served on both local and national committees. During 1962 he was vice-president of the chapter and a director
representing the building division.
In the fall of 1962 Mr. Johnson was
named one of the W e b b Corporation's
two senior vice-presidents. He has

been director of the firm's Los Angeles
office since 1944 and a vice-president
since 1947. A veteran of 28 years in
construction with the W e b b Corporation, he got his start in Phoenix as a
$25-a-week timekeeper.
Early last month Mr. Johnson, with
Board Chairman Del E. Webb, represented the company at ceremonies in
Washington, D.C, at which Vice-President Lyndon Johnson presented to the
George A. Fuller Company and the
W e b b Corporation a "Certificate of
Appreciation for Patriotic Civilian
Service" for their joint-venture project
of building the nation'sfirstMinuteman missile silo complex in Montana.
Johnson's office and staff represented
the W e b b company on the project.

CONTRACTORS' DINNER for installation of officers of Associated General Contractors enabled
Builder Del E. Webb, left, to visit
with President Burrows and Executive Director Dunn of National
AGC.
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Ventilator W o r k O n Flintkote Job
Gets Quick Lift From Helicopter
Curious bystanders, and many a
workman, could hardly believe their
eyes.
In 2V2 hours helicopter pilot John
Dodge of Columbus, Ohio, and his flying plastic bubble moved 34 heavy
ventilator units, one by one, from the
ground and set them gently in place
on the roof of the new Flintkote plant
the Del E. W e b b Corporation has been
building at Ravenna, Ohio.
Each unit weighed 625 pounds, and
by conventional methods the job
would have taken eight men and a
crane two weeks.
It took the helicopter and 10 men
to do the job in 150 minutes, from 8
a.m. to 10:30. A round trip averaged
3V2 minutes.
The ventilating units were lined up
in rows on the ground. Four men
worked there attaching cables and
hooks hanging from the bottom of the
helicopter to the flange of the ventilator.

This took 30 seconds as the chopper
hovered, wind-whipping the four men
deftly hooking cables below.
Then Pilot Dodge was up and away,
just skimming the building roof, losing
no time.
Five men waited on the roof, one to
serve as signalman for the pilot, guiding the craft into position above each
ventilator position, the other four
ready to unhook the 625-pound piece
as it settled into position.
Rooftop workers had little more
than enough time to walk the roof
ridge to the next position before the
helicopter was back again.
Bystanders ogled. They recovered
after watching a trip or two, and some
scurried for cameras to snap pictures.
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Helicopter hovers just above
men hooking cables to ventilat

Originally it was estimated the helicopter task would require six to eight
hours. But Pilot Dodge proved so adept
that he cut working time to less than
half that estimated.

Coming In just above roofto
fer pilot heads for ventilator I

NEW ASBESTOS-CEMENT PIPE PLANT built by the Webb Company at
Ravenna, Ohio, for the Flintkote Company of New York is shown in
air view, above, and across snow-covered landscape, below.

lasy does it, as the big venlH'
lowered into place . ..
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Done

With ventilator secured beneath the chopper,
takeoff signal is given ...

And Pilot John Dodge is off toward the rooftop with 625 pounds of cargo .. .

Nearing delivery point, workmen guide heavy
ventilator toward its permanent base . ..

Because pilot no longer can see delivery
point below, copilot on rooftop guides him ...

And now the chopper hovers motionless
above the installation crew ...

Delivery successfully completed, Pilot Dodge
is off to pick up next ventilator.
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Picture Setting

TELEVISION VIEWERS by the millions will see Studebaker's 1963 model automobiles in attractive surroundings of the Del Webb Building plaza at Phoenix,
as shown above. A film crew from New York recently
spent a day filming such scenes for s o m e of TV's top
programs.

February, 1963

New Industrial Park For Phoenix
Opened On Webb Corporation Land |j

|

With Phoenix, Ariz, having reached the 500,000 population mark and becoming more each year a manufacturing
and distribution center for the Southwest, W e b b company
industrial planners have opened a 90-acre industrial park
on the city's growing northwest side.
Cliff Nelson, Industrial Department manager, reports
one-half of the park has been improved with paved streets,
water and gas installations, and an 11,280-square-foot building has been completed. Designed for sale or lease, the
masonry and steel structure is set back from the street
and will be landscaped in accordance with zoning of the
entire Black Canyon-Bell Road Industrial Park project.
"Located very close to the General Electric and Sperry
plants, near the Deer Valley airport, and in the fastest
growing area of Phoenix, w e expect the park to receive
excellent reception," states Nelson.

[ i
I

FIRST BUILDING in the new Webb
park at Phoenix.

c o m p a n y industrial
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"Hi! Neighbor."
Just two words, sure, but that cheery greeting from one
Sun Citian to another is practically a password at Del
Webb's Sun City, Florida. It goes with friendliness and a
genuine desire to k n o w and appreciate your neighbor, as
solid a combination as h a m and eggs.

and companionship through active participation in the
affairs of Sun City.
High-sounding? Yes, but so is the determination of the
people in the club to achieve these goals.
A n d w h e n Mrs. Mary Shelton brings d o w n her gavel to
open officially a monthly meeting of club members, it is
before what is usually 100 per cent attendance, a fact which
emphasizes interest of Sun Citians in their club.
The "Hi! Neighbor" Club is not interested in drives to
raise funds for this charity or that project. It seeks more
than friendship in attempting to create the feeling that
everybody has k n o w n everybody before. It seeks also to
maintain a deep sense of pride in the community.
The club could not have been founded at a more opportune time than last April, some four months after official
opening and as thefirstnine families took possession of
homes and began looking for a form of togetherness.
They found it in the "Hi! Neighbor" Club. Several events
in the last few months bear this out. A covered dish dinner
preceded a recent meeting which, by the way, w a s attended
by virtually every resident — and all residents are members.
The "Family Night" held once monthly is not really a
project of the club, but it might as well be, since all residents are attending.
George Behner is vice-president and Mrs. Virginia Lynes
is secretary. Aaron Fanier is treasurer and Stan Clark,
activities coordinator, is club consultant. The club even has
a sergeant-at-arms in Mike Preston.
But togetherness is the theme of the "Hi! Neighbor"
Club. And, judging from the results so far, club members
are about as m u c h together as, well, h a m and eggs.

February, 1963

Modern Planning Places
Utilities Underground In
Clear Lake City Project
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Modern features of the community
which the Del E. W e b b Corporation is
creating adjacent to the $90 million
Manned Spacecraft Center at Houston,
Texas, will include placing of all utilities underground in the 15,000-acre
Clear Lake City development.
For a complete city — and Clear Lake
City is expected to have an ultimate
population of 180,000 with building
costs in excess of $500 million —the
concept of totally-underground utilities is unique in the Southwest, according to Wesley G. Mohr, vice
president of the W e b b Corporation
and general manager of the huge development.
The project, scheduled to unveil for
public viewing its initial $11 million
in homes, recreational, commercial and
research facilities by early summer, is
being created as a joint venture of
W e b b and Humble Oil and Refining
Company by Friendswood Development Company, a subsidiary of the
two firms.
It is rising "next door" to the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration command post for the nation's efforts to land astronauts on the
moon. Already California's huge Lockheed Aircraft Corporation has purchased land for a future building site
in Clear Lake City's research park.

TOPS FOR THE YEAR. Mrs. Stanley
(Sue) Decovich, the "Gal Friday" to
Fred Good, director of planning
and research for the W e b b ComTreasurer W. J. (Jim) Miller of the pany, has been named Valley of
the Son "Secretary of the Year" by
Best "gift" of the new year to Keith W e b b company, long interested in
Phoenix members of the National
school
affairs
because
of
two
growing
and Leona Miller was a new son, Mark
Secretaries' Association. Recomdaughters,
has
been
named
one
of
Edward, w h o arrived on his father's
five members of
mended for consideration by Mr.
Jan. 8 birthday, weighing in at eight
the newly-formed
Good, Sue scored 88 of a possible
pounds, eight ounces and joining
Maricopa County
100 points in grading on educabrother Keith in the Miller home.
Junior College
Mark's dad is administrative office
tion, business experience and anBoard which almanager at Sun City, Calif.
swers to a panel of judges. She
ready is reviewing
Robert Michener, a lively seven
enters Arizona-New Mexico comsalaries and fringe
pounds, ten ounces, arrived Jan. 23 at
petition in May. The winner there
benefits of 200
Phoenix to join Scott and Judy in
goes into national competition in
the family of Robert and Lois LeMarr.
teachers and nonJuly.
Pop is director of campus development
certified employees.
in the main office commercial division.
Serving as trusDr. Robert Easley, Glendale.
A fourth daughter put in her appeartees with him are
Dr. R. M. Deever, professor in the
ance Dec. 5 in the Lloyd and Lillian
R o b e r t M. Jaap, college of business administration,
McGirr household. She is five-pound,
jim Miller
First National Bank told the trustees that by 1980 there
nine-ounce Sandra Jean, who joined
of
Arizona
vice-president,
who heads may be 17,300 high school seniors in
sisters Sherry 8, Susan 5, and Debbie,
the
new
board;
Dwight
Patterson, the county seeking admission to junior
4. Mother is a W e b b Company legal
colleges.
Mesa; Lester Hogan, Scottsdale, and
secretary.

Treasurer Jim Miller Named
To New Junior College Board
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Webb Spinner Is Top Ranked

FOR EXCELLENCE. On behalf of his
staff. Editor Jerry McLain of The
Webb Spinner, monthly publication of the Webb Corporation, accepts from George Petzar, district
engineer of the Portland Cement
Association, the plaque (pictured
at right) emblematic of top honors
tor general excellence among Arizona industry or company publications. Entries were judged by a
New York City business publication. Competition is conducted annually by the Arizona Newspapers
Association, with business firms
sponsoring the awards. The Webb
Spinner, now in its 17th year of
publication, has won first place
twice in the last three years.
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Danish Engineer Joins W e b b Staff For Study
A former member of the Danish
army, Soren Ehlers, 26, is working for
the W e b b Corporation in Phoenix to
study U.S. construction methods
through cooperation of the Arizona
Independent Contractors Association
and
American
Scandinavian Foundation in N e w York.
Bent on a career
as a building engineer, he was graduated in 1960 from
the

Copenhagen

Soren Ehlers

Building Construction Institute and
after departing Phoenix will gain additional experience in the Dayton, Ohio,

area during 18 months in the U.S. The
American Scandinavian Foundation
was established in 1910 to further
cultural understanding between that
country and the U.S.
Ehlers, residing with Phoenix relatives, the S. A. Ehlers, worked briefly
in the construction field upon arrival
in Arizona but quickly proved to fellow workers that more challenging
tasks were needed. The contractors
association arranged with Charles E.
Kelly, personnel director, for his temporary study with the W e b b company
engineering staff.
"I value the opportunity to gain
technical know-how of U.S. ways, as
well as the formal exchange of ideas,"
Ehlers says in speaking of the exchange program.
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Thousands View New Park Stockdale
Homes And Recreational Facilities
If America's retired like the idea, w h y wouldn't citizens of all ages? That's
the premise on which Park Stockdale, a housing development built around
recreational facilities m u c h as is Del Webb's retirement communities, was
opened to an estimated 25,000 first-day visitors last month on the site of the huge
Stockdale development near Bakersfield, California.
Included in Park Stockdale is a community swimming pool with wading
pool, a cabana, dressing room and
locker facilities, an attractive c o m m u nity center with spacious clubroom and
modern kitchen, all opening onto a
landscaped terrace with barbecue pit,
tennis and basketball courts, baseball
park and athletic field, grassy play
areas and an enclosed toddlers' playground. Full use of such facilities will
[Continued on Page 10)

NEW HOMES in a resort-like setting brought these interested visitors
to the Park Stockdale project being developed by the Webb Corporation in California.

Construction Started At Prestige Site
For Los Angeles County Museum Of Art
Site work w a s started last month on the $8 million Los Angeles County
M u s e u m of Art, a complex of civic buildings slated to become another construction achievement for the Del E. W e b b Corporation on famed Wilshire Boulevard
m the booming Southern California
metropolis.
Located at the northeast corner of
Wilshire and Ogden Drive in Hancock
Park, the m u s e u m complex will rise
near the LaBrea tar pits where ages
ago m a n y prehistoric animals became
W e b b crews were "digging in" last
mired, then perished, and their skelemonth in first stages of construction of
tons were unearthed generations later
the $7 million, 15-story Pacific Plaza
for study.
apartments on a picturesque site overA m o n g other Wilshire Boulevard
looking the Pacific at Santa Monica,
structures the W e b b firm has erected
Calif.
are the swank Beverly Hilton Hotel, the
Excavation for a three-level underTexaco Building, Union Bank in Bevground garage employs a method n e w
fContinued on Page 2}
(•Continued on Page 3)

Apartment Project
Excavation Begun

Webb Men Busy
On West Coast
Millions in n e w construction is being
pushed by W e b b Corporation crews
this month from Fresno to San Diego
in booming, bustling California, which
marched into 1963 as the nation's most
populous state.
Briefly, this was the W e b b picture:
At Fresno, the 20-story Del Webb's
Fresno Center was out of the ground
and beginning to rear skyward, destined to become a combination hoteloffice building, and, w h e n it is
completed early next year, the tallest
building in central California.
At Bakersfield, the new Park Stockdale conventional housing project was
opened for inspection by thousands of
interested families: the Kern City
retirement community w a s growing
steadily: Stockdale Country Club estates was beginning to blossom with
expensive residences, and Stockdale
Industrial Park had its first industries
[Continued on Page 4)
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Site Clearing Begins
On Art Museum Job

WEBB CREWS last month began clearing the site pictured above for
construction of the $8 million Los Angeles County Museum ot Art.
Photo, taken from atop the May Company store on Wilshire, shows
LaBrea apartment complex at upper left. Prudential Building in upper
center and Wilshire Boulevard at right.

(Continued from Page 1)
erly Hills, W . & J. Sloane store and,
just off of Wilshire near downtown,
the huge Union Oil Center.
Pontiac Tempest automobile and a
The largest number of entries ever
The museum complex will have a
$3,000 merchandise certificate.
received
in
a
Truth
or
Consequences
common first floor, primarily for servT w o weeks after the contest closed
television contest —1,067,290 postcards
ice and utility rooms, with a few
the Truth or Consequences program
—
poured
into
the
program's
Hollygalleries. A second or plaza level will
still was receiving hundreds of entries.
wood headquarters in competition to
have an overhanging promenade surMillions more saw Sun City retirement
select
a
winner
of
a
Del
W
e
b
b
tworounding the structure. From the plaza
homes and the program's emcee playdeck will rise three separate buildings, bedroom, two-bath retirement home.
ing on a Sun City golf course in filmed
Winner
was
Mrs.
Letha
Lewis,
a
53one of three stories, another of two
promotion for the contest.
year-old
w
i
d
o
w
of
Ceres,
Calif.,
a
stories, arid the third a 600-seat audiW h e n Del E. Webb, board chairman
Modesto suburb. She gratefully chose
torium 30 feet in height.
of the W e b b Corporation, accepted an
a
home
at
Kern
City,
Calif.,
and
exThe three-story Howard F. Ahmaninvitation to appear last month on a
son Gallery for permanent exhibits will pects to move there soon. Her $20,000
new Truth or Consequences "Horatio
prize
package
also
included
a
1963
have a 60-foot-square atrium extending
Alger" feature, program officials confrom ground floor to roof, terminating
Pereira and Associates of Los Angeles,
gratulated him on the Sun City comin a luminous ceiling with skylights.
the project will feature deeply-fluted, munities and termed the just-concluded
Art galleries will surround the atrium
free-standing concrete columns on the
contest their most successful in the
on allfloors.The two-story Bert Lytton
first two stories, then continuing upprogram's history.
Gallery will have galleries on both
ward to the tops of the buildings as
floors. The auditorium, with full stage,
pilasters 10 feet on centers. Imported
proscenium and curtain, will be the
Fred McDowell's Brother Dies
Italian marble will be laid like tile in
Leo S. Bing Memorial.
Marvin R. McDowell, 48, a brother of
panels between the pilasters. The plaza
Set back about 100 feet from busy
Fred
McDowell, project superintendent
deck level also has considerable aluWilshire and the intersecting Ogden
on Fresno Center, pased away Feb. 25
minum and plate glass in its exterior
Drive, the steel frame and concrete
of a heart attack in San Francisco. A
wall.
complex will have a reflection pool
graduate of Mesa, Ariz., High School,
Webb
personnel
from
Los
Angeles
similar to a shallow moat on three
he served in the Arizona National
sides. Main entry will be from Wilshire headquarters who are directing conGuard before entering the Navy in
struction include G. A. Anderson, 1930. Retiring from the Navy in 1953,
over a wide causeway with a small
pool in the center. This causeway ends operations; Neil Drinkward, superin- he was for seven years a mail carrier in
in a grand stairway to the plaza deck. tendent; Paul Therrio, job engineer, San Francisco. Funeral services were
Attractively designed by William L. and Glenn Hardy, office manager.
held there.

California Widow Named Winner of Kern City Home
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Pacific Plaza 15-Story

Subterranean Garage Of Three Levels Requires Deep
Excavation At $7 Million Pacific Plaza Apartments

O N A SITE cramped by existing
buildings on two sides and a busy
street at its front, Webb crews
have burrowed deep to create a
three-level underground parking
(Continued from Page 1)
garage for the 15-story Pacific on the west coast, with W e b b CorpoPlaza Apartments under construc- ration engineers sinking 52-foot steel
tion in Santa Monica, Calif.
and concrete columns around the perimeter of the project to hold back dirt,
Bob Johnson's AGC Group Gains eliminating need for angled bracing
forms and freeing the entire founLeading Role In Safety On Jobs or
dation area for excavation and conThe third best record of on-the-job
struction work.
The twin-tower high-rise building, to
safety among all large chapters of the
be salmon pink and white in color, will
Associated General Contractors in the
' nation was achieved during 1962 by the rie on the site of the historic Lady
I huge Southern California chapter now Windemere Hotel at 1431 Ocean Avenue, directly across from the oceanheaded by the W e b b Corporation's
front park and palisades. It will have
Robert H. Johnson as president. A tro289 garden and patio apartments rangphy was presented the Southern Caliing from efficiencies to one- and twofornia group at the national A G C
bedroom units, many with balcony
convention in N e w York City early this
patios.
month. A G C represents more than
Pacific Plaza will have its o w n
7,400 of the nation's leading building
gardens and fountains, arts and crafts
firms, which perform the greater part
center, game room, library, a "sideof contract construction in the U.S. as
well as a large volume of work abroad. walk cafe", and underground garage.

Construction is being directed by
William H. Murphy, W e b b project
superintendent, with Morris DeConinck
as project engineer and George S.
(Skip) Weileman as office manager.
Architect is John C. Lindsay, AIA,
Los Angeles. Owners are Thomas E.
Garcin, David Leavin and Al Yarbrow.

Death Takes Frank Murray
Frank S. Murray, 71, who retired in
1959 after spending 14 of his more than
40 years in construction as a member
of the W e b b Corporation "team",
passed away Feb. 18 at his Phoenix
home. A native of Richmond, Va., he
had been a Phoenician 22 years and
during his tenure as a W e b b estimator
had helped figure some of the firm's
biggest projects. Services and interment were held in Phoenix. He is survived by his wife, Anne R. Murray.
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New Research Facilities For Hughes Near Completion At Santa Barbara

THIS MODERN NEW PLANT is nearing completion to house the infrared activities ot the Santa Barbara Research Center, a 50,000-squaretoot building designed and engineered by a division of SBRC's parent
firm, Hughes Aircraft Co. It is located on a I O-acre site north of Santa
Barbara adjacent to U.S. Highway 101.

From Hotel-Office BuiIding To Art Museum,
Webb Crews Push Wo rk On West Coast Jobs
(Continued from Page 1)
open for business and other new construction underway.
At Santa Barbara, the first unit in a
planned garden-type industrial development, Santa Barbara Research Park,
was nearing completion for a subsidiary of Hughes Aircraft.
In Los Angeles, work was starting on
the $8 million Los Angeles County Art
Museum, a prestige building complex
on Wilshire Boulevard.
At Santa Monica, a deepening excavation only a stone's throw from the
Pacific Ocean will become an underground storage garage for the 15-story
Pacific Plaza apartments now under
construction.
At El Segundo, the 12-story gold and
white office building for the Space Systems Division of Hughes Aircraft was
nearing completion.
Just across the busy runways of the
jet-age Los Angeles International Airport, almost in the shadow of the tower
from which arriving and departing
transports get clearance, first units

were rising in the $50 million Del
Webb's International Airport Center.
These are the 12-story McCulloch
Building and a dramatic circular
branch office for Security First National Bank.
Out at Del Webb's Sun City, near
Riverside, housing sales at the newest
of the W e b b Corporation retirement
communities have passed the $20 million mark, more than 1,100 persons
already reside in the new community.
the King's Inn motor hotel is teeming
with activity, and a modern shopping
center is serving not only town residents but the surrounding area for
miles in every direction.
D o w n at San Diego the new Grossmont Medical Center is taking shape
on an elevated site between Grossmont Shopping Center and the Grossmont Hospital. And at Chula Vista, a
San Diego suburb, W e b b men have
completed one phase of the modern
Chula Vista Shopping Center, including a beautiful Marston store, and are
ready to begin construction of a J. C.
Penney Co. store.

CONSTRUCT/ON ACTIVITY on infrared facilities at Santa Barbara Research Park is being directed by
Ray Conner, left, Webb project superintendent, and Lonnie C. Spillman,
general foreman.

Enola's Son Becomes Navy Flier
N o w he's Naval Aviation Cadet Phil
H. Owens! The son of Enola Owens,
executive secretary to Del Webb at
the Los Angeles headquarters, young
Phil has been graduated after naval
pre-flight training at Pensacola, Fla.
Capt. J. H. Caldwell, commanding officer, wrote that Phil "demonstrated by
his attitude and diligence that he possesses the high qualifications necessary to continue his training toward
becoming an officer and pilot." He now
hopes to be assigned to jet flight
training.
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Space Research
Center For Hughes
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On 'Queen For A Day' Show
Many Phoenix friends of C. R. (Van)
Vanderhoff of the company's leasing
department, recently watching television's "Queen for a Day" program,
were pleasantly surprised at the appearance of Peggy, Van's daughter, a
graduate of Central High in Phoenix
and n o w a sophomore at University of
Southern California. Selected to appear on the show in a contest among
U S C coeds, Peggy was awarded an
evening gown, radio, check for $50 and
several smaller prizes. Asked her
father's occupation, Peggy quickly replied he worked for the Del E. W e b b
Corporation. Queried Jack Bailey, master of ceremonies: "The Del W e b b who
owns the Yankees? Are you a Yankee
fan?" She assured him she is a Yankee
rooter.

SPACE SYSTEMS
DIVISION
of
Hughes Aircraft Company will begin next month occupying this
modern 12-story office and laboratory structure (above) constructed by Webb crews on the
edge of the Los Angeles International Airport at El Segundo. Located on Imperial
Highway
between Sepulveda and Aviation,
next to the Hughes El Segundo
manufacturing
plant, the structure is of reinforced concrete,
fully air-conditioned, and has five
high-speed elevators.
PROJECT OFFICE FORCE representing Webb company in construction
of the new Hughes building, headed by Supt. John J. Devlin, left,
included Terry L. Footer, William
R. Johnson, Beverly A. Settle and
-^-Rafph C. Boatman. Other W e b b
personnel not pictured included
John J. Fahey, manager of project
operations man. Project was handled by the company's Los Angeles contract construction office.
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N e w Office Facilities Will Be Handy For Air Travelers
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McCULLOCH BUILDING, ultimately to be a 12-story office structure, is
going up at new Del Webb's International Airport Center in Los Angeles. In foreground, work is in progress on the dramatic circular
Security-First National Bank branch, 80 feet in diameter and set in a
sunken plaza. It will feature an unusual circular precast concrete vaulted
roof.
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WITHIN WALKING
DISTANCE of
arriving and departing transcontinental and trans-ocean jets serving Los Angeles International Airport (note control tower at right
of building), concrete is being put
in place at a record pace on the
McCulloch Building, first unit in
the Del Webb's Airport Center
business complex. Over 20,000
square feet ot concrete floor slab
and an additional 625 linear feet
of walls are being poured every
five days. The structure was master
planned, designed and engineered by Welton Becket and Associates, architects and engineers
for the airport development.
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Fresno Center
Pushes Upward

O U T OF THE G R O U N D comes the concrete superstructure ot Del Webb's Fresno Center, an office buildinghotel complex of 20 stories which will be one of Central California's tallest buildings when it is completed
early next year. Nearby the city of Fresno is planning an $8 million cultural and community center to accommodate convention groups up to 7,500.

FRESNO CENTER actually will be 22 levels, with two
stories below ground. Area from which photo
above was taken will become a subterranean parking garage when complex is completed. T h e
structure will be Fresno's first high-rise office
building or hotel in many years.

A VETERAN Webb company project superintendent,
Fred McDowell, right, is pictured during a jobsife
chat with Adam A. Byrd, w h o will manage the 200room hotel portion of Fresno Center. Verne Graves
of the company's commercial division is handling
leasing of office space.
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Park Stockdale's Attractive Residences,
Varied Recreation Features Popular

CONVENTIONAL
HOUSING with recreational facilities that look like they belong to a
small country club but can be operated for an estimated $5 per month per family are
incorporated into the new Park Stockdale development opened by the Webb Corporation last month through its Stockdale Development Company at Bakersfield, Calif.
Pictured above are visitors viewing displays and seeking information at Park Stockdale sales office.

Inclement weather discouraged Sunday morning visitors, but sun was shining by noon and in early afternoon
parking areas.
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Stockdale development.

Community facilities are centered around modern clubhouse.
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rig opening-day visitors.

Interior view shows spaciousness of clubhouse facilities.

ind it necessary to open up new
Large community swimming pool is adjacent to clubhouse and play areas.
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Model Industrial Park Brings New Business Firms To Stockdale Project

GENERAL ELECTRIC has leased this 40,000-square-foot building on a three-acre site in the 900-acre Stockdale Industrial Park from the Webb Corporation and Kern County Land Company, co-owners of the developing firm. Here are located west coast distribution, test and service facilities for television picture tubes
General Electric's cathode ray tube department.

MAJOR WEST COAST PLANT for Furniture City Upholstery Company of Grand Rapids, Mich., is this $350,000
manufacturing and distributing facility the Webb Company built in Stockdale Industrial Park. Helms Bakery,
a Southern California firm, also has obtained property there for future development.

Park Stockdale Homes Project Attracts Thousands
(Continued from Page 1)
cost each family approximately $5 per
month.
Park Stockdale is located immediately north of Kern City, the W e b b
firm's Northern California retirement
community, and new residents will
have access to Kern City's complete
shopping center. A cul de sac street
arrangement will provide maximum
pedestrian safety.
As in Webb-built retirement communities, Park Stockdale recreation
facilities were completed even before
the public opening. Homes are priced
from $14,350.
Park Stockdale represents the fourth
phase in development of 6,000 acres
near Bakersfield by the W e b b Corporation as a joint venture with Kern
County Land Company of San Francisco. Kern City, opened in October,
1961, was the first phase. A n industrial
area was opened next, then a third

phase in Stockdale Country Club
Estates, 157 home sites on 60 acres
adjacent to the beautiful Stockdale
Country Club. Homes already built in
this project range in cost from $30,000
to $75,000.
John L. Kies, vice-president, Stockdale Development Corporation, and
general manager of all Stockdale development, termed Park Stockdale
"the result of a tremendous interest expressed by residents of the Bakersfield
area for a housing development offering recreational facilities comparable
to those of Kern City."
Other W e b b personnel on the Park
Stockdale project include Lee C. Phillips, assistant manager; Bill Heavlin,
superintendent; Joe N. Hall, administrative office manager; Donald J. McQuade, project coordinator; Bob
Hackett, sales manager, and Mike
Parks, h o m e consultant.

OPENING CEREMONIES for Furniture City Upholstery
Company
were attended by John L. Kies,
center, vice-president ot Stockdale
Development
Corporation and
general manager of the entire
Stockdale development; Whitney
Biggar, right, architect, and Dave
Biggar, left, general contractor.
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PROGRESS/VE, STEADY GROWTH
has marked the history of Kern City,
a Webb community for senior citizens located in the huge Stockdale
project near Bakersfield, Calif. With a population of about 1,000, the
community recently held its first arts and crafts show, with residents
showing their o w n paintings, ceramics, mosaics, lapidary articles,
sewing and photography. The event attracted considerable interest
in the Bakersfield area. Springtime scene pictured above shows outdoor activities in front of Kern City Town Hall.

Medical Center Rising As Newest Grossmont Area Facility

GROSSMONT
MEDICAL CENTER, a $750,000 two-story doctors' facility being built at San Diego by the Webb
Company, takes shape on a knoll overlooking the big Grossmont Shopping Center and at the entrance to
Grossmont Hospital, shown in background. It will be finished and occupied this spring. DonMcMachen is /ob
superintendent and Jeff Cash is office manager.
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Newest Sun City Is Symbolic Of California's Explosive Growth

DRAMATIC TRANSFORMATION. A year ago it was just farm land, but today the broad Menifee Valley south of
Riverside has become a part of tremendous growth that this year boosted California into the role ot most
populous state in the U.S. Pictured above is the start of Del Webb's Sun City, California, where sales ot homes
and cooperative apartments reached $20,083,600 in six months, and where early in January homes and
apartments sold and under construction topped the 1,100 mark. This model city for senior citizens 50 or older
is growing steadily under a 20-year development plan, and already has become one ot the showplace cities
ot the Golden State.

CITY OF FINE HOMES. Typical Sun City street scene is shown above,
and the community's modern shopping center is pictured in an
evening photo below. It boasts a branch bank, supermarket, furniture
store, novelty store, dry cleaning, laundry and self-service laundry
shop, beauty salon, appliance and television store, drug store, barber
shop and the town's post office. An attractive patio provides a resting
place for shoppers. Expansion ot shopping facilities is planned as
soon as the growing population warrants.
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PEOPLE ARE ACTIVE. Now that new
Sun City, Calif., homes are being
occupied at a steadily increasing
pace, there's something doing for
townspeople virtually all the time.
The King's Inn motor hotel welcomes hundreds to tasty buffet
luncheons, pictured at left. Gardening enthusiasts are working in
their yards, some of the men are
planning formation of a Rotary
Club, and women
are studying
feasibility of a branch of the
American Association of University
Women.

DIVOT DIGGERS AT PLAY. First nine
holes ot sporty Sun City golf
course are getting a lot ot play,
and a second nine is under construction. Golfers pictured are
shooting from an elevated tee.
Picturesque course winds through
the community, enabling many
residents to watch play from their
patios. O n e of the first Sun City
shotmakers to score in the low 70s
was Ray Meeks, whose 37-36 was
good tor 73. Goiters also recently
welcomed the opening of a " 19th
Hole" snack bar at the pro shop,
managed by Bud Sower.

CONSTRUCTION
PROCEEDS on second thousand
homes and apartments at the Del Webb
community. On 14,400 acres owned by the Webb
Company in Menifee Valley, plans also call for
light industrial and commercial development, as
well as conventional housing for families, all apart
from the retirement community.

SUN CITY CLIMATE pleases big Joe Swatfco of Loma
Linda, Calif., a plate shooter on Webb
Company
construction. Stripped to the waist, the six-foot,
three-inch, 200-pound
Swatko has acquired a
healthy-looking tan while helping build homes for
senior citizens.
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BEAUTY AND UTILITY. The $15 million Chula Vista Shopping Center
built by the Webb company was
opened recently in the south San
Diego suburb, though a spacious
J. C. Penney Co. store still is to be
erected. View above shows part
of 25-acre parking lot which will
accommodate 3,000 cars. Vertical
steel bumper posts, something
new in Southern California shopping centers, guide drivers into
parking stalls. Photo below shows
interior mall with three-story
Marston's store in background.
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SCULPTURED FOUNTAIN in "Plaza
de la Paz" at Chula Vista Center is
a replica of one in the Alhambra at
Granada, Spain. Surrounding Juarez Fountain are terrazzo benches
with specially-designed decorator
tile, flooring of traditional red
quarry tile, four large specimen
olive trees and extensive planting
of red geraniums. Fountain is attractively lighted at night. The
plaza is a favorite meeting place
for shoppers.
•
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FILTERED SUNSHINE and shade is provided Chula
Vista Center shoppers by redwood and steel arches
decorating the mall, with its olive trees, red geraniums, wrought iron lamps, brick and tile. View
looks eastward toward "Plaza de la Paz" and the
magnificent Marston's store in background. Five
artists who specialize in murals painted 30 scenes
— many of them about old San Diego and vicinity —
in this multi-million dollar store. It has 200,680
square feet of floor space, with terrazzo tile on
the main floor giving way to carpeting on second
and third floors. The Marston's coffee shop and
restaurant seats 177 and even offers party rooms
for groups ot 25 to 75.

CLEAN, UNBROKEN LINES mark the
three-story Marston's store, an
elaborate $10 million installation
with white concrete fascia banded
with courses ot beige brick. First
floor walls are faced with greybrown Portuguese marble. Windowless except for display cases
near entrances, the building also
has second and third floors projecting over the ground level by
means of cantilever engineering.
Store is air conditioned and has
Southern California's first air-curtain door, an entry identical with
that of the Webb-built Chris-Town
Center at Phoenix. Chula Vista Center was designed by Charles Luckman and Associates, Los Angeles
architects.
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What Is Meant By lA Picture Is Worth A Thousand Words'

IT WAS FEBRUARY 7, 1963. It may have been bone-chilling cold in many
other parts ot the U.S., but in Del Webb's Sun City, Arizona, the outdoor temperature was 86 degrees; the water temperature in the big
community swimming pool was a refreshing 82. And the picture tells
better than words what Sun City's senior citizens were doing on Feb. 7.

Two New Directors Named For Webb Corporation
A. A. McCollum of Phoenix and Alf
E. Brandin of Palo Alto, Calif., were
elected directors of the Del E. Webb
Corporation at last month's quarterly
meeting, Board Chairman Del E. Webb
announced.
Mr. McCollum is Webb Corporation
executive vice-president, finance and
administration, having joined the firm
from Strout Realty in N e w York where
as executive vice-president he directed
a nationwide development program.
Mr. Brandin since 1959 has been vicepresident of business affairs at Stanford University, guiding the school's
large land development program and
other business operations. A Stanford
graduate, he was three times a member
of the university's Rose Bowl football
team, and is a director of several large
California concerns.
"We welcome Mr. Brandin's considerable business and financial experi-

ence, much of it paralleling our own
programs," said Mr. Webb.
The election, pending stockholder
approval, brings the number of directors to seven. Mr. Brandin joins John
B. Milliken, a partner in a prominent
Los Angeles law firm, as directors who
are not executives of the Webb firm.
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Two New Buildings
Pride Of Webb Corporat
Two new 17-story office buildings in
prestige locations have firmly established the Del E. W e b b Corporation as
a Southwestern leader in this important
phase of commercial development.
Not only do the buildings add to the
beauty and economy of Phoenix and
Albuquerque, where they are located,
but each is afirstdevelopment phase
of valuable equity properties.
The Del W e b b Building, occupied by
afirsttenant less than one year after
groundbreaking, is one of a number of
striking high-rise office buildings and
apartment structures gracing Phoenix's
North Central Avenue, an array that
has earned the broad thoroughfare the
title of "Wilshire Boulevard of the
Southwest."
Headquarters of the Del E. W e b b
Corporation are located in part of the
Del E. W e b b Building.
With announcement of a Phoenix
(Continued on Page 8)

De! Webb Details Basics
For Construction Profits
Builder Del Webb took time out to
give his formula for operational success
to members of the Associated General
Contractors of America as principal
speaker last month at their luncheon for 1,700 guests during the AGC's
44th annual convention at N e w York
City's Americana Hotel.
Secret of making a decent profit in
construction, said Mr. Webb, lies in the
correct tools with which to operate,
sound organizational structure, proper
cost accounting and budget controls,
accurate forecasting, plus "imagination,
ingenuity, drive and hard work."
The day is gone when the contractor
(Continued on Page 12)
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PRESTIGE SITE of the new 17-story
Del Webb Building is Rosenzweig
Center, multi-million dollar business and financial complex being
developed as a Webb Corporation
property on Phoenix' North Central Avenue, busiest thoroughfare
in the Southwest.

Albuquerque Building
New Mexico's Tallest
"Owners [Del E. W e b b Corporation]
are not sure whether their new Albuquerque office building is the smallest
of the tallest," begins a story by United
Press-International now being received
in Phoenix office headquarters from
daily newspapers all across the United
States.
HIGH-RISE STRUCTURE in which the
The story goes on to explain that
Webb firm's corporate headquar- while there is no doubt that First
ters now is located, along with
National Bank Building East at 17 storseveral score business and professional firms, was named for Del ies is the tallest in N e w Mexico (reE. Webb, the founder, chairman ot placing two 12-story buildings), a questhe board and still chief executive tion has arisen on whether it is the
(Continued on Page 9)
officer of the Webb Corporation.
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COLORFUL HISTORY of Arizona Is
dramatically pictured in artistic
murals beginning in the main
lobby of the Del Webb Building
and continuing, lobby by lobby,
every floor to the topmost 17th.
Artist Elaine S. Michelson of Salt
Lake City created in main lobby
(above) a 10x17-foot mural depicting on a background of gold leaf
the prehistoric and early history of
Arizona, its evangelization and
colonization, 19th and 20th century with a "Golden Thread"
weaving into the future. And in
fifteen other lobbies Phoenix Artist Hans Graeder created stunning
murals, like that at left, from near
ly a half million tiny, glittering
pieces of mosaic tile. Nine feet in
height and eleven feet in length,
the concave mosaic pictures create
with three-dimensional effect
some of the outstanding events of
Arizona pioneering days, such as
the fabled Lost Dutchman of Superstition Mountain fame, the Indian
cliff dwellers, and Father Kino
founding the mission at San Xavier
del Sac in 1700.
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Variety of Businesses Greet Visitors To Del Webb Building

STEWART TITLE AND TRUST of Phoenix, from home
office quarters (above) and two branches, provides
full line of title escrow and trust services.

NEW BRANCH for First National Bank ot Arizona
at Rosenzweig Center is firm's 70th in Arizona to
offer full line of banking services.

CASH, SULLIVAN AND CROSS, a Phoenix pioneer in
offering property and casualty insurance, occupies
spacious quarters on Del Webb Building plaza.

RANDALL'S, evening fashions for men, carries a
complete line of dinner jackets and tuxedos.
Rentals also are offered.

Li

HEINZE, BOWEN
AND HARRINGTON, stationers,
features an exclusive line ot stationery and office
outfittings.

BABS CRANE fashion shop offers exquisite custom
dresses, sweaters, capri sets and evening wear for
the feminine set.
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Brokerage Firm,
Rosenzweig Store
Locate In Center
ROSENZWEIG CENTER, with the
new Del W e b b Building as its "anchor", n o w has a fine jewelry store
(right) in Rosenzweig's, operated
by pioneer Phoenix jewelers,
Harry and Newton Rosenzweig,
w h o also o w n the !2'/2 acres of
valuable North Central Avenue
land on which the Webb Corporation is developing the businessfinancial complex.

BUTLER
BROTHERS
Insurance
agency writes general insurance
policies for all occasions.

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE investment information is brought to customers
of Walston & Co., Inc., in these
spacious new quarters (above) in
the Del Webb Building. Firm is a
member of the N e w York Stock
Exchange, the Chicago Board of
Trade, Pacific Coast Stock Exchange
and other principal stock and commodity exchanges. Comfortable
customer seating is provided for
viewing the Teleregister quotation
board. AT RIGHT — A view of entrance to the Golden
Horn,
$200,000 dining room and cocktail lounge, located on the ground
floor of the Webb Building and
seating 275 persons.
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Smart Shops Offer Services And Merchandise At Webb Building
11

CAHILL-EDMUND Travel Service, from its Webb
Building lobby location, can schedule trips to any
spot on the globe via plane, rail or ship.

THE BOOTMAKER
provides latest footwear In topgrade men's shoes, plus ties and hosiery.

BECKMAN'S BARBER SHOP features modern, sanitary barber facilities, including manicure and shoe
shine services.

FOUNTAIN OF BEAUTY, operated by Vivian Osborn
near the Webb Building's west entrance, offers
complete beauty care in spacious, comfortable
quarters.

CROWN
SMOKE SHOP, in addition to a complete
line of cigars and tobacco, offers candy, magazines
and sundries.

BEAL AND BRADLEY, a firm of insurance counselors,
specializes in a complete line of insurance.
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ACCLAIMED MOST BEAUTIFUL ot any Arizona business building, this is the stately gold-and-whlt
itig, 17-story North Central Avenue location of the Webb Corporation's Home Office in Phoenix
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TALLEST BUILDING In New Mexico, already an Albuquerque landmark, this is the Webb Corporation's spanking new First National Bank Building East, towering 17 stories on the city's east side.
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Nighttime Star In The Phoenix Firmament

Del W e b b Building Wins
Prestige Role In Phoenix
(Continued from Page 1)
Builders' Showcase and Merchandise
Mart for a large part of one floor of the
W e b b Building, Jim Dana, leasing director for office buildings, declared all
175,000 square feet in the tower and
adjoining shops has been leased.
In Albuquerque, the First National
Bank Building East has brought a n e w
business center to the city's booming
northeast side. N a m e d after the firm
which is its chief tenant, the striking
gold and white skyscraper houses a
wide range of financial, service and
professional organizations, and is n o w
more than 80 per cent leased.
J. H. Williams, director of the W e b b
company's office building department,
describes the n e w properties thusly:
"These are Class A office structures
in every sense of the word. The very
latest in heating and cooling equipment, elevators, services and other
equipment has helped immeasurably in
our leasing success.
"Striking exteriors, set-back from
streets, and surrounding plazas set our
buildings apart. Flatow, Moore, Bryan
and Fairburn, the architects, designed
column-free construction, heat and
glare-reducing exterior windows, and
other important innovations into construction. Interior decorating is beautiful."
Phoenix address of the Del W e b b
Building is 3800 North Central Avenue.
The n e w Albuquerque building is at
5301 Central N E . W h e n W e b b Building
photos were m a d e for this issue of the
W e b b Spinner, ground-floor firms not
yet ready for pictures were T o m Jackson and Associates realty company and
the Agricultural Insurance Group.

LIKE A SPARKLING JEWEL, new Del Webb Building stands out boldly in
the sea of lights that is Phoenix at night (above). Floodlights bathe exterior of the structure (below), creating of the Webb Corporation headquarters building by far the most distinctive nighttime landmark in the
nation's 25th largest city.
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Albuquerque Building's
Chief Tenant Is Bank
(Continued from Page 1)
"smallest-tallest" building in any of the
50 states.
W e b b officials, w h o are certain it is
not but who don't expect confirmation
from any of the states concerned, recently received proof that Albuquerque
admires its new business-financial complex on busy Central Avenue (U.S.
Highway 66).
With offices of First National Bank
open, and hostesses from a prominent
Albuquerque sorority guiding tours, the
Webb company sponsored a one-day
open house that attracted an estimated
22,000 residents.
First National Bank, with beautiful
appointments and spacious quarters
on the ground floor, sets the quality
tone for accommodations throughout
the building.
As an indication of activity and prosperity of the area it serves, the bank's
East Central branch handles an average of 1,000 deposits daily. Deposits
and resources of First National have
multiplied 30 times since it was chartered in 1933 and the bank is now operating in five Albuquerque locations.
Also occupying ground-floor quarters
is Quinn & Co., N e w Mexico's only
resident member of the N e w York
Stock Exchange.
A glass-enclosed roof garden located
more than 200 feet above busy Central
Avenue is available to members of the
new Albuquerque City Club, which also
offers in its 16th and 17th floor quarters
a restaurant, cocktail lounge, stag
room, beauty facilities, snooze and
massage rooms, and a gymasium.
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Dominating Albuquerque's East Side

TOWERING over everything in eastern part ot Albuquerque, First National Bank Building East is shown in air view above. It fronts on Central
Avenue (busy U.S. Highway 66) which leads to downtown at upper left.

PANORAMA
ot New Mexico history is presented in
elevator lobbies of First National Building. Delicate
silk screen process was used by Albuquerque artist, Mrs. Alice Garver.

GRAPHIC REMINDER that atomic age was born In
New Mexico is portrayed in top-floor mural. Subjects for murals were researched by well-known
Albuquerque historian, Alan Minge.
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RIBBON SNIPPER at official opening ceremonies for First National
Bank Building East in Albuquerque
was Cale W. Carson, right, board
chairman, with President Don
Woodward, left, and Builder Del
Webb assisting.

FLICK OF SWITCH gives added night-time glamour
to towering bank-office structure. Graceful concrete forms arch over front entrance.

STRIKING IN DAYTIME, when darkness falls the
new 17-story Albuquerque skyscraper becomes a
beacon for the city and surrounding plains.
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N e w Financial And Business Showplace For Growing Albuquerque

STUNNING MARBLE from Africa decorates exterior
and interior ground-floor elevator lobby, as well
as entrance to Albuquerque First National Bank's
new uptown location.

SPACIOUS groundffoor area of First National Bank
Building East pictured above is occupied by Quinn
& Co., a member of the New York Stock Exchange.

ONE OF FINEST banking facilities In New Mexico,
this is customer lobby in First National's Eastern
Albuquerque headquarters.

BANK OFFICERS' area features floor-to-ceiling windows, blue-green pile carpeting, and modern office furnishings.

INNOVATIONS
In home remodeling, interior decorating, landscaping and furnishings are presented
in building's exposition for builders.

'WONDERFUL RECEPTION' is the way Church Eves,
president ot Albuquerque Building Center, describes public reaction to exposition center.
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Four New Vice Presidents Named; Leave
Of Absence Announced For J. R. Ashton

(Continued from Page 1)

Four new vice presidents were named by Del E. W e b b Corporation's board
can run a job from his hip pocket, Mr. of directors this month, and President L. C. Jacobson announced "with regret"
a leave of absence for J. R. Ashton, executive vice president in charge of
W e b b warned. N e w techniques, new
operations.
working conditions and new problems
N e w vice presidents are Edward T.
demand a sound organizational strucDavies, director of construction for the
ture from top to bottom, if a firm is to
Contracting Division, Los Angeles, who
make a profit.
joined thefirmin 1945 as an operations
"The job superintendent must know
chief; J. W . Ford, director of construcwhat's going on," he said, "and so must
tion for the Housing Division, Phoenix,
thefieldoffice and the main office too."
No. 4
April, 1963
Volume 17
who became an employee on veterans
In addition to knowing the technical
Published by the
hospital construction in 1948; J. L. Kies,
details, he said, "project managers, vice
DEL E. W E B B CORPORATION
general manager of the Stockdale depresidents . . . the whole organization,
3800 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona
velopment, Kern City, Calif., who bemust be diplomats. They must be pub5101 San Fernando Road West
came a project operations manager in
lic relations minded."
Los Angeles, California
1958, and A. J. Littman, general manager
in the interests of the personnel of its
Mr. W e b b also offered as suggesvarious projects and branch offices
of the Land Division, Phoenix, who
tions:
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
joined the company in 1961 to specialDel E. W e b b
L. C. Jacobson
• Institute a sound company safety
Miller
ize in land acquisition and planning for
program, because it "gives your men an A. A. McCollum A. K. Stewart W . J.
development.
incentive. They feel protected and they
EDITOR
Jerry McLain
Speaking of the loss of Mr. Ashton,
know their family is protected. They'll
ASSISTANT EDITOR
do a better day's work."
Richard Kemp
• Plan to make a profit on each job.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Dave Parker
"Don't bid just to keep an organization
Paul Emmerich
together. And I don't believe in the
REPORTERS
theory of large volume and small profit.
H. G. Winston, Phoenix
A.
C.
(Pop)
Jacobson, Phoenix
Each job should be made to stand on
John Morton, Phoenix
its own feet."
Dale Griffith, Los Angeles
• Utilize the new management planning methods, such as the Critical Path
Method, and the new electronic costaccounting procedures. "All major companies are coming to this now."
Consolidated earnings of $3,705,248
an employee 21 years, Mr. Jacobson
• Make forecasts for two, three or
or 58 cents per share for the year ended said: " W e sincerely regret the deparfour years in advance. "You can foreDecember 31, 1962, were reported by
ture of Mr. Ashton from our operating
cast if you try, know how and avoid
the W e b b Corporation.
personnel, but as a major shareholder
pitfalls."
O n consolidated gross revenue of
he will continue in a consulting capa$80,756,238, the 1962 net earnings repre- city, contributing whenever possible to
sent a 31 per cent increase over 1961
the corporation's advancement and fuearnings of $2,835,908 or 50 cents per
ture successes.
share. Although a larger number of
"The W e b b Corporation has develFragile beginnings of cherished hopes
shares were outstanding in 1962, earn- oped sufficient depth within its organiarrived for some Del W e b b employees
ings per share showed a 16 per cent
zation to now make it feasible for Mr.
recently.
increase, W e b b officials said.
Ashton to pursue some personal goals
Ken Graham and wife, Nita, became
Shareholders increased in number by which will require his full-time attenparents of a second child Feb. 1. Mich57 per cent, from 2,886 in 1961 to 4,594 tion," Mr. Jacobson added.
ael Lee Graham tipped the scales at
last year.
His duties for the present are to be
5-pounds, 6-ounces. Ken, former timeThe annual report to shareholders
assumed by a number of vice presikeeper for the Chula Vista Shopping
released by Pres. L. C. Jacobson states: dents reporting to the president.
Center project, is now on the Las Vegas
"We estimate that 1963 will show conHotel Sahara expansion.
tinued growth in net earnings."
Keith Morrow, estimating engineer
in the H o m e Office Housing Division ounce addition as their first child. Bob
and wife Darlene, welcomed a daughis an estimator in the Los Angeles
ter March 15. Kathy Lynn weighed in at office.
6-pounds, 6-ounces. The couple has one
Max Ganezer, economic analyst, and
other child, Karen Anne, age 2.
wife, Florence, are parents of a seventh
Robert David Sheer arrived at Martin child. Born Feb. 26, Elliot Saul tipped
Luther hospital in Fullerton, Calif. the mark at 8-pounds, 8-ounces. M a x
March 14. Proud parents, Bob and
works in the H o m e Office Commercial
Grace, announced the 8-pound, 14Division.
J. L. Kies
A. J. Littman

Webb 1962 Earnings
58 Cents Per Share
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Webb Corporation To Build Phoenix Skyscraper
Rosenzweig Center
Hotel-Office Building
To Rise 25 Stories
A 25-story combination executive
hotel and office building will be built
by the Del E. W e b b Corporation as the
second phase of the $25 million Rosenzweig Center business-financial complex the firm is developing on North
Central Avenue in Phoenix.
The $10 million skyscraper will be
started this year and will be ready to
open late in 1964, according to Richard
M . Wartes, vice president, commercial
division. It will offer nine floors of
hotel rooms on lower levels, and office
space on upper levels.
With 227 rooms in the tower and 64
luxurious cabana rooms surrounding a
ground-level landscaped patio-pool
area, the development also will incorporate the largest hotel convention fa(Continued on Page 2)

U.S. Exhibit Rising At
New York World's Fair
One of the most impressive of the
giant exhibit buildings for the 1964-65
N e w York World's Fair — the cityblock-square U.S. Pavilion — is being
erected in a rush construction project
by the W e b b Corporation.
It will be a monumental structure
seemingly "floating" 20 feet above the
ground on only four huge concrete and
steel supporting columns.
President Kennedy headed a host of
federal, state and city officials w h o
launched the project earlier this year
during ground-breaking ceremonies on
(Continued on Page 5)

SECOND TALL BUILDING in Rosenzweig Center development at Phoenix
will be this 25-story Del Webb's TowneHouse hotel and office structure.

Nine-Story Pasadena Building Contracted
Site demolition is underway for one geles architects and engineers, the new
of the tallest office buildings in down- building and afive-level,450-car parktown Pasadena, California— a distinc- ing structure at Colorado between
tive $4,200,000 nine-story structure to Union and Garfield Avenues are schedbe built by the W e b b Corporation for uled for completion in the fall of 1964.
Mutual Savings and Loan Association.
"Located in one of the most stratePlanned, designed and engineered by gic and desirable sites in Pasadena, the
Welton Becket and Associates, Los A n (Continued on Page 3)
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Space For Conventions
Planned In New Hotel
(Continued from Page One)

cilities in the Phoenix area, including a
banquet and ballroom to seat 2,000
diners or 3,000 persons theater-style.
The hotel-office structure will be
owned by the W e b b Corporation and
the Rosenzweig family, pioneers in the
jewelry business in Phoenix and for
many years owner of Rosenzweig Center's valuable 12Vi acres of land. The
hotel, to be named Del Webb's TowneHouse, will be operated by the Webb
company hotel department.
Though slightly different in exterior
design, this newest of towering buildings announced for the new "Uptown
Phoenix" area will be white and gold
and similar in appearance to the modern 17-story Del W e b b Building which
"anchors" Rosenzweig Center.
The TowneHouse will set back from
SEEMINGLY FAR REMOVED from the rush of automobile traffic, this will Central Avenue 350 feet, rising just
be the garden patio for the TowneHouse hotel to be a part of a new
west and north of the W e b b Building
skyscraper in Rosenzweig Center at Phoenix.
but on the north side of Clarendon
Street, which curves through Rosenzweig Center from Central to Second
Avenue.
Besides the high-rise structure and
its cabana suites extending westward
toward Second Avenue, provision is
being made for future construction at
the west edge of the property, fronting
on the hotel patio, of seven stories of
hotel units to add 78 rooms, increasing
TowneHouse capacity to 335 rooms.
Groundfloorarea of the tower will incorporate a drug store, gift shop, men's
store, a dining room seating 185 persons, coffee shop for 150 and cocktail
lounge, with entertainment stage, to accommodate 140 patrons.
Convention and meeting space will
feature a main ballroom seating 1,600
for dining and 2,400 for meetings. Supplementing this will be eight meeting
rooms for 60 to 100 persons each, and
removable air-wall partitions will inENTRANCE to office building section of the new Rosenzweig Center sky- crease convention-room seating to
scraper, pictured in architect's sketch above, will be at the north side
2,000 for dining and up to 3,000 for
of the 25-story structure.
meetings. W e b b hotel men already are
booking future convention business for
the new hotel.
Sun Dial Wins Award
Filby Named Director
Designed by Phoenix and AlbuquerDel Webb's Sun Dial, a monthly
Charles D. Filby, advertising and
que architects Flatow, Moore, Bryan
news and picture publication, recently
and Fairburn, planners on the Del
promotion director for Del E. W e b b
w o n a statewide first place award
Corporation shopping centers, has been W e b b Building, the new structure will
among community papers of the Sun
be basically of reinforced concrete conelected to a three-year term on the
Dial's format. Accepting the honor
struction with precast columns. Besides
board of directors, National Retail
from the Butler Paper Company was
the 25floorsabove ground, there will
Merchants Association. The election
Jerry Svendsen, editor of the Sun Dial
be a one-level basement for service fatook place during the division's Florida cilities.
and W e b b public relations representative in Sun City, Arizona.
convention, April 21-24.
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N e w Office Building For Downtown Pasadena

Site Clearing Begins For Mutual Savings Building
To Be Erected In Pasadenaenclose
As Webb
Contract Job
the ground floor. This setback

(Continued from Page One)
new building will afford modern and
convenient savings and loan facilities
in the downtown area," said Richard
Aston, board chairman of Mutual Savings.
" A scenic, garden-like atmosphere
will be created on the site by landscaping of the front and rear plazas and the
setback space between Garfield and the
building," M r . Aston added.
T h e building will contain approximately 175,000 square feet and will be
constructed of poured-in-place concrete with structural columns integrated within the exterior walls. This
will result in completely smooth interior walls with no protruding columns,
thus allowing greaterflexibilityof office arrangement.
Ten-foot-high sculptured walls with
setbacks ranging from six to 15 feet
and topped by six feet of glass, will

will result in sculptured, free-standing
structural columns which will add to
the overall symmetry of the building.
North and south ends of the building
will cantilever outward 12 feet over
the ground floor, forming an arcade
which will provide a feeling of being
in the building before actually entering the glass-enclosed entrances to the
main lobby. Natural stone masonry
north and south plazas will extend
through the lobby.
"In planning this building, w e have
selected colors and materials to create
a strong horizontal expression related
to surrounding buildings," says Architect Welton Becket. Upper eight stories
will feature deeply sculptured concrete
walls, creating constantly changing
light and dark shadow patterns across
the facade, he explained. Tinted glass
windows will be set in place with a

T O BE CITY'S TALLEST. When the
Webb Corporation completes construction of this nine-story Mutual
Savings Building next year, it will
tower over other downtown buildings in Pasadena, Calif. Rising from
a garden-like plaza, it will have
sculptured poured-in-place concrete walls with integrated structural columns.
newly-developed neoprene glazing seal.
T h e ground floor will integrate three
major savings and loan facilities — a
large tellers' area, an accounting section, and a spacious new accounts area
— around a public lobby located in the
center of the floor. Entrances from
three sides of the building will lead into
the lobby.
Ground floor interior walls will have
a natural stone facing and a decorative
metal luminous ceiling will highlight
the public lobby, with acoustical ceilings in the working areas. Recessed
incandescent lighting will provide controlled illumination.
W e b b C o m p a n y m e n assigned to the
project by the Los Angeles office include lack Devlin, superintendent and
Terry Footer, job engineer.
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GRACEFULLY RISING pyramid of steps pictured under construction by Webb crews on New York World's Fa
lead through landscaping and waterfalls to a dramatic second-level garden court and thence into the colo
ion. Building itself, more than a city block square, will stand free ot this pyramid-like entry-exit.

SOME OLD TIMERS in Webb Corporation construction activity, pictured on World's Fair project, are,
from left above, Milford Rigg, office manager;
W. A. (Bill) Warriner, corporation business manager, visiting from Phoenix when photo was m a d e
this month; Pat Behrens, job accountant, formerly
of the Los Angeles office, and M. D. Stevens, project
superintendent.

ON CONSTRUCTION
SCENE, Project Superintendent S
confers with helmeted Jim Stillman, job representative
architect, Charles Luckman Associates, Los Angeles.
ground is steel framework of Ford exhibit and, upper
background, the superstructure of a helicopter landin
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FEDERAL PAVILION, by virtue of a unique feat of engineering, will be supported on only four columns and will be cantilevered out 75 feet on each of four sides. This is believed to be the largest
building cantilever yet built.

Huge U.S. Pavilion Begins To Take Shape
In Rush Construction Job At World's Fair
(Continued from Page One)
the Flushing M e a d o w site where hundreds of millions of dollars in construction now is underway.
The Federal Pavilion will be a $17
million exhibit based on the theme,
"Challenge to Greatness". W h e n first
visitors are welcomed as the world exposition opens next spring it will boast
facilities for efficient handling of a
traffic flow of nearly 40,000 people
per day.
The entire structure is elevated, permitting the creation in the building center of a gracefully-rising pyramid of
steps which lead through landscaping
and waterfalls to a colorful garden
court 150 feet square at the second
level.
The Pavilion will rise 84 feet into the
air and when visitors come to the end
of the Court of States mall at the Fair,
they will walk under the cantilevered
Pavilion Building. Nearing the center,
they will start up a pyramid of steps,
or may use glass-enclosed escalators.
As they rise, the beauty and human
scale of the garden court begins to
unfold. Serving as a central meeting
place and access point to all exhibit
areas, it is exposed to the sky, yet protected on all four sides by inner walls.
Trees,flowers,fountains, benches, bal-

conies and specially-designed wood
walls will provide an atmosphere of
calm and relief from the usual noise
and confusion of fair-going crowds.
From the garden court, open bridges
are crossed to gain entry to main exhibit areas.
The structural system is composed
of four inner trusses measuring 57 feet
high by 172 feet long and the four
outer trusses which are the same height
but are 330 feet long. These outer
trusses are supported by means of
hanger members which transfer the
loads to the inner trusses and then the
four supporting columns.
All mechanical and electrical systems are supplied by means of risers in
the columns that support the structure.
Mechanical equipment, such as air conditioning, is housed under the pyramid
steps.
Project superintendent for W e b b is
M.D. Stevens. D o n Kosman is assistant
superintendent, D o n Corrina and lack
Richards are handling engineering,
Milford Rigg is office manager, Pat
Behrens the job accountant, and John
Shultz is paymaster. The huge exhibit
building was designed by Charles Luckm a n Associates, Los Angeles, an internationally-known architectural firm.

GRAPHIC IDEA of maze of construction in entrance-exit, and in sturdy
columns to support building, can
be gleaned from photos above and
below. Each supporting column,
like that below, has 160 steel and
concrete piles driven more than
100 feet into the earth, strengthened with 125 tons of reinforcing
steel and embedded in 600 cubic
yards of concrete.
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Webb Corporation's Top Officers Report
To Stockholders On Bright 1963 Outlook

ANNUAL MEETING of shareholders of the Webb Corporation, held this month at Mountain Shadows resort hotel
near Phoenix, was told by Pres. L. C. Jacobson, above, that steady, uniform, controlled growth of earnings,
revenue and equities is the basic goal. He emphasized that since the company became publicly-held three
years ago net earnings have increased from $1,410,000 in 1960 to $3,705,000 in 1962, and earnings per share
from 30 cents to 58 cents. President Jacobson announced that while profits presently are being utilized fo
company growth, there is a definite plan to pay dividends in the future.

STOCKHOLDERS
and representatives ot stock brokerage firms arriving for annual meeting were
welcomed by Mrs. Marge Culberson, seated, secretary to Treasurer
W. J. Miller, and given copies of
1962 annual report. Pictured are
Harry B. Turner, Shearson, Hammill
& Co., Santa Barbara, Calif., and
Helen Mullen, Walston & Co.,
Phoenix.

SERVING OF REFRESHMENTS in outdoor garden patio at Mountain
Shadows followed the Webb Corporation meeting, and enabled
stockholders to chat informally
with officers of the company. This
was the first annual meeting held
at the beautiful resort hotel which
the Webb Company owns and operates northeast of Phoenix near
Scottsdale.

AFTER THE MEETING President
Jacobson, right, scans Arizona sky
with Board Chairman Del Webb in
simulated search for Astronaut
Gordon Cooper, at that time in orbit. Mr. Jacobson had just told
stockholders another U.S. astronaut was in space when Webb firm
held its first annual stockholders'
meeting two years previously.
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Topping Out New McCulloch Building With A Flourish
! DEL E.WEBB CORPORATION I

W E B B STAFFERS on the International Airport Center construction
in Los Angeles includes group pictured a b o v e , from left, rear:
Roland J. Beaulieu, project engineer; Tony Watts, receptionist, and
Harold Chitwood, project office
CONCRETE POURING IN STYLE. They "topped out" the 12-story McCulloch Building at Del Webb's Los Angeles International Airport Center manager; front row, from left: CD.
last month with pouring of the last bucket of concrete,and it was a pretty McFadden, inspector; Cecil Kintzi,
stylish event. Robert Huitron, left, general labor foreman, decked out paymaster; Dole Kelley, Sr., superintendent, and Bill Johnson, assistin top hat and tails, had as "assistants", Dole J. Kelley, Sr., right, project
ant superintendent.
superintendent, and William R. Johnson, assistant superintendent.

Here's How One Young Man
Is Planning For The Future
"I want to buy the Del Webb Company."
The statement c a m e not from a
multi-millionaire, but from eight-yearold James Dana Jr., w h o squarely confronted his father with $10 and a
deadly-serious request (in his hand was
an $8 nest egg and $2 earned by
weather-sealing the roof of the Dana
home).
"You mean you want to buy stock
in the W e b b company!" corrected Father Jim. After explaining basics of
the stock market, the office building
department's leasing manager arranged
to have one share of W e b b stock issued
in the name of James, Jr., a young m a n
who as a bonified stockholder can now
legally advise his father on business
procedures.
W h e n you buy things for a song,
watch out for the accompaniment.
M a n y a live wire would be dead except for the connections.

DIRECTING CONSTRUCTION
activity on the McCulloch Building are the
men pictured above, from left, standing, Wayman Person, labor foreman; Roland J. Beaulieu, project engineer; George Schmidt, carpenter
foreman; Robert Huitron, general labor foreman, still attired in his
topping-out tails; O.G. Thomas, labor foreman, and Dole Kelley, Sr.,
project superintendent; kneeling, from left: Jess DelGado, labor toreman; Roy McNabb, general carpenter foreman; Roy Stiftler, carpenter
foreman, and William Johnson, assistant project superintendent.
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AFTER DINING in style at Mountain Shadows resort hotel, Webb company pin topplers polished oft a highly-successful winter bowling season
involving twelve teams of employees and wives by presenting a galaxy
of shiny trophies to the more successful among their number. The winning team, pictured above, carried the Sun City banner, and nosed out
a Chris-Town quintet in the finale of a three-game championship set.
Pictured, from left, John Meeker, who holds a team member trophy
and another for high men's game of 245; Vern Hixon, Dolores Hixon,
who also won the trophy for women's high game of 207, Dick and Lou

Clark.

SUN CITY KEGLERS In California
were edged only by the frontrunning Tavaliones as they took
second honors for the season in the
Railroaders Bowling League at the
Tavalanes in Riverside. Pictured,
from left, standing: Dino Serafini,
Webb Company office manager at
Sun City; Mel Braun, field supervisor, and Phil Colbourne, operations; kneeling, Chet Burmood,
operations, and Ralph Evans, construction office. Not pictured: Er- INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENTS on the bowling lanes during competition in
the Webb company league brought trophies to the four pictured above.
nie Bowlus, operations, whose 289
From left: Betty Skinner, high average ot 156; John Morton, high averwas high game in the league, and
age of 176; Hazel Stamatis, high series of 512, and John Gilbert, high
Dick Anderson, a Goettl Brothers
series of 617. Most improved averages were recorded by Christine Utz
field representative, who also
and Jim Stamatis, not pictured.
were team members.
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Webb Builders Creating Masterpiece
On Clear Lake City Site In Texas
(From the Houston, Tex. Press)
C L E A R L A K E C I T Y , Texas — The
gaudy red trucks of Clear Lake Construction Company, with long aerials
whipping the wind,flyaround this disrupted dust bowl as if a giant hand
controls a master switch. Engineers,
architects and some of the world's finest development experts exert what
may be one of the boldest efforts attempted by modern building minds.
What has caused this temporary dust
bowl? The answer is hundreds of m e n
and machines, w h o have determined to
change this pitiful piece of Texas flatland into a modern suburban masterpiece.
Here, m e n and overweight machines
contend with nature and thefinestmaterials over what goes where — all according to the plans of what m a y be
today's Michelangelos of brick and
hardwood.
Plans are turning into projects on the
bold Clear Lake City project under development by the Del E. W e b b Corp.
Streets and thoroughfares literally
bisect the once-swampy pastureland,
where completion is near or past the
halfway point on some 11 major projects.
The giant project which will ultimately provide thefinestof everything
for 180,000 residents is scheduled for
completion of first-phase development
by latter 1963.
The first area is a 3500-acre tract
adjoining N A S A ' S Manned Spacecraft
Center at Clear Lake, and includes
projects for all phases of living.
W o r k has begun on a Kings Inn
motor hotel and restaurant complex,
a mobile h o m e park, an office building
(Continued on Page 2)

CHECKING CONSTRUCTION
DETAILS of a Clear lake City residence during recent tour by Humble Oil and W e b b Corporation officials are, from
left: W. E. Dougherty, Humble vice president and director; Ray H.
Horton, president of Friendswood Development Company, the HumbleWebb entity which is building the new city, and President L. C. Jacobson of Webb Corporation.

National Senior Open Golf Championship Tournament
Slated For Arizona's Sun City Links This November
The seventh annual championship
tournament of the U . S. National
Senior Open Golf Association will be
coming to Sun City, Arizona, this winter. Matches will be played on two
18-hole Sun City courses and the nearby W i g w a m links at Litchfield Park
from Nov. 20 through Nov. 24.
Top professional and amateur golfers over 50 years of age from all over

the country will compete for $20,000
in prize money and amateur awards,
including guaranteed $1,500firstplace
money, and $5,000 prize money provided by the co-sponsoring Del E .
W e b b Corporation.
Announcement was made in Phoenix by Joe Mozel and Albert S. Rogell,
Seniors president and public relations
(Continued on Page 6)
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Clear Lake City Project
To Be Texas Masterpiece
(Continued from Page One)
complex, model homes, apartment
units, a community shopping center,
recreation center, country club and of
course, a sales office.
Grand opening of thefirststage of
these facilities will be held in late summer 1963, according to W e b b officials.
W o r k is also underway on projects
in the Research and Industrial Park adjacent to the backside of the M S C site.
The Kings Inn Motel complex will
consist of 80 one and two-story units,
expanding at a later date to 160 and
200 units. Plans include a restaurant,
private club, coffee shop and flexible
auditorium facilities.
The Kings Inn will be operated by
the Del E. W e b b Hotel division, which
also operates T o w n e H o u s e in San
Francisco, the O c e a n H o u s e in San
Diego, Mountain Shadows Resort H o tel in Scottsdale, Ariz., and Kings Inns
at Sun Cities in California, Arizona
and Florida.
The community recreation center,
nearing completion in the center of
the project, will feature three swimming pools — an olympic-sized pool, a
high-diving tank and a children's pool.
There will be a nursery and day school
at the center.
The main recreation building will
house a combination gymnasium-auditorium. There will be baseball diamonds, basketball courts and tennis
courts.
A country club will feature a swimming pool, meeting room-ballroom,
restaurant, locker room, teen room and
thefirstnine holes of an 18-hole course
complete with water hazards.
S o m e 50,000 square feet of technical office space will be available in the
fall in the office building complex n o w
under construction.
Additional buildings will be added
later to provide a total of 250,000
square feet of office space.
A community shopping center, designed especially for thefirstphase of
development, will have about 150,000
square feet of area and is n o w under
construction near the community recreation center.
Officials plan about 140 sites in the
mobile h o m e park, which will eventually have 550 sites. Twenty rental
apartment units are nearing completion
as thefirststage of a 95-unit project to
be finished late this summer.
Construction is underway on a
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These Will Be Among Clear Lake Facilities

FIRST community shopping center for Clear Lake City will look like this.

TWO-STORY
completion.

office building, first in new

community,

is nearing

WW~SP

INDUSTRIAL PARK for research and development
first building.
7,000-foot road and a unique threelevel bridge. The bridge will be a new
feature introduced to the Southwest
construction with a salt water channel
on the lower level, a Houston Lighting
and Power Co. cooling canal on the
center level, and the top level for vehicle traffic into the area.

firms already has this

already being surveyed by some denominations.
All utilities in the 15,000-acre project will be underground, including gas,
electricity, water, and telephone lines.

The engineering and planning of the
Clear Lake City project coupled with
the Federal government effort next
door depicts a near phenomenon
Utilities and site work have started
among architectural endeavors in the
on the research park which is designed
great Southwest.
to cover 1000 acres. The park will have
In one area, the exploratory effort
paved streets, curbs and gutters inof modern pioneering m a n ; next door,
stalled in advance of building constructhe answer to man's never-ending need
tion.
— the facilities to live — Clear Lake
Church sites in Clear Lake City are City.
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Executives Inspect Project Progress

WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED to date on the Clear Lake City development near Houston made interesting
looking last month for this big group from Humble Oil & Refining Company, the W e b b Corporation and
Friendswood Development Company, developing entity for the joint venture. Pictured, from left: W. N.
Kennicott, Webb Corporation; Lester R. Moore and M. W. Hankinson, Humble; Rogers Donaldson, Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation; John M. Craddock and Jack C. Byrd, Friendswood; M. J. Cherbonneaux and Senior
Vice Pres. Fred P. Kuentz, Webb Corporation; Pres. Ray H. Horton, Friendswood; W. E. Dougherty, vice president and director, and Russell H. Venn, director, Humble; Laile H. Thompson, controller, and D. H. Gregg,
director, Friendswood; G. A. Mabry and Nelson Jones, director. Humble; Pres. L. C. Jacobson, and Vice Pres.
Wesley G. Mohr, Webb Corporation; J. K. Jamieson and H. W. Haight, directors, Humble; Joe Henry Hodges,
Webb; D. W. Ramsey, Jr., director. Humble; A. J. Maloney, Webb; Harry W. Ferguson and Richard J. Gonzalez,
directors, and B. M. Van Eaton, Humble.

CLOSE-UP VIEW of some of the model homes nearing completion is obtained by executives on hike over
Clear Lake City development.
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SIX GOLD AWARDS from the 1963 national convention ot the National
Federation of Advertising Agencies to The Garland Agency for Sun City
advertising creativity are admired by, from left: Hank Anderssohn,
Garland art director; Marimae Detrick, creative director, and the Webb
firm's manager of advertising and sales promotion, James F. Detrick.
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Seniors Event Posts
$20,000 In Prizes
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Site Of National Open For Seniors

(Continued from Page One)
chairman respectively, and by officials
of the W e b b company and co-sponsors, W i g w a m Country Club of Litchfield Park.
A m o n g an expected entry list of 300
will be defending champion Dutch
Harrison of San Francisco's Olympic
Country Club, and other top professionals including such Arizona names
as Jules Piatt and Vernon (Red) Allen.
Officials also are expecting a number of celebrities to add interest to the
amateur and pro-am competition, joining amateur defending champion Fred
M a h e u of San Diego's Torrey Pines
Golf Club.
The National Seniors Open championship moves to Arizona from Palm
Springs, Calif., site of four previous
tournaments. Golfers will play practice rounds Nov. 20 and competition
begins the following day, with finals
Nov. 24.
The first Seniors tournament was
held in Spokane, Wash., where Fred
W o o d of Canada defeated Gene Sarazen in a "sudden death" play off. Other
professional winners include Willie
Goggin in 1958 and 1959, and Harrison in the last two tournaments.
A heavy spectator attendance is expected from Del Webb's Sun City, a
retirement community with more than
7,000 population, and from Litchfield
Park, long a Valley winter tourist
mecca.
Marshaling the tournament, as well
as handling scorekeeping, ticket and
program sales will be Arizona Junior
Chamber of Commerce groups from
Glendale, T e m p e , Maryvale, Mesa,
Scottsdale, South Phoenix, and Phoenix.
Mozel, Seniors president w h o recently resigned as Green Hills pro at
Millbrae, Calif, to devote more time
to his duties, predicted the tournament
will be "the largest ever, and w e look
for the association with the Jaycees,
the Del E. W e b b Corporation and Wigw a m Country Club officials to provide
impetus for increased participation and
attendance.
"Golf interest in the Phoenix area,
and increased importance of Arizona
as a vacation center will help make this
possible. W e look forward to the N o vember tournament with great anticipation."
Senior professional notables expected with Harrison include Paul Runyan,

SUN CITY'S scenic 170-yard No. 12 hole on the North 18, calling for a
direct shot to the green across a small lake, will challenge senior shotmakers in the 1963 U.S. Senior Open.

HOST PRO at Sun City tor the seniors will be Fielding Abbott, in
white shirt, pictured at the starter's table with Bud Sower, former
assistant who now is pro at Sun
City, Calif. Host on the Sun City
South 18 will be Pro Tom Lambie.
Elsworth Vines, Al Feldman, Jimmy
Hines, Olin and Mortie Dutra, Stan
Kertes, Fay Coleman, Horton Smith
and Zel Eaton.
" W e will make an effort to attract
participation by Bryon Nelson, Ben
Hogan and Sam Snead, all of w h o m
have turned 50 in the last 18 months,"
said Mozel. "Jimmy Demaret is al-

ready a Seniors member; we hope his
schedule will allow him to compete."
The U.S. National Seniors Open Golf
Association has an active list of 600
members, and was established by Mozel
and others to promote interest and golf
competition among senior professionals and amateurs.
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Contract Construction Activity Stepped Up On Los Angeles Area Projects

STEEL GOES UP on site ot $8 million
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art, largest art museum to be built
in the U.S. in 22 years. View at
left shows prestige Hancock Park
site on famed Wilshire Boulevard
at Ogden Drive. Steel framework
pictured above is for Howard F.
Ahmanson Gallery for permanent
exhibits.

e^y®
W I T H THREE-LEVEL GARAGE already constructed below ground,
steel framework for twin towers
of 15-story Pacific Plaza Apartments is being pushed skyward at
edge of the Pacific in Santa -^Monica, Calif. Completed structure
will have 289 garden and patio
apartments, a garden area, arts
and crafts center, game room, library and a "sidewalk cafe."
<5*&ci

©^3
STEEL AND

CONCRETE footings

were being fashioned this month
for nine-story Mutual Savings and
Loan Association office building
which Webb crews are erecting In
<^ downtown Pasadena, Calif. For
Supt. Jack Devlin, shown chatting
on jobsite with Fred del Pozo, left,
general labor foreman, the Pasadena project marks his return to
the city where 25 years previously he became a foreman the first
time on a construction job.
Q/SyS
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PHOENIX BUILDERS SHOWCASE
opened this month in the Del
Building in Phoenix as a Webb Corporation central display
materials and services concerned chiefly with construction and furnishing of homes. Open to the public five days weekly and on Thursday
evenings and Saturday mornings, it already has more than 70 booth disCharles Richer, director of operaplays. C. R. (Van) Vanderhoff, Showcase manager, says merchandise
tions for all W e b b Corporation shopgenerally will be changed every three months and that no sales are
ping centers, and Ronald Klein, legal
made, though visitors may register with a receptionist for additional
department director, served on a facinformation concerning displays.
ulty of experts at the seventh annual
City, Calif.
convention of the International CounValerie was the name chosen for the cil of Shopping Centers in Montreal,
first child born to Letricia and Alex de- Canada this month. Richer, one of the
W e sometimes wonder if all the
Kanter. Alex, in the H o m e Office print- Council's original members and its
"blessed events" occurring in W e b b
ing department, reports their n e w
Arizona representative, led a session
Corporation family homes are reported
daughter weighed seven pounds, and
on operation of enclosed-mall centers.
to us, but here are two of late which
measured 21V2 inches upon arrival
Klein directed a session pertaining to
have been!
April 22.
shopping center lease provisions.
Linda Diana by now is a well-established member in the household of
Jack and Neva Clark. W h e n she arrived Feb. 25 in Riverside Community
Hospital, Linda weighed 5 pounds, 13
ounces. The Clarks have a son, Robert,
9. Jack is in project operations at Sun

Webb Men Attend Canada Meet

9^m

THE FLAILING of helpless golf balls
was something to behold when
these Phoenix Housing Division
men clashed recently on the Sun
City course. Pictured standing,
from left: Lynn Frazier, Robert
Jones, Marvin Netz, Owen Childress, Richard Clark and Richard-^Meregner. Kneeling, from left:
Walt Thibeau, Jr., second low
gross; George Vincent, first low
net; Clem Emmerich, Joe Cesar,
first low gross; Ken Allen, second
low net. Participants not pictured
were Jack Miller, Ray Stephens
and Tom McNulty.
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California's Sun City Booming On First Birthday

TERRACED Greek Theatre provided
perfect setting for thousands who
enjoyed entertainment,
toured
bustling Sun City, Calif, on retirement community's first birthday.

Retirement Homes
Push Into Rolling
Menifee Farmland
A peek-a-boo sun and Dixieland
music by The Fire House Five Plus
T w o warmed visitors from all parts of
Southern California w h o joined residents last month to celebrate Sun City's
first birthday anniversary.
Thousands w h o had not seen California's fastest growing community
since attending Sun City's opening were
treated to a rare sight.
Where gently rolling crop and pasture land bordered U.S. Highway 395,
a panorama of homes, winding streets
(Continued on Page 2)

Catering To Nation's Retired Helps Keep
W e b b Builders Among Nation's Busiest
A recent survey conducted by a leading h o m e builder's publication ranked
the Del E. W e b b Corporation the nation's number one h o m e builder among
publicly-held corporations in 1962.
Housing Division innovations in construction and services play a major part
in maintaining leadership in an area
which has become more competitive
since the W e b b company pioneered
communities for "active" retirees by
opening Sun City, Ariz, on Jan. 1,1960.
A good example is the new apartment rental plan.
Potential retirees wishing a sample
of Sun City activity and friendliness

m a y n o w rent a fully-equipped apartment and participate in hobby and recreational facilities.
If the Sun City way-of-life appeals, a
rebate is made toward purchase of a
h o m e or apartment. In Sun City, Florida, first to initiate the "take-a-look"
plan, rental apartments have been very
well received, says Lee Elbert Jr., regional sales manager.
In a plan introduced in booming
Southern California, where Sun City
is breaking sales records for all types of
residential projects, the W e b b Corporation has offered a "guaranteed" sales
(Continued on Page 8)
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Dixieland Jazz Lures Sun City 'Swingers' From Birthday Crow
(Continued from Page 1)
and emerald green golf fairways now
fan out to meet Menifee Valley foothills.
Sun Citians proudly welcomed the
throngs w h o came to see a variety of
talent perform in the T o w n Hall Greek
Theatre and view for themselves "The
T o w n That Has Changed America's
Viewpoint on Retirement."
Signs of growth were everywhere.
At Sun City's entrance the Kings Inn
motor hotel was being expanded to include a swimming pool and 56 rooms, a
medical center was opening and additions were being planned for the shopping center.
Along broad thoroughfares, and in
well-tended yards, lush landscaping
gave Sun City a "lived-in" look.
N e w homes and apartments, in various stages of construction, stood on
either side of freshly surfaced streets.
Purchase of church sites by four congregations, progress toward opening of
the second nine holes of a championship-length golf course, and formation
of a variety of social and service organizations were all proof new residents
have "taken root."
Acceptance of the Sun City way-oflife sparked afirst-yearsales volume of
$29 million, with home and apartment
purchases riding such a high crest
W e b b Corporation officials predict a
year-end population of nearly 5,000
residents.
The California community is modeled directly after Sun City, Arizona,
where the W e b b company pioneered
"active" retirement for those 50 years
or older (one partner may be younger).

RHYTHMS OF Fire House Five Plus Two were enough to draw impromptu
dance numbers from members of enthusiastic crowd.
from desert heat, close to a medium" W e opened Sun City in response to
size city with metropolitan areas readily
nearly 20,000 letters from Southern
Californians," states T o m Breen, vice- accessible.
"Located 22 miles from Riverside,
president of the W e b b Corporation and
director of community development for and 75 miles each from Los Angeles
and San Diego, with ocean beaches and
the firm.
two famous mountain resort areas each
"Many had read about or visited Sun
about 50 miles distant, Sun City has
City, Arizona, but wished to retire in
California, inland from smog yet away fulfilled their requests."

Emcee Likes 'Fresh Air7

"I was so shocked by your fresh air,
it took three buckets of smog in m y
face to bring m e around."
So Emcee Pat Buttram, country-style
comedian who makes his home in the
Los Angeles area, told a huge audience
gathered for Sun City'sfirstbirthday
party. The crowd loved it.
Though W e b b builders kept pace
Drawing probably the most enthusiwith sprawling first-year Sun City, asm was the Fire House Five Plus Two.
Calif., growth, one facility over which Numbers ranging from jazz blues to
wild renditions of Dixieland classics
they have no control has been causing
"standing room only."
brought loud clapping from the crowd.
In lines reminiscent of mail and meal,
Other performers included a Sun City
calls, and other "hurry up and wait" resident, Evelyn MacGregor, who enmilitary line-ups, residents are queuing joyed nationwide popularity on radio's
outside the present post office in the
American Album of Familiar Music;
Cass County Boys; several choral
Sun City shopping center, while still
groups, and The Troubadours, who also
others jam the lobby waiting to ask for
provided mariachi music around the
or send mail.
pool and arts and crafts area.
A California senator and congressman have each promised Sun City conWhile enjoying the entertainment,
stituents larger quarters, to be followed the crowd consumed 4,125 orange
drinks and 4,084 ice cream bars.
by home delivery.

Mail Call 'Line Up'
Will Soon Vanish

BIRTHDAY CAKE contained more
than met the eye. Inside was the
key to new Sun City home of Mr.
and Mrs. Perry V. Goodan of San
Francisco. Prepared to help them
find it was Gordon Heath, right,
manager of project operations for
the Webb company.
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Arizona's Sun City Successful In United Drive For Handicapped Children
"Others — Our Interest
With this motto as inspiration, clubs
and organizations from both Sun City,
Arizona, community centers united in
a recent three-month drive to aid Valley of the Sun School for Handicapped
and Retarded children.
Afinalcontribution of $ 1,000 by the
Sun City Puppet Club boosted fund
total to $2,889. Grateful school officials
will use the money to help purchase
laundry equipment; outside costs presently are $30 per day.
Fund raising expenses totaled only
$13.95.
"A wonderful feeling," is the way
fund chairman John Zilien describes
the successful drive. "Those children
need lots of TLC." (A favorite Zilien
expression meaning "tender, loving
care.")
"Nearly as wonderful," is the way he
describes uniting of Sun City groups
for a c o m m o n cause.
David Gerig, representing T o w n Hall
groups, said: "It's amazing how people
will respond to good will, good fellowship and friendship."
"Yes,
it's in the air," agreed Albert
Greeley, Community Center.
The following groups were among
those making contributions: Puppet
Club, Golf Associations, Pedal Pushers,
Club Presidents, Valley of Sun Sewing
Club, "Ladies of Sun City" R u m m a g e
Sale, Evening Bridge Club, Town Hall
Ceramics Club.
Bridge Club (older men), Bridge
Club (afternoon), Hostess Club, T o w n
Hall Shell Club, Community Hall Ceramics Club, Bingo Club, Republican
W o m e n , Town Hall Art Club, Jewish
Center, United Church Ruth Circle,
Barber Shop Jubileers Concert, Lions
Club, Choral Festival, Square Dance
Club, Sun City Players, and Merchant's
Strawberry Festival.
The widely-known Sun City Merry
Makers band has played a benefit performance for the school in Phoenix, as
well as performing on several occasions
for the children.
Zilien reports plans are to resume the
fund drive in the fall.
Other recent efforts to aid needy
children include a White Elephant Sale
by the Women's Golf Association that
netted $110 to provide Christmas gifts
and clothes for nearby school children,
and a "Help a Neighbor" project by the
Town Hall Senior W o m e n s Club, in
which 50 girls from the Peoria elementary school were clothed in new dresses
and bonnets, sewed by the ladies.

PUPPET CLUB President, Margaret Nygren, displays items club members
sew, the proceeds of which provided $1,000 for handicapped children.
Items include aprons, puppets, sun hats, nylon dish scrubbers, travel
slippers and other items of clothing.

COORDINATORS
CONVENE to launch fund drive. Pictured, from left, are
Mildred Toldrian; Albert Greeley, president. Sun City Civic Association,
Inc.; Martin Conniff, past president, Sun City Civic Association; Mrs. Hazel
Worrell; Eugene Valy, treasurer; David Gerig, Town Hall activities
chairman; Charles McKee; Herb Martin, co-chairman; Grace MacFarlane,
secretary; Margaret Nygren, and John Zilien, chairman. Advisors Louis
Inwood and Tom Austin were not present.

(o^g)

F O U R - D A Y hoie-in-one contest
sponsored by Sun City's mens and
gals golf associations netted $ 179
for handicapped children. Katie-^Nourse, Bill Jordan, and Earl Olsen,
shown here, received new golf
balls and merchandise certificates
for aces on special 50-yard hole.

@^£)
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California's Sun City Growth A Menifee

APPEAL OF Webb Corporation "active" retirement communities is borne out by photos
above and to the right, taken from approximately the same place one year apart. Though
above picture was snapped on a slightly overcast day, community and recreational facilities, motor hotel, shopping center and model homes seen are all in place and ready
tor a June, 1962 opening. Race track oval in foreground was used as part ot horse
breeding ranch.

RECORD GROWTH*,
one year, is gra
expansion in we>

GOLFERS ALL, and dressed the part, above gathering represented participants in first
annual Kings Inn Men's Golf Tournament. Holding smaller trophy (front row, standing)
is Jerry Bert, golf association president. Directly in front ot him (kneeling) is HollisROCK LAWNS, m»«11
ot minerals or ag? *
Hammond, manager of Kings Inn. Large trophy on table will be retired it a golfer capout rock lawns allo
tures the tournament three times; until then it will contain winners names, on display
maintenance.
in the motor hotel.
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tirade'

lillion in home and apartment sales inpictured. View looks westward. Community is located on 14,000 acres owned
by Webb Corporation, master-planned to include industrial parks, housing
above photo, taken June I, 1963. Full
mmunity (right side of photo) is not for all ages, and a variety of commercial development in controlled areas.

': color and highlighted by chunks
f'y in Sun City, Calif. Owners point
if'jdely and often, forgetting yard

POPULAR Kings Inn, a success from
the day it opened at Sun City's entrance on U.S. Highway 395, will
boast 56 rooms when the addition
pictured here is completed.
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Golf And Softball Spur Competition Among Florida's Active Sun Citians

i

O U T D O O R ACTIVITY is among the main attractions at Del Webb's Sun City in Florida. Pictured above is a scen
around the pro shop at first tee at the Sun City golf course. At left, above, is Mark McLain, pro at the senior c
community, with Sherry Wheeler, a visitor who toured the Sun City first nine in 38. Intercollegiate champ
1959 and 1961, Miss Wheeler earlier had played the Sun City, Ariz, course.

Sun City Residents
Win News Mention
Two residents of Del Webb's Sun
City, Florida, community were in the
news recently.
John H. Balch, 66, former Navy
commander who retired to Sun City
from a successful insurance business in
Waukegan, 111., was honored at a
White House reception in Washington
as a holder of the Congressional Medal
of Honor.
Gus Krumroy, 72, who came to Sun
City after residence in Akron, Ohio,
and Winter Haven, Fla., fired the W e b b
retirement community'sfirsthole-inone with a four-iron shot on the 165yard No. 7 hole.
Mr. Balch, one of 289 living holders
of the nation's highest award for valor,
was amongfiveFlorida west coast men
who with their wives were flown by the
Air Force to Washington to attend a
reception given by President and Mrs.
Kennedy in the Rose Garden for Medal
of Honor winners.
It was Balch's third trip to Washington for somewhat similar ceremonies.
In 1921 he was invited to ceremonies at
the T o m b of the Unknown Soldier of
World W a r I, and in 1958 attended a
commemoration at the new T o m b of

ACTION just off first base in a softball game between Florida Sun
City residents and a senior citizen
team from the Linament League of
St. Petersburg.
the Unknown Soldier of World W a r II.
The Sun Citian also holds the Distinguished Service Cross, the Purple
Heart, the French Croix de Guerre and
the Portuguese and Italian equivalents
of the Croix.
H e won the Medal of Honor in Soissons, France, on July 18, 1918. H e had
entered the Navy as a medical corpsman,
hoping to study eventually to be a
doctor. Assigned to the Sixth Marine
Division, he saw action in Belleau
Woods, Chateau Thiery, Soissons, the
Argonne Forest and Verdun.

Though Balch modestly declined to
discuss the citation which brought the
Medal of Honor, his wife, Betty, says:
"John spent 16 hours in an open wheat
field caring for the wounded. All the
time he was under heavy German machine gun and cannonfire.H e set up a
first aid station in a culvert and carried
men to it."
To which her husband adds: "There
were thousands of men in that wheat
field just as deserving as I of the award
... I just happened to be one of those
noticed."
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Novel Events Highlight Activity At California's Kern City

Varied Programs
Held In Town Hall
W h e n it comes to presenting the unusual in fun-filled activities, Del Webb's
Kern City isn't taking a back seat to
any community in the U.S.
Less than \Vz years old, Kern City
boasts a swim club with more than 200
members, a golf club with over 100
members, has classes booming in shop,
sewing, ceramics, painting, lapidary
and swimming instruction. Citizens
have elected their own City Council in
looking to furtherment of the civic side
of life.
But it is in the unusual that Kern
City folks scintillate.
They have inaugurated a Citizen of
the Year award for that man or w o m a n
most helpful to the community. Their
Half Century Club honors those who
celebrate their Golden Wedding anniversary with a plaque and a photo displayed in a gold frame in the T o w n
Hall.
A relief m a p in T o w n Hall lists
names and addresses of residents and
their original birthplace as well as other
interesting statistics.
They sponsored a dog obedience
show which attracted 400 spectators to
look over 85 canine competitors, and
their woodworking shop is turning out
toys for mentally retarded children at
the state hospital. Buses loaded with
Kern City baseball enthusiasts roll
down to Los Angeles when Del Webb's
N e w York Yankees come to town to do
battle with the Angels.
And for those who take genuine pride
in the community, Esther Cullen tells
of the letter from a friend who, after a
Kern City visit, wrote: "Instant coffee
and instant tea are well known ... but
this was thefirsttime I ever experienced
instant friendship."

SWIM CLUB members at Kern City held a summer cook-out and attracted
big group pictured above to the Town Hall Patio.

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR honors at
Kern City went to Al Dewire, pictured accepting the award as community's most helpful resident
during 1962. His name and those
of future winners will be inscribed
on a five-foot-high perpetual trophy on permanent display in the
Town Hall. Dance in his honor was
attended by more than 350.

FIFTY YEARS ot wedded bliss bring
Kern City residents a golden plate
award from the W e b b Corporation,
and Hattie and Moss Earhart are
pictured with their plate. Other recipients include Alice and Charles
Eastman. Couples also are honored
with display ot their photos in a
gold frame in the Town Hall.
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Apartments N o w Offer
Retirement 'Preview'
(Continued from Page 1)
plan to assist buyers in disposing of
their present home.
In the plan, retireesfirstplace a down
payment on a Sun City home. They
then agree on two prices for their present home — one a market price, the
second a reduced price at which the
real estate firm guarantees to purchase
the residence. If agreement is not
reached, a refund is made on the Sun
City home.
California's acceptance was excellent,
according to Sales Manager William F.
Sinsabaugh, and the plan is now available in most parts of the United States
toward a home or apartment in any of
Del Webb's Sun City or Kern City communities.
One important "key" to the success
of Sun City communities is the home
itself.
"It's the best we've ever built," say
Vice-Pres. Jack Ford, manager of the
W e b b firm's Housing Division, and
John Meeker, manager of design and
engineering.
"The people who purchase in our
communities m a k e up a 'sharp
market,' " reports Meeker. "They keep
us on our toes and informed. W e recently sent out 1,100 questionnaires and
received back 1,000. That's phenomenal."
"In St. Louis a $10,450 home is
nothing — in Sun City it's a castle,"
says Joe O'Bryant of the Arizona community. "You'd have to use dynamite
to get us to leave," adds wife Garnette.

VELVETY LAWN bowling greens
beckon potential Sun City residents
w h o want to taste retirement
living in fully-equipped rental
apartments. All Sun Cities offer
"look-see" plan.

John Meeker Winner In Air Base Golf Tournament
ing with an 89 gross score, was Keith
The chairman of the board and three
members of the W e b b Corporation
Miller, administrative office manager at
nearby Sun City, Calif.
Housing Division gave excellent accounts of themselves in the recent Third
O w e n Childress, supervisor of fiAnnual March Air Force Base Celebnance, shot a gross 96 while playing
rity Golf Tournament at Riverside.
in another foursome.
Mr. Webb, competing in the celebJohnny Meeker, manager of design
rityflightand paired with John Raitt,
and engineering, who caddied for Del
Fred MacMurray, Ed Crowley (defendW e b b as a youngster of 14, led all
golfers in the businessmen'sflightwith ing champion) and March A F B Coma 74 gross. In his foursome, and finish-mander Lt. Gen. Archie J. Old Jr.,
carded a gross score of 76.
"Playing as a team and taking into
account our handicaps, the Webb Corporation delegation would have been
tough to beat," quipped Childress.
Volume 17

Custom Home Project
Custom-built homes, occupants restricted to persons over 50 (either partner) and accorded use of all Sun City
community-recreation facilities, will be
located on 33 acres of hillside land adjoining the California retirement city.
The land was sold by the W e b b Corporation to the Ken Newby Development Co. of Riverside, which will
feature homes in the $25,000-$35,000
price range, plus a group of houses with
price limitations governed only by individual taste.
According to the Riversidefirm,four
basic models will be completed by fall.
The most difficult part of getting to
the top of the ladder is getting through
the crowd at the bottom.
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Skill pays off for John Meeker
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Minuteman Wing
Ready To Launch
Montana Missiles
The Air Force has declared fully operational thefirstMinuteman missile
wing built over a vast land area of
Montana by a joint venture of the
George A. Fuller Company and Del E.
Webb Corporation.
The U. S. n o w could launch 150
nuclear-armed intercontinental rockets
from underground silos within 32 seconds after receiving an order to fire.
The last of 15 "flights" of the fivestory-tall M i n u t e m a n missiles was
turned over last month to Col. Lawrence F. Lithtner, commander of the
Strategic Air Command's 341st Strategic Missile Wing, in a ceremony at
Malstrom Air Force Base at Great
Falls.
Brig. Gen. Harry E. Goldsworthy,
commander of the Site Activation Task
Force, w h o supervised and approved
work of the Fuller-Webb crews, turned
over thefinalflightto Colonel Lithtner.
General Goldsworthy said the Minuteman, frequently called the nation's
"instant I C B M " , wasfittinglynamed
(Continued on Page 2)

New York Stock Exchange
Approves Webb Listing
C o m m o n stock of the Del E. W e b b
Corporation has been approved by the
Board of Governors for listing on the
N e w York Stock Exchange. Trading
will begin Monday, August 19.
T o qualify, the W e b b Corporation
met a series of strict N e w York Stock
Exchange requirements. In recent
years, about 50 companies annually
have qualified for such listing.
The W e b b firm joins over 1,150 corporations whose number of listed shares
total more than 7.9 billion and are
valued at about $381 billion.
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DINNER -IN A SHOPPING CENTER? In two years ot operation the big
Chris-Town Center at Phoenix has presented some unusual events, a
sampling of which are pictured in this issue of The Webb Spinner. But
Chris-Town last month came up with another "first", the awards dinner
in its Court of Fountains (pictured above) for the Fifth Annual Western
States Carpenter, Millmen and Cabinetmaker Apprenticeship Contests.
And the speaker pictured is Del E. Webb, one-time carpenter and now
board chairman of the Webb Corporation, the builder, owner and
operator of Chris-Town.

They Don't Wait For Customers; They Lure
Crowds To Chris-Town With Top Promotion
Time was when you could build a
store, stock it, advertise its wares, and
sit back and await the customers. Not
so today — at least, not so when it
comes to big regional shopping "cities"
like Chris-Town Center at Phoenix.
Built, owned and operated by the
W e b b Corporation, Chris-Town this
month celebrates its second anniversary
— two eventful years that saw its merchants gross almost $60 million in busi-

ness, tops for Southwestern regional
centers and a sales volume second only
to combined businesses in downtown
Phoenix.
A n d playing no small role in this success story is the W e b b company's ChrisT o w n management, promotional and
advertising team consisting of Charles
Richer, L. W . (Bill) Miller, C. D.
(Chuck) Filby and Jim Cunning. They
(Continued on Page 3)
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Chief Counsel Ronald Klein
Submits Important Bibliography

Preparation of a bibliography of
books, articles and other sources of
material on organization, function and
problems of corporate law departments
has been achieved by a committee on
corporate law departments of the State
Bar of Arizona, headed by Ronald P.
Klein, chief of the W e b b Corporation
legal department.
In his annual report to the board of
governors of the state bar, Mr. Klein
pointed out the bibliography, prepared
by committee member William Mack,
will be of value to members of corporate law departments, law students and
practicing attorneys who may be considering a corporate law career, and to
practicing attorneys responsible for
forming such a department. The assembled memoranda is believed to be the
most extensive bibliography on the subTHERE'S NOT MUCH TO SEE above ground at a Montana
Minuteman
ject developed to date by any bar assomissile-launching site — simply the concrete-solid silo cover on which
ciation.
m a n in foreground stands, and the access shaft and emergency escape
The committee is composed of senior
hatch (with round steel lid) for missile technicians.
members in Arizona of legal departments of Hughes Aircraft Co., Motorola, the Garrett Corporation, Lawyers
Title of Phoenix, Arizona Land Title &
struction cost ultimately reached about
(Continued from Page 1)
Trust Co., James Stewart Company,
after the famed Minuteman militia men $77 million.
and the W e b b Corporation.
T h e construction achievement
of Revolutionary W a r days, who were
comprising the operational wing are
brought to the Fuller-Webb joint venable to go into action almost immediscattered over 18,000 square miles of
ture a "Certificate of Appreciation for
ately.
Declaring it had taken team effort to Patriotic Civilian Service" which was rolling Montana hills and prairie in an
presented last January in Washington, area as large as Delaware, Rhode Iscomplete the project, General GoldsD.C. by Vice-President Lyndon B. land, Connecticut and N e w Hampshire
worthy also lauded cooperation of contractors, labor and citizens of Montana. Johnson.
combined.
Although the wing is operational, the
Ground-breaking was held March
The 150 missile silos and their 15
15, 1961. At the peak of construction, underground launch-control centers
Boeing Company, which has the con4,644 m e n and w o m e n worked on the
tract to assemble, install and test the
project. The Fuller-Webb combine,
missiles, last month still had about
prime construction contractor, com1,000 on its work force in Montana,
lining upfinalphases of the program.
pleted work in less than 18 months, and
66 days ahead of schedule. The original
A small Boeing force will remain there
contract was for $61,700,000 but conto work with Air Force personnel.

Fuller-Webb Missile Complex Reported 'Ready To Launch'

HERE'S A PICTORIAL REVIEW of how a Minuteman missile silo was built into a veritable underground fortress
left, above, all of silo that reaches ground level is large round opening through which Minuteman is fired,
smaller round opening which is access shaft for technicians. In center, even though it will be buried, all of
silo is enclosed in additional intricate network of reinforcing steel. Then, at right above, a concrete "c
applied, and earth is backfilled to ground level shown.
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Kaleidoscopic Events Create Chris-Town County Fair Atmosphere
Webb Company Center Sets
Business Pace In Southwest
(Continued from Page 1)
have, in fact, created for the big center
the image of "The place to go!"
That's because there's always something doing . . . Asian flu inoculations
sponsored there by the Phoenix Central
Labor Council attracted 25,000 persons
at $1 per shot... A Vote Shopping
Night brought out office seekers from
both Republican and Democratic
parties ... a fashion show benefiting
the new Phoenix Zoo saw gardened
malls and courts come alive with rare
animals and tropical birds . . . Public
School Week found a schoolroom complete with pupils and teacher conducting classes in the Court of Fountains
. .. blind persons demonstrated their
skills during White Cane Week . . . apprentice carpenters and cabinet-makers
APPRENTICE CARPENTERS, competing last month in the Fifth Annual Westtookfinalexaminations while building
ern States Carpenter and mill-cabinet apprenticeship contests, built
kiddie playhouses with interested shopkiddies' playhouses in Chris-Town Mall while shoppers provided amateur
pers as spectators.
kibitzing. Contestants came from Arizona, California, Nevada, New
Year-around the Chris-Town visitor
Mexico, Oregon and Washington.
and shopper is treated to almost a
with suspended, hand-wrought cages
county-fair atmosphere.
The big center, of course, actually is containing live birds.
O n a mezzaninefloorjust above the
a Phoenix "tourist attraction" in itself.
main entrance is a 300-seat, 4,000Situated about six miles northwest of
square-foot auditorium used by a mixed
the geographical center of downtown
Phoenix, at the city's anticipated future bag of organizations, including square
center of population, Chris-Town is dance clubs, the Four-H, a horseless
four blocks long, has 64 stores, covers carriage club, the Lions, a sports car
80 acres, and provides free parking for club, and a group of 50 housewives
comprising a Bible study class.
5,200 cars at a time. It can accommoThus, with exhibits of prize-winning
date a turnover of 25,000 cars on a busy
art and photography, displays by the
shopping day.
armed forces, appearances of school
Size isn't Chris-Town's only attriand college mixed choruses, flower
bute. It has an enclosed mall, 1100 feet shows and rosebush-pruning demonin length, warmed in winter and cooled strations, arrival of Santa Claus in a
by refrigerated air in summer. T w o
helicopter which lands on the ChrisOUTFITTED in coolie garb, pulling
rows of stores face each other across T o w n parking lot, registration of soap
a home-made rickshaw, 18-yearthis 44-foot-wide "paradise for strolbox derby racers, a cow-milking conold Dick Guthrie of Phoenix came
ling." Main entry is through a 30-foottest during National Dairy Month, speto Chris-Town with an offer to
wide air-curtain door. Standing wide
cial displays for such holidays as Easter
transport tired, package-laden
open during business hours, its invisible and Thanksgiving, there's never a dull
shoppers from the coolness of the
curtain of air seals the interior from
moment at Chris-Town Center.
interior mall to their parked cars —
wind, dust, dirt, rain, heat, cold, insects
for tips. He needed money for col— i n fact, everything but the customers.
lege this fall. One ride convinced
Promotion
Group
Selects
Filby
bespectacled Chuck Filby and dapThe mall itself, delightfully landCharles Filby, advertising and proper Jim Cunning, who handle adscaped, mixesfilteredsunlight and subvertising and promotion for the
motion director for W e b b Corporation
dued artificial light to contribute a
Webb center. They gave the goshopping centers, has been named to a
pleasant and inviting shopping atmosahead, Dick's earnings soon
three-year term as a director of the sales
phere. Benches in restful areas provide
reached $15 per day, and the
opportunity for "people watching". And promotion division of the National Requaint service proved so popular
tail Merchants Association. H e is
visitor attractions are highlighted by a
that Life magazine sent a staff
Arizona's
only
representative
among
asspacious Court of Fountains, a Court of
photographer to shoot a picture
Flowers, and a colorful Court of Birds sociation officers.
layout.
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THE BIG S H O W BRINGS SHOPPERS 10 Bl!

™"*'ng eoWe8
Project Mercury space capsule like those used by
America's astronauts came to Chris-Town Center.

Sports Car «fc~

*- »«pe^;a^w W n s n o a
afest

' sP°'*iestmVde%Pers

m m
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P. T. BARNUM, the American circus
showman, was an early advocate of
creating something interesting and
exciting to attract crowds. But the
Romans were doing it long before
Barnum. And it's being done today
at the Webb Corporation's huge
Chris-Town Shopping Center in
Phoenix, to the delight ot thousands who come to shop, to visit,
to sightsee, as indicated by photos
on these pages. W h e n Gov. Luis
Encinas of Sonora, Mexico, came to
Phoenix for Mexico Day at the Arizona State Fair, he and his official
party first were greeted by Arizona Gov. Paul Fannin during a
visit to Chris-Town Center. When
the Navy's famed Blue Angels
came to Arizona for winter training in their intricate jet flying
acrobatics, they greeted Phoenicians during a Chris-Town appearance. And Arizona Lions Clubs
launched their first annual state
wide White Cane Week by introducing a group of the blind in
Chris-Town's big Court of Fountains, where they demonstrated
basket weaving, braille typewriting, and copper etching.
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US-TOWN CENTER

Public School Week.

Shoppers were dwarfs u
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Webb Company Crews Adding Penney Store To San Diego Area Shopping Center

LARGEST J. C. PENNEY CO. STORE in the San Diego area of Southern California is being erected by contract construction division crews at the Chula Vista Shopping Center which the Webb Company built last year. It wi
have 80,000 square feet of merchandising space. A rush /ob of erecting steel framework was completed last
month since store is slated to welcome first customers in mid-November. Sign on Chula Vista Center's "anchor" store, Marstons, appears in upper background. Lower right, in foreground, are Harold Brower, BroadwayHale Stores building inspector; Ernie Griffith, Webb office manager, and Jim Carson, project superinten

Dale Griffith Rolls 289 G a m e
With Ten Consecutive Strikes
Pin-toppling
Dale Griffith, assistant business
m a n a g e r at the
Los Angeles office, went on another kegli n g
spree in regular
league bowling on
a recent evening
and racked up a
289 g a m e and
sparkling 6 7 7
scratch series. It
was his best league
Dale CriHith
effort by 22 pins
for a single game and 27 pins for a
series, and he feels pretty smug today
with his 309 handicap game and 737
handicap series.
H e launched the 677 series with a

188 first game, after being hampered by
a 10th frame split. H e came up with a
spare in thefirstframe of the second
game, rolled ten consecutive strikes,
then collected nine pins on the last ball
for the 289. His third game was an
even 200.
But the hot night of pin smashing
also raised his league average from 163
to 170, and cut his handicap from 20 to
15 pins.

EASY FISHIN'. They may be small,
but W. E. Crowson of Del Webb's
Sun City, Fla., catches fish by simply putting pieces of bread in his
hands and then submerging them
in the town's 15-acre Swan
^
Lake. Just like that, the little fish
feed from his hands. Of course,
Crowson hasn't been able to get a
bite like this from some of the
lake's larger and apparently wiser
fish.
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Newest Del Webb Center
Already Fresno Landmark

ill
fout

'5

II

RISING SKYSCRAPER. Already more than halfway toward Its maximum
20 stories when photo above was
made last month, this is the new Del Webb's Fresno Center, a combination hotel-office building in downtown Fresno, Calif. Specialty stores and shops will occupy ground-floor area on block in foreground. Hotel
rooms on top eight floors will offer a commanding view of Fresno area. Landscaped patio-pool area will be at
ground level, with surface and below-ground parking tor 400 automobiles.

Steel Construction Begins For U.S. Exhibit At World's Fair

FIRST OF MORE THAN 4,300 TONS OF STEEL to go into the gigantic U. S. Pavillion for the 1964-65 New
York World's Fair was being erected on Webb company project when photo above was made July 1. Steel
towers at each side of picture are two of four columns which will support the city-block-square Pavilion. Structure will be cantilevered outward 75 feet from each column.
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Webb Corporation Folks Look Back On 35
Busy Years Of 'Building A Better America'
The 35th Anniversary of the Del E. Webb Corporation, observed last month,
saw approval of thefirm'sbid for listing on the N e w York Stock Exchange as well
as new achievements in building and development taking shape on both the East
and West Coasts. Thirty-five years of "Building a Better America" were observed
by a company founded by a m a n w h o began his construction career as a carpenter,
and another w h o came along a decade
later to join him as a timekeeper.
Today the founder, Del E. W e b b , is
chairman of the board and chief executive officer. T h e onetime construction
timekeeper, L. C. Jacobson, is the
W e b b Corporation's president.
F r o m such humble beginnings they
have directed the creation of a building
and development firm which today, as
a publicly-owned company, has more
than 4,700 stockholders and conducts
its business nationwide.
Besides owning and operating hotels,
shopping centers, office buildings, retirement communities and other entities
L. C. Jacobson
Del E. Webb
it has built, the W e b b Corporation toEstates housing in San Diego topped
day is building the prestige United Clairemont
the $11 million mark; construction of the Texaco
States Exhibit at the N e w York World's Building was started in Los Angeles, as well as an
Fair, thefirstphase of the $50 million expansion program for Hughes Aircraft at Culver
City.
Del Webb's International Airport Cen1957 — Phoenix HiwayHouse and Santa Anita
ter in Los Angeles, and — also on the Flamingo motor hotels completed; HiwayHouse
motor hotels built in Arizona at Flagstaff and HolWest Coast — the largest art m u s e u m brook, and another at Blythe, Calif.; ContinentalDenver hotel completed in Denver, Colo.; Phoenix
erected in the U.S. in 22 years.
completed; Flamingo Hotel started at Los
The company's Sun City retirement Towers
Angeles airport, and HiwayHouse hotels at West
communities have w o n national and Palm Springs, Calif., and Albuquerque, N . M .
1958 — Pacific Northwest Pipeline building
even international recognition.
completed at Salt Lake City; Los Angeles ColiJoint-venture projects align the W e b b seum renovated for major league play by Dodgers;
Corporation with Texas' giant Humble Union Oil Center complex completed; Flamingo
Hotel completed at Los Angeles; Diamond-GardOil and Refining C o m p a n y in develop- ner forest products plant completed; $26 million
ment of a complete n e w community in Capehart housing started at U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado and for Strategic Air C o m near Houston k n o w n as Clear Lake mand at Vandenberg A F B in California; HiwayCity, and with California's Kern House motor hotel chain ownership acquired by
e b b company; ground radar systems manufacCounty Land C o m p a n y in construction Wturing
plant started for Hughes at Fullerton, Calif.,
of the $60 million Santa Monica Rede- nuclearfieldlab facilities built near Canoga Park,
Calif., for Atomics International; West Palm
velopment Project.
Springs HiwayHouse completed; Union Bank
W h a t are some of the activities of Building built in Beverly Hills; Texaco BuildW e b b builders within the past decade? ing completed.
1959 — Hiwaylnn built at Phoenix; Hughes
Here is a thumbnail sketch :
ground radar plant completed; Camelback Village
1953 — W e b b crews put finishing touches on
modification facilities for B-47 Stratojets at Tucson, Ariz.; completed St. Joseph's Hospital and
J. C. Penney Co. store and underground parking
garage at Phoenix; started building town of San
Manuel in Southeastern Arizona, and new Beverly
Hilton Hotel in Los Angeles.
1954 — San Manuel welcomed first residents;
W e b b crews launched multi-million dollar Clairemont. Calif., housing development near San
Diego; opened Swanway Plaza shopping center at
Tucson; completed Fort Ord and Travis Air Force
Base military housing projects, began construction
of Uptown Plaza shopping center at Phoenix.
1955 — Hotel Sahara'sfirst200-room expansion
completed at Las Vegas; Kansas City, M o . stadium brought up to major league standards in rush
project; motor hotels built in San Antonio and
El Paso, Tex.; Beverly Hilton Hotel completed;
Uptown Plaza completed; work started on Union
Oil Center office complex in Los Angeles.
1956 — Sahara Motor Hotel was opened in
Phoenix; construction started on California's largest and most modern lumber manufacturing facility for Diamond Match at Red Bluff; work began
on
Phoenix
Towers
apartments,
Flamingo
Webb's
HiwayHouse
motor
hotelcooperative
in
motor
Arcadia,
hotel
Calif.,
at Phoenix;
and the
Del

Square shopping center built at Phoenix; missile
center built at Tucson for Hughes; Air Force
Academy and Vandenberg A F B military housing
delivered; Arrowhead Ranch near Phoenix acquired by Webb-Henry Crown interests; 14-story
addition to Las Vegas Sahara started;firstSun
City retirement community started near Phoenix;
Del Webb's TowneHouse in San Francisco under
construction; rocket engine test stand built in
Southern California.
1960 — Arizona's Sun City attracts national attention from day of opening; second increment of
military housing started at Vandenberg A F B ;
Campbell Plaza shopping center opened at Tucson; Kern City retirement community and Stockdale project launched at Bakersfield, Calif.;
construction started on Grossmont Center shopping city at San Diego and Chris-Town Center at
Phoenix; multi-million dollar Budweiser brewery
addition started in Los Angeles; Almaden development launched near San Jose, Calif.; W e b b
Corporation becomes publicly-owned with $12
million stock offering.
1961 — W e b b firm joins George A. Fuller Co.
and Paul Hardeman. Inc., in Kansas and M o n tana
missile
silo
San
Francisco
zweig
hotels
denberg
on
built
House
Del
at
Center
sold;
hotel
W
housing
Offutt
ebb
Wat
opened;
eBuilding
b
Phoenix;
Aprojects;
completed;
bF Bfirm
near
Capehart
as
ten
acquires
Omaha,
first
construction
HiwayHouse
housing
unit
ownership
Neb.;
in Towneproject
started
Rosenmotor
Vanof
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A Wrong Way Gallop

John Fahey of the Los Angeles office
operations department hardly could believe his eyes. Traveling 60 miles per
hour in heavy evening traffic on the
Ventura Freeway, he saw ahead what
looked like a horse. A moment later, i
the resulting crash, he knew it was a
horse — a panicky saddle steed that
had abandoned its rider and bolted ont
the freeway. John escaped injury, but
both his car and the horse suffered co
siderable damage.
600-room Hotel Sahara at Las Vegas; Kern City
opened to retirees; Chris-Town and Grossmont
Centers greet thousands offirstcustomers; First
National Bank Building East started in Albuquerque; Budweiser brewery addition completed;
Southern California land acquired for second Sun
City, and Florida land for third Sun City; WebbFuller missile construction combine named No. 1
defense contractor of year.
1962 —Florida's Sun City opening attracts
41,000 despite inclement weather; W e b b company
joins Humble Oil in huge Clear Lake City development near Houston; space environmental laboratory built for Hughes at El Segundo, Calrt.;
asbestos cement pipe plant started for Flintkote
near Ravenna, Ohio, and a gypsum board products plant at Camden, N . J.; land purchase agreement signed for Santa Monica, Calif., site on
which W e b b will joint-venture with Kern County
Land Company in a $65 million redevelopment
project; W e b b Corporation assigned management
contract for 1967-68 Long Beach. Calif.. Worlds
Fair; 12-story McCulloch Building and Security
First National Bank branch started in Del Webb s
International Airport Center at Los Angeles,
Hughes research building is started at Santa Barbara, Calif; 17-story Del W e b b Building completed and occupied at Phoenix; "twin" 17-story
Albuquerque building completed and occupied;
Montana and Kansas missile projects virtually
completed; Chula Vista, Calif., shopping center
built for Broadway-Hale stores; Del W e b b steps
upward
to
become
the board
and
chief executive
poration
president
officer,
bychairman
L.and
C. i
Jacobson.
s of
succeeded
as cor-
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Webb Corporation Stock Listed On 'Big Board'
One-Time Partners
First Purchasers At
N.Y. Stock Exchange
First notation across the tape of
more than 3,300 widely-scattered stock
tickers the morning of Aug. 19 described two separate purchases of Del
E. W e b b Corporation stock.
O n the "floor" of the N e w York
Stock Exchange were the buyers, Del
E. Webb, chairman of the board, and
L. C. Jacobson, president of the W e b b
firm.
The occasion was a special one —
W e b b Corporation stock was being
listed and traded for thefirsttime on
the "Big Board." Share purchases by
top company officers as thefirstitem
of business were transactions steeped
FIRST ORDER of business at the New York Stock Exchange the morning
in tradition.
of Aug. 19 was listing, for the first time, the common stock of the Del E. Also representing the firm in N e w
Webb Corporation. Shown taking part in the traditional opening day York for opening day ceremonies were
ceremony in New York were, left to right, Edward C. Gray, Exchange
A. A. McCollum, executive viceexecutive vice-president; Del Webb, Webb Corporation board chairman;
president; A. K. Stewart, company secL. C. Jacobson, president, Webb Corporation, and Mortimer Marcus, partretary, and Harry Gelles, director of
ner of Marcus and Company, specialists assigned to Webb stock.
finance and planning.
Host to the W e b b executives was Edward C. Gray, executive vice-president
of the N e w York Stock Exchange. Following first purchase of the stock
through Marcus & Company, specialist
firm assigned by the Exchange Board
planners of Humble Oil Company and
O n e of the best-planned, mostof Governors to "market" W e b b comthe
Del
E.
W
e
b
b
Corporation
expect
heralded new communities in the napany stock, Vice-President Gray conClear Lake City's population to reach
tion opened in mid-September, near
ducted a tour of the multi-storied
180,000, comparable to the population
the gleaming and growing National
Exchange building.
of present-day Austin, Texas.
Aeronautics and Space Administration
The morning was capped by a movie
Like
Sun
City
retirement
commuCenter, 20 miles from downtown Housnities developed by the W e b b company, on Exchange operation, and luncheon
ton.
in the Exchange dining room.
Clear Lake City, hitched to NASA's Clear Lake City had complete comTicker symbol to designate the W e b b
munity facilities established before
"moon shoot" plans, but also to the
Corporation
c o m m o n stock is W B B .
even
a
first
visitor
toured
the
"model"
tremendous growth of the largest city
Newspapers throughout the country,
in Texas, will mean a new way of life town.
reporting daily Exchange action, list
Of prime importance is the 50,000for thousands.
(Continued on Page 2)
In fact, within 15 years, long-range
(Continued on Page 6)

Nation Watches As 'Model' Clear Lake City
Opens Adjacent To Booming Houston, Texas
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Ceremony Marks
'Big Board' Listing
(Continued from Page 1)
thefirmas "Webb, Del E.".
The listing is hailed by President
Jacobson as a major milestone in the
company's history: " W e hope to create
an even broader market for Webb
Corporation c o m m o n stock. Our shareholders will have immediate access to
a broad, closely regulated auction market in which to carry out their investment decisions."
W e b b warrants (which entitle a
holder to purchase a share of stock for
$6.25) and debentures (in $50 units,
bearing interest, and convertible to
stock), will continue to be traded in
the "over-the-counter" market.
Rules for admission to listing on the
Exchange are many and rigid. Basic
minimum requirements are:
AT PHOENIX the Webb Corporation's first listing on the New York Stock A company should have a demonExchange got early-morning attention of Amy Jo Hafford, executive strated earning capacity, after taxes, of
secretary to the firm's board chairman and president, and Fred P. Kuentz, one million dollars a year, net tangible
left, senior vice-president in charge of group operations who probably
assets or aggregate market value of
reflected back to the days in 1948 when he was starting with the Webb
more than 10 million dollars, and at
company as an electrical engineer. With Maury O'Neill, Jr., viceleast 500,000 c o m m o n shares outstandpresident and manager of the Phoenix offices of Walston & Company
located in the Del Webb Building, they view the WBB symbol on the ing among not less than 1,500 shareowners.
"Big Board" and first trading quotations.
The W e b b Corporation became a
publicly-held company in December,
1960.

Secretary Didn't Foresee Firm's Rapid Growth,
Did Have Staunch Faith In Bosses' Capabilities
"I never believed we would grow so
large, but I've always had confidence
in m y two bosses."
So reflected A m y Jo Hafford, personal secretary to Del W e b b and L. C.
Jacobson, as she watched the W e b b
Corporation's W B B symbol flash on
the N e w York Stock Exchange's quotation board for thefirsttime.
She shares with Senior Vice-Pres. R.
H. Johnson the distinction of employee
seniority, but takes a back seat to no
one in company loyalty.

thing every morning, made up the payroll, took dictation."
As the company's construction jobs
multiplied beyond Phoenix and Arizona, A m y helped Mr. W e b b and Mr.
Jacobson compile itineraries and meet
a heavy schedule of conferences, site
inspections and travel.
Driving her bosses to board a plane,
A m y would catch up on business details. Once she recalls taking shorthand
notes while standing under the wing of
a plane. O n one business trip in a company plane, she went along, armed with
"When Mr. W e b bfirstinterviewed
several shorthand books and a handful
m y graduating class at Gregg Business
of correspondence needing attention.
College, I thought he was a lawyer. But
Is she happy about the tremendous
when I learned he ran a small construcgrowth of "her" company? A s she
tion company, and he selected m e as
gazes around her o w n tastefullyhisfirstchoice, I wasn't sorry."
furnished 17th floor office in the Del
S o m e of her early duties reflect
W e b b Building, and onto the magic
sound business ethics. "I once paid our
Valley below that is Phoenix and its
bills around Phoenix in person, from a
suburbs, A m y will say:
sack of cash," says A m y . "I did every"It couldn't happen to two nicer
thing then — dusted the office first
bosses."

A nationwide underwriting group
headed by Lehman Brothers of New
York offered 160,000 units of Webb
Corporation securities, comprising $8
million principal amount of 6V2 per
cent, 15-year convertible subordinated
debentures, 640,000 shares of common
stock, and warrants to purchase
800,000 shares of common stock.
O n Jan. 17, 1961, trading in the units
was discontinued, and debentures, comm o n stock and warrants were bought
and sold separately. Until that date, a
$50 debenture, four shares of common
stock, and warrants to purchase five
shares of stock had been offered for
$77.75.
Owners of 6,567,692 shares of Webb
company stock live in 49 states and
three foreign countries. The approximately 4,700 shareholders represent a
190 per cent increase in three years.
Gross revenue has climbed from
$56.4 million in 1960 to $80.7 million
in 1962, with net earnings more than
doubling, from $1,410,895 in 1960 to
$3,705,248 in 1962.

,
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FIRST DAY of listing for the Del E. Webb Corporation on the "big board" found these officials taking part in a
ceremony on the floor of New York Stock Exchange. Pictured, from left, A. K. Stewart, secretary, W e b b Corporation; Edward C. Gray, executive vice-president, N.Y. Stock Exchange; Del Webb, chairman of the board,
Webb Corporation; L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Corporation president; Mortimer Marcus, partner, Marcus and Company; Jules Marcus, partner, Marcus and Company; A. A. McCollum, executive vice-president, Webb Corporation,
and Harry Gelles, Webb Corporation director of finance and planning.

Exchange Members Translate Stock Market To Public
Have you ever wondered what's involved in purchase of a share of stock?
For those w h o have never m a d e a
stock purchase, but are interested in
knowing h o w to proceed, this explanation is offered.
Basic is knowledge of prices and of
the business in which investment is desired. Because of the time required to
understand marketfluctuation,and to
research the product and operation of
a listed company, most potential investors turn to a brokerage house.
Here, advice and literature on investment is traditionally available free of
charge. These firms, members of the
N e w Y o r k Stock Exchange or the
American Stock Exchange, or both,
operate on stock purchase commissions.
The first two commission brackets,
based on 100-share units, are:
Purchase or sale between $100 and
$399.99, 2 per cent plus $3. M i n i m u m
commission is $6.
Purchase or sale from $400 to
$2,399.99, 1 per cent plus $7.
O n odd lots (other than 100 shares

or multiples of 100) the commission
is $2 lower per transaction, with a
minimum of $6 for transactions involving $100 or more.
There are several "easy" ways to buy
stock. One, the N e w York Stock Exchange's Monthly Investment Plan, allows the investor, through , a member
office, to accumulate stock "in pieces"
through installments as low as $3 per
week.
Other regular, low investments are

made through mutual funds, investment clubs and employee purchase
plans.
A. K. Stewart, secretary for the
W e b b Corporation, reports that the
advisability of establishing an employee
stock purchase plan for W e b b personnel is reviewed periodically. H e also
has offered to answer questions involving W e b b Corporation stock, and operation of brokerage firms and the N e w
York Stock Exchange.

EXTRACTS FROM STOCK EXCHANGE 'SHOP TALK'
BEARS — Those w h o believe stock prices will fall.
BIG B O A R D — Popular name for N e w York Stock Exchange.
BLUE CHIP — Stock of firms whosefinancialstability or excellent past performance is very evident.
BULLS — Those who believe stock prices will rise.
CURB — Popular name for American Stock Exchange, Wall Street's other large
exchange commission.
DOW JONES AVERAGES — Method for reporting market price movement,
based on action of 30 selected stocks.
(Continued on Page 5)
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members are partners or officers in commission (broker
houses.
Roughly one-fourth of Exchange members are "speciali
charged with "maintaining an orderly market" on the
changefloor.Others are odd-lot dealers (serving investors
buy in other than 100-share units), and floor brokers (who a
commission house brokers).
W h e n an order to buy or sell comes into the Exchange f;
m e m b e r offices in any one of 772 cities in this country, oi
foreign countries, the process goes something like this:
A phone rings in one of the m a n y three-sided booths that

The N e w York

circle the Exchange floor. (About 1,800 private lines com
these phones to m e m b e r offices).
O n the floor each day are from 800 to 900 active Excha
members, about 600 Exchange employees, and more than I
m e m b e r firm employees. O n e of the latter group probably ta
the call.
A n active Exchange member, or broker, then takes the or
to one of 19 "posts", or big booths, located throughout
Exchange floor.
If the order is to sell, a broker with an order to buy may
Statue's View Of New York Stock Exchange

HIGH POINTS OF N.Y. STOCK EXCHANGE HISTORY
X he shoulder-to-shoulder row of skyscrapers which form
N e w York City's Wall Street canyon from Trinity Church to
East River, could easily be the reason for the famous street's
name.
They aren't, though. The seven-block-long avenue of commerce was named after a barricade built in 1644 to ward off
English or Indian attacks.
Through the years Wall Street has lived up to its colorful
beginning; today, the towering buildings which stand guard
act as a literal funnel of activity instead of a blockade.
O n or near this Marketplace of America are m a n y of the
nation's largest banks; leading brokerage and underwriting
firms; the commodity exchanges, dealing in metals, coffee,
sugar, and grains, and the country's two largest stock exchanges.
Oldest and largest of the exchanges is the N e w York Stock
Exchange at Eleven Wall Street. Here, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
five days a week, the nation deals in shares of leading United
States corporations and companies.
T o accommodate the "buy or sell' wishes of citizens in
America and abroad, the Exchange is served by more than
500,000 miles of telephone and telegraph wire.
A n Exchange transaction appears simultaneously on 3,300
stock tickers in 628 cities in America and Canada.
Purchases there to date represent funds of more than 120
million investors, including banks, insurance companies, m u tual funds, and the 18 million individuals w h o personally hold
shares of publicly-held firms.
Membership in the Exchange is held by 1,366 individuals,
representing 680 m e m b e r organizations. About half these

1789 — Congress authorizes $80 million issue to pay
Civil W a r .

1792 — Merchants (first brokers) meet under Wall Str
buttonwood tree to sell issue.

1793 — Brokers move into Tontine Coffee House, corne
Wall and William streets.
1817-First formal N.Y. Stock Exchange constitution
adopted.

1827 - Stocks being traded included 12 banks, 19 ins
ance firms, several cotton mills and canals, andfirstpubj
lie utility.
1867 — First stock tickers installed.
1868 — First memberships made saleable.

1871 — Discontinue once-daily roll call of issues i
of present continuous market.
1879 — First Exchange telephones installed.

1886 - Daily volume tops 1,000,000 shares for first
1910— Exchange discontinues unlisted trading.

1933-34—Securities Exchange Commission applies addei
safeguards on listed issues, banking and credit.

-
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dy be at the booth (or vice versa). A transaction is very often m a d e
mediately, with the brokers "splitting" the difference in buy and sell
ces in an effort to obtain more money for their client.
iVhen no shares are being offered for sale by a m e m b e r broker, the
ck's specialist firm (charged with keeping an "orderly" market) m a y
. shares it had purchased for just such an occasion.
\s of now, 1,200 companies with approximately 1,575 issues of
nmon and preferred stock are traded in the Exchange. N u m b e r of
ires issued by these companies, ranging from about 500,000 to
) million (General Motors), total more than 7.9 billion, and are
ued at about $381 billion.

k Exchange And
The Exchange itself does not o w n stock, but serves as the focal
int for supply and demand Of listed shares.
The secret of its success, through the years, is control. Internally,
addition to rigid standards to insure open buying and selling on the
or, all member organizations doing business with the public must
rryfidelityinsurance. T h e firms are subject to additional stringent
es, and a yearly surprise audit.
The Securities Exchange Commission and Federal Reserve Board
: governmental bodies directly responsible for external regulation
security exchanges, over-the-counter marketing of stocks, and of
ms trading stock.
These federal agencies, among other controls, require disclosure of
I information on all listed firms selling stock both through exinge commissions and the mails, and regulate the amount of
irgin (credit) needed to buy stock.
The N e w York Stock Exchange is open to the public each trading
y, conducting tours and showingfilmsfree of charge. Its excitement
i appeal has earned the Exchange a popularity shared only with
:h N e w York City attractions as the Statue of Liberty and the
lited Nations.

Wall Street, Looking Toward Trinity Church

EXTRACTS F R O M STOCK EXCHANGE 'SHOP TALK'
(Continued from Page 3)
OVER-THE-COUNTER — A market for securities made
up of dealers w h o m a y or m a y not be members of
stock exchanges. Relatively informal, though very
active market.
SEAT — Traditional term for membership in Exchange; a carryover from days when members sat
around a table and president called roll of listed
stocks.
M A R G I N — The percentage of a stock's value paid
by buyer w h e n purchasing on credit, established by
Securities Exchange Commission.
floor Of New

York Stock Exchange
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Men And Machines Combine To Create Texas Wraclef
(Continued from Page 1)
square-foot shopping center, featuring
an all-weather mall connecting the center's shops. A number of merchants,
and a post office, are scheduled to open
soon.
Social and athletic activity will focus
on the community Recreation Center,
with its basketball court, convertible
to huge dance floor; spacious raised
stage opening indoors and outdoors;
meeting and dressing rooms, and snack
bar and kitchen.
Around the center are three swimming pools, four tennis courts, a baseball and a softball diamond, picnic
tables, and two separate playgrounds.
Clear Lake Country Club, with adjacent golf course, restaurant, and other
country club-like facilities, will provide
another center of activity. A n d virtually in their backyard, future residents will have a Gulf of Mexico bay
for boating, sailing,fishingand waterskiing.
Other necessary parts of a wellbalanced city are also present: a gleaming, 80-room Kings Inn motor hotel,
with restaurant, coffee shop and meeting facilities; thefirstcompleted office
building, with another underway; the
first unit of an eventual 550-site mobile
home trailer park; an industrial park,
and of course improved roads.
Stars of the city's grand opening
were the 10 model homes, and twobedroom rental apartment buildings.
Homes, available in 22 exterior elevations, range in price from $14,950 to
$27,450. Apartments range from $165
per month unfurnished to $205 per
month furnished.

RISING FROM Texas prairie, nucleus of first Clear Lake City phase is seen
in photo above. Recreation Center in middle is flanked by model homes,
lower right, and apartments, upper left. BELOW — First office buildi
takes shape.

MANNED SPACECRAFT Center of National Aeronautics and Space Administration, two miles from Clear Lake City's center, is part of Houston-ar
boom. The $100 million-plus development is scheduled for completion
during the first half of 1964. BELOW — Clear Lake City's first industr
plant, now occupied by Lockheed Aircraft.

THEME playground at Clear Lake
City includes three-stage moon
rocket shown above, built to accommodate 35 aspiring astronauts.
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JEWEL on the Pacific reaches ultimate height. When completed by
Webb Corporation workmen, the
$7 million Pacific Plaza apartment
building will provide a clear view
ot the ocean for residents of 289
garden and patio apartments.
Location is 7431 Ocean Avenue,
Santa Monica, Calif.
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HOME OFFICE for Mutual Savings and Loan Association in Pasadena,
Calif., rises on a choice downtown site. Set back from the street, with
landscaped plazas in front and back, and with north and south ends cantilevered 12 feet over the ground floor to form arcades, the nine-story
building will be one of Pasadena's most attractive when completed next
year by the Webb Corporation. A five-level, 450-car parking structure
will also be built on fhe site.

Insurance Group Honors Webb Man
W h e n the Arizona Society of Insurance Management was formally chartered recently as the 34th chapter of the
American Society of Insurance Management, Inc., Terry D. Burns of the
Webb Corporation's insurance section
was named Arizona chapter president.
Top officials of the A S I M from N e w
York attended the Arizona chapter
meeting at Mountain Shadows hotel.

Salute To Secretaries

POPULAR program "Viewpoint," a
Saturday feature of KNXT-TV in Los
Angeles, on Aug. 19 found Moderator John Hart interviewing Del
Webb, construction executive and
a top name in the world of baseball. In addition to questions about
the New York Yankees, Mr. Webb
was asked about retirement cities,
urban renewal, and other activities
of the Webb Corporation during
the 30-minute program. Photo at
right shows Mr. Webb
being
"made up" just before the program began.

Fred Good, director of the W e b b
Corporation's Planning and Research
Department, endeared himself to working girls in general and secretaries in
particular when he recently authored a
feature article in "The Secretary", a
monthly magazine of 25,000 circulation
published by the National Secretaries
Association, International. While complimenting secretaries of 18 Western
European countries, Fred stayed in
Chisholm Elected Board
good graces on two continents by stating: "I should like to tip m y hat in both
President
directions." Before he joined the W e b b
A W e b b Corporation employee has
firm, Mr. Good directed economics rebeen elected president of the board of
search in Western Europe for Stanford
directors of the Desert Montessori
Research Institute from an office in
Academy, a school in West Los AnZurich, Switzerland.

geles, Calif., devoted to early learning
for children ages three tofive.H e is
J. D'Arcy Chisholm, Los Angeles representative of the Land and Industrial
division. The school is one of 22 in the
United States employing the Montessori Method.
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'Pop7 Jacobson Closes Scrapbooks, Retires To Life Of Travel
It seemed like losing the front door
to the Del W e b b Building when A . C.
"Pop" Jacobson, Sr. closed his scrapbooks one day late last month, packed
his personal mementos and walked
from his office into a life of retirement
living.

reliance instilled in two decades of
"hard times" served him well; he began
contracting on his o w n to build houses,
schools and churches.
A Kansas construction slump in
1912-13 sent " P o p " and his family
westward,firstto Phoenix and then to
Tucson, where he carved a niche as a
contractor in a city yet to feel the Arizona boom.
O n e of his sons, L. C. (LaVergne
Christopher) Jacobson, n o w W e b b
Corporation president, at 26 left Tucson with his family for greener pastures. O n his w a y to Los Angeles, in
1938, L. C. stopped in Phoenix to earn
"gas" money. The m a n he talked into
hiring him was Del W e b b .
T w o years later, "Pop" joined the
growing W e b b firm after it had w o n a
large Fort Hauchuca construction contract. His keen mind and experience
helped him estimate some of the company's biggest projects in years to follow.
O n e estimating job m a d e h i m
prouder than any other. O n the largest
A. C. "Pop" Jacobson, Sr.
concrete building ever put out for bid
If ever there was a "permanent fix- in Phoenix until that time (St. Joseph's
ture" around the Main Office of the Hospital), Pop's estimate came within
W e b b company, it was Arthur Christo- several cubic yards of thefinalquantity
pher "Pop" Jacobson.
of concrete actually required.
T o meet him was to like him.
In recent years, Pop gladly assumed
"Pop" couldn't hear, but he could the task, for the N e w York Yankees
tell a life story infinitely more interest- and co-owner Del W e b b , of gleaning
ing than the most imaginative fiction.
All his life he had made important
decisions. At 79, he decided he wanted
to retire, to turn over to someone else
the voluminous scrapbooks about his
beloved N e w York Yankees. N o w he
plans to travel, and to visit numerous
September, 1963
relatives scattered around the country. Volume 17
Published by the
"Pop" could tell of a depression —
DEL E. W E B B CORPORATION
long before the 1930 bust — that made
3800 North Central Avenue
it real tough for a boy growing up in
Phoenix, Arizona
5101
San Fernando Road West
Wisconsin in the 1890's. It was a time
Los Angeles, California
when a job paying 40 cents for 10
in the interests of the personnel of its
various
projects and branch offices
hours work a day in a furniture factory
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
L. C Jacobson
was grabbed, no questions asked, even Del E. Webb
A. A. McCollum
W. J Miller
by a boy of 13.
A. K. Stewart
EDITOR
N o questions about finely-ground
Jerry McLain
sandpaper that began to damage his
ASSISTANT EDITOR
eardrums, and finally destroyed his
Richard Kemp
PHOTOGRAPHERS
hearing. For the past 64 years "Pop"
Dave Parker
has lived, uncomplainingly, in a world
Paul Emmerich
REPORTERS
of silence.
H. G. Winston, Phoenix
It was during his wanderings in KanJohn Morton, Phoenix
sas, where hefirstran a threshing maDale Griffith, Los Angeles
CIRCULATION M A N A G E R
chine, and then took a job with a
Lee Sevedge
country carpenter, that he married
Member
International
Council of
" M o m " Jacobson.
Industrial Editors,
H e was 25. Knowledge gained in
Arizona Industrial Editors and
three years of apprenticeship and selfArizona Newspapers Association

every bit of press information about the
team. Trading pencils and slide rule for
library paste and scissors, he became
no less fastidious in keeping a neat
scrapbook.
Misfortune never did leave his side
completely. In 1 9 5 4 , death took
" M o m " Jacobson, w h o m Pop had described as "so sweet I never had to look
at another girl." Later, a son, Ronnie,
stricken as a youth with arthritis, which
confined him to a bed or wheel chair
for 25 years, also passed on.
Yet " P o p " never quit dispensing
smiles and friendly greetings. At work
he was a living inspiration to anyone
"down in the dumps."
H e has everything required to maintain the simple life he leads, so they
didn't know what gift to present on his
final day on the job. A group of secretaries honored him at a luncheon.
After he had said goodby with a
cheery smile and word for everyone,
handerchiefs were pulled from purses.
A s usual, it was "Pop" w h o had given
instead of receiving.
W e hope he visits us often.

The Webb Spinner goes back to April
to include births that haven't been reported in Cradle Chatter.
Michael James, at 7 pounds, 13
ounces, was born April 25 to Loren
and Helen Ross. "Mike" joins several
other children at h o m e (we didn't have
their names). Loren is in the operations department on the Kern CityStockdale projects.
* * *
A second son, Jeoffry Earle, joined
James Jr. in the home of Jim and Reba
Sparling. Jeoffry arrived April 25, at 7
pounds, 3 ounces. Jim Sr. is assistant to
the director of marketing for the housing division.
* * *
W h e n his wife N o n a presented Bob
Jones with an 8-pound, 2 ounce baby
June 27, it was the third girl for the
couple. Michele Elaine joined Terri
and Bobbi at home; her dad, who is in
the Main Office contracting division,
calls her "Mike."
# * *
Jerry Odor, w h o also is in Main
Office contracting, reports it is still all
boys in his home. Brian Michael, presented by wife Sharon on June 18,
weighed in at 7 pounds, 10 ounces. His
brothers are Jeff and Kenny.
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Clear Lake City Welcomed By Texas Governor
More Than 50,000
Visitors See New
Houston Project
Texans, generally blase about bigness in any form, were saluting the
"challenging and ambitious" achievements of W e b b Corporation builders
this month after a preview of the multimillion dollar Clear Lake City development on the outskirts of Houston.
A n estimated 50,000 persons flocked
to the Sept. 14-15 opening of the spanking new recreation-oriented city being
built adjacent to the U. S. M a n n e d
Spacecraft Center by Friendswood Development Company, a joint venture of
Humble Oil & Refining Company and
USING TEXAS-SIZE SHEARS, Gov. John Connelly snips a ribbon to open
the multi-million dollar Clear Lake City development being built by the
Webb Corporation near Houston. Looking on, from left: Board Chairman
Del E. Webb and President L. C. Jacobson of Webb company; President
Carl Reistle and Chairman Morgan J. Davis of Humble Oil; Mayor Lewis
Cutrer of Houston and Ray H. Horton, president, Friendswood Development Co.

(Continued on Page Eight)

Houston Press Lauds N e w City Development
H o w did booming, bustling Houston
greet the advent of the W e b b company's gigantic Clear Lake City development?
Well, in a city which stood third
among the nation's 200 leading cities
in dollar volume of building permits
with $207.9 million for the first seven
months of 1963, Houston newspapers
had this to say editorially:
Houston Chronicle — "This city has
had the vigor to keep growing rapidly
despite its lack of zoning, but it cannot
assume that this can go on indefinitely,
especially when we have to face such

competition as Clear L a k e City
promises, x x x x It's nice to have adjacent to Houston the solid beginning of
one of the biggest of the new planned
cities; a delightful place to live for its
residents, an inspiration to older communities."
Houston Post — "As residents of one
of the fastest growing metropolitan
areas in the country, Houstonians have
become accustomed to things being
done or planned on a big scale and to
multi-million dollar development projects of one kind or another. But even
(Continued on Page Eight)

GENERAL MANAGER tor the

Webb

Corporation on the huge Clear
Lake City Development,
VicePresident John L. Kies welcomed
guests to opening ceremonies and
introduced as a group the people
building the project.
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Curious Houston Folks Came By Thousands For First Look At New City

STEADY FLOW of motor vehicle traffic pours Into Clear Lake City
(at left, above) on Sunday afternoon of opening week-end. Thousands of families, some shown inspecting attractively-landscaped
Lakewood Park model homes (above), came to view newest concept
in Southwestern living.

AIR VIEW shows heavy visitor traffic. Model homes in Lakewood
Park subdivision are grouped -^around cuf de sac in center. Just
above these is the spacious community center, which has three
swimming
pools. Rental apartments and one edge of shopping
center are at upper left.

SO MAGNETIC an attraction was the new city that four
COVERED CONCOURSE In community recreational are
busloads ot Houston banking, business and industrial
provided restful spot for visitors. In background is
leaders joined in a three-hour pre-opening tour.
gymnasium-auditorium building. Concourse connects
They're pictured inspecting model homes in Oakbrook,
with activities wing containing furnished meetin
one of two Clear Lake City subdivisions.
rooms and a glass-walled pre-school indoors playroom.
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KINGS' VILLAGE offers one-bedroom and two-bedroom
rental apartments with beige and tan used-brick exterior, wood-shingle roof and garden patio.

Page Three

BLOCK-LONG SHOPPING CENTER to open in late tall
will serve residents ot first 4,000 homes. All-weather
mall connects center's stores.

NINETEEN ACRES of buildings and recreational facilities comprise Clear Lake City's million-dollar recreational comple

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY CLUB (above) has own swimming pool and championship-length golf course. New Kings'
Inn (below), a picturesque motor hotel with old English decor, opens to public in Mid-November.
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'

Texas Leaders Hail New City As 'Guiding

~

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME
from Texas Gov. John Connally for n e w Clear Lake City development brought applause from (left to right) Pres. Carl Reistle of Humble Oil, Mayor Lewis
Cutrer of Houston, Pres. L. C. Jacobson of W e b b Corporation, and Ray H. Horton, president of Friendswood Development
Co., the Humble-Webb
entity constructing the
recreation-oriented city. Governor Connally said he hopes Clear Lake City "will be a guiding light for future developments throughout the state."

DINNER-DANCE and entertainment program for press and Houston dignitaries was held In spacious
gymnasium-auditorium.

<
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uture Developments'

CROWD
in air-conditioned
gymnasium-auditorium
watches gymnastic acts during opening ceremonies. Building can be used for community dances, plays, parties and
games. It has league-size basketball court, two practice
courts, weightlifting and gymnastic equipment, and a
raised stage 32 feet wide and 100 feet deep extending
through movable wall of glass into outdoor patio.

on this Story
te of two in
implex, the
tland theme.
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AQUATIC EXHIBITIONS entertained visitors, including a
water ballet pictured at left, and some expert diving as
shown above. Recreation center has a diving pool,
olympic-size pool for swimming, and large wading pool
for youngsters.
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U.S. Astronaut Gets 'Checked Out' On A New City

ASTRONAUT ALAN SHEPARD, center, learns of Clear Lake City development plans in chat with L. C.
Jacobson, right, Webb Corporation
president, and Chairman Del Webb
at reception highlighting opening
week-end program. Shepard is in
Houston to study at the U.S.
Manned Spacecraft Center rising
on a site adjacent to Clear Lake
City.
1
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SUMMIT CONFERENCE (?) found President Jacobson, left, and Mr.
visiting with comedian Vaughn Meader, the JFK imitator, who
among entertainers at reception.

Webb
was

AFTER CEREMONY ot cutting a ribbon to officially open the new city
Governor Connally (left) is escorted by Builder Del Webb into
Clear Lake City community center
tor speaking and entertainment
program.
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Arizonans Become 'Admirals' In Texas Navy

SURPRISE AWARDS
to top executives of Humble Oil Company and Del E. Webb Corporation from Gov. John
Connally were certificates as honorary admirals in the Texas Navy. Pictured during presentation of certificates
at Lakewood Yacht Club are, from left: Webb Pres. L. C. Jacobson, Humble Pres. Carl Reistle, Governor Connally,
Humble Chairman Morgan Davis and Webb Chairman Del Webb.

WHEN 'THE LAW' TOOK OVER to honor Humble and W e b b company officials with special commissions as Harris
County, Texas, deputy sheriffs, gold badges were presented to two Webb senior vice-presidents from Phoenix,
Fred P. Kuentz, (left, above), and Thomas E. Breen, who was temporarily on crutches because of a World War II
leg wound.
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Clear Lake Opening
Draws 50,000 Visitors
(Continued From Page One)
the W e b b Corporation.
A n d as the crowds arrived despite
threatening weather from a tropical
storm off the Gulf Coast, sale of Clear
Lake City homes quickly topped the
$500,000 mark. By October 1, more
than $2 million in sales had been recorded, according to John L. Kies,
W e b b company vice-president and general manager for Friendswood.
One Houston newspaper cited the
project as "the most spectacular residential c o m m u n i t y in the United
States."
Gov. John Connally flew from the
state capitol to attend opening ceremonies, terming Clear Lake City a
challenge to himself and other Texans
to maintain an environment that will
attract other such developments. "This
gives m e the opportunity," he said, "to
express the profound gratitude of all
the people of this state to the Humble
Oil & Refining Company and the Del
W e b b Corporation for their foresight
and dedication."
M a y o r Lewis Cutrer of Houston,
speaking for himself and mayors of 25
other Harris County towns in attendance, termed the new community, in
which $11 million in facilities already
had been constructed, "another brilliant
chapter in development of this area."
A m o n g other speakers were Chair-
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Houston Press Acclaims
Clear Lake Inaugural
(Continued From Page One)
the most growth-jaded cannot but be
No. 10
October, 1963
Volumo 17
impressed with plans for the Clear Lake
Published by the
City development x x x . This is by all
DEL E. W E B B CORPORATION
odds the largest, most ambitious and,
3800 North Central Avenue
in some ways, the most interesting.
Phoenix, Arizona
5101 San Fernando Road West
"Plans call for the construction of a
Los Angeles. California
completely new city in which almost
in the interests of the personnel of its
various projects and branch offices
200,000 people eventually will live, a
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
L. C Jacobson
Del E. W e b b
city roughly comparable to Austin, the
W.J Miller
A. A. McCollum
state capital, in size. And, in contrast
A. K. Stewart
EDITOR
with the haphazard development of
Jerry McLain
most cities, it will be developed accordASSISTANT EDITOR
ing to an expertly formulated master
Richard Kemp
PHOTOGRAPHERS
plan x x x x.
Dave Parker
"Clear Lake City will not, of course,
Paul Emmerich
REPORTERS
spring into existence full grown. The
H. G. Winston, Phoenix
development plans extend over a period
John Morton, Phoenix
Dale Griffith, Los Angeles
of about 15 years. But the optimism of
CIRCULATION M A N A G E R
the developers appears well grounded.
Lee Sevedge
"It goes without saying that the enMember
International Council of
tire metropolitan area wishes the
Industrial Editors,
developers well in their ambitious enArizona Industrial Editors and
Arizona Newspapers Association
terprise.
"In every sense, the opening is a
m a n Del W e b b and Pres. L. C. Jacob- significant milestone in Houston's progson of the W e b b C o r p o r a t i o n ; ress toward becoming one of the great
Chairman Morgan J. Davis and Pres. cities and metropolitan areas not only
Carl Reistle of Humble Oil; Ray Hor- of the nation, but of the world. Moreton, president of Friendswood and a over, Clear Lake City represents the
Humble vice-president, and Mr. Kies. kind of enterprise, vision and farAlso attending the ceremonies from sightedness for which Houston and
Phoenix were F. P. Kuentz and T. E. Texas are famous. Its development will
Breen, W e b b senior vice-presidents, be watched with special interest everyand W . G. Mohr, vice-president, and where because of the thoroughness
their wives.
with which it was planned in advance."

TOPPING O U T of the 15-story Pacific Plaza Apartments which Webb Corporation crews are building on the ocean
front in Santa Monica, Calif., is shown in these photos taken last month. ABOVE, LEFT — Pouring of the last con
crete, with those pictured, from left, in top row: Frank Del Pozo, top-hatted concrete foreman; Larry Brown and
Oscar Quinones, laborers; bottom row: Charles Fulker, laborer; Bill Murphy, superintendent; Sylvester Henderson, carpenter, and Sherwood Fleming, laborer. ABOVE, RIGHT — Don Bice, project engineer; Fritz Daniel
son, operations department, Los Angeles contract construction division; Bill Murphy, project superintendent
and Skip Weileman, project office manager.
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Innovations In Office, Hotel Buildings
Opening At Los Angeles Airport, Fresno

department

Webb Builders Begin
Broadway Store In
Century City Complex

Together with a unique one-level
structure occupied by Security First
National Bank, the McCulloch Build- Nostalgia shared the stage with men
ing represents the $8 millionfirstphase and machinery recently as W e b b buildof a projected $50 million investment ers began The Broadway phase of Cenin seven office buildings at Del Webb's
tury Square shopping center in Century
International Airport Center.
City, adjacent to Beverly Hills, Calif.,
In Fresno, where workmen are putand within the Los Angeles city limits.
tingfinishingtouches on the city's first Located on a portion of the ranch of
skyscraper in 38 years,firstoffice ten- the late T o m Mix, later the site of importantfilmsets for
ants expect to occupy space beginning
20th Century Fox,
Dec. 1.
Century Square will
And in February, W e b b hotel officontain seven buildcials will open Del Webb's Towneings on 15 acres,
House, 200 "outer view" hotel rooms
built above a twoon the upper 10floorsof the 22-level
level, 30-acre parkFresno Center complex. Full hotel coning garage.
vention and dining facilities will be loPrincipal tenant
cated on plaza and terrace levels.
is The Broadway, a
Jim Durbin, director of W e b b Cor$12 million, threeporation hotels, states: "The convenBROADWAY
steel- level department
ience of combining hotel and office
work against centu- building and the
facilities is readily apparent; we exb
ry West background
pect Fresno Center to attract visiting
resembles
oil
derfirms
15th Store in
businessmen as well as the firms who
r
'"ksthe Southern Caliregularly receive them."
fornia chain. Taking part in a com(See Pictures, Pages 4 and 5)
memorative ceremony last month were
Edward Carter, president of BroadwayHale Stores, Inc.; James Brewer, vicepresident and director of store planning, and Miss Dorothy Marshall,
vice-president and general manager.
Those attending the ceremony included Frederic Gebers, Century City
executive director, and Robert Johnson, W e b b Corporation senior vicepresident, and director, contracting
division.
Century City is an imaginative venture of giant proportions, undertaken
by the A l u m i n u m Corporation of
America. A L C O A purchased the 260acre site from 20th Century Fox in
1961, for $38 million; anotherfirmhad
previously made a $5 million advance.
Already completed was a master
plan undertaken for thefilmstudio by
store, first p h a s e of Century Square shop(Continued on Page Two)

Buildings unique in design and location will open in the next several weeks
as W e b b Corporation-built, owned and
operated developments at International
Airport in Los Angeles, and in Fresno,
Calif.
First tenant in the McCulloch Building, appropriately, is an aeronautical
firm, The Boeing
Company. The 12story office building
is located immediately adjacent to International Airport
facilities, and is engineered against
i'i'hh\ H,1
airplane noise.
«i>,'iilh ii i ,
Joe Williams, director of operations
for the W e b b Corporation's commerW O R K M E N finish
cial division, says: garage portion of
" W e expect to at- Fresno Center.
tractfirmsboth in and outside of the
aircraft industry; any business that
wants to be located right at the airport
should see the McCulloch Building."

THE BROADWAY
ping center.
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Century Square Rises
On Famous Film Site
(Continued from Page One)
Welton Becket and Associates, of Los
Angeles. T h e plan, retained by
A L C O A , calls for a "city within a
city," designed to house a residential
population of 12,000 and a working
population of 20,000, to include over a
15-year period in excess of 40 high-rise
office and apartment buildings, a hotel,
Century Square, and additional facilities.
First building completed was Gateway West, a 20-story office building
engineered to best use aluminum materials.
The Century City site is slightly elevated and located between downtown
Los Angeles and the Pacific Ocean.
During the late 1920's, Fox Films began using the T o m Mix ranch for outdoor filming, and purchased the
property in 1935 for the newly-merged
20th Century Fox firm.
Located on the Century Square
shopping center site were such famous
movie sets as the Old N e w York Street,
N e w England Square, and the set for
the A c a d e m y Award-winning film,
"Song of Bernadette."
Upon sale of the property, the film
studio leased back 80 acres on which
offices, sound stages, and related facilities are now located.
Exterior design of The Broadway is by
Welton Becket and Associates; Charles
Luckman and Associates completed
store planning and interior design.

CENTURY SQUARE in this rendering features The Broadway department
store, surrounded by six buildings designed to house a number of service and specialty shops. Gateway West and East are seen in upper left
other Century City buildings are shown in projected locations.

LOS ANGELES County Museum of Art, a three-building complex on beautiful Wilshire Boulevard in Hancock Park, is moving toward mid-1964
completion by Webb Corporation workmen.
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GUIDING MUSEUM construction are
Webb personnel shown here. From
the left, Paul Therrio, office engineer; Cecil Kintzi, paymaster; Don
McMachen, assistant superintendent; Morris DeConinck, field
engineer; Neil Drinkward, superintendent; Dick Wadsworth, office
engineer, and Glenn Hardy, office
manager. Daily work force numbers nearly 200.
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Kern City Launches N e w Golf Course On Second Birthday
All Stockdale Projects
Show Healthy Growth
Del Webb's Kern City, Central California's active retirement community
andfirstphase of development of 6,000 acres near Bakersfield, celebrated
its second birthday as huge earthmoving machines arranged the contours of
a second golf course.
Sister projects of the Stockdale Development Corporation, a joint venture
of Kern County Land Company and
the Del E. W e b b Corporation, are
showing equally healthy progress.
Four buildings are up in Stockdale
Industrial District, a controlled industrial park served by railroad and airport runway facilities. Occupants are
Furniture City, General Electric and
Helms Bakery. A fourth building has
been completed by W e b b workmen, designed for sale or lease.

GROUNDBREAKING
TEE-OFF for second Kern City golf course attracted
KBAK-TV cameraman Gary Bentley, and participants shown here, from
left: John Holt, Kern County supervisor; Walter Kane, publisher, Bakerstietd Californian; Judge David Head, Arvin-Lamont judicial district;
Les Reynolds, president, Kern City mens golf club; Carter Breusing, vicepresident, Kern County Land Company; Lee Phillips, Webb Corporation
project manager, Stockdale-Kern City developments; Fielding Abbott,
supervising professional, Webb Corporation golf courses, and Al Curtis,
Kern City golf professional.

Stockdale Estates, an area adjacent
to beautiful Stockdale Country Club,
now contains some of the most attractive homes in the Bakersfield area.
Construction has begun on a school
building adjacent to Park Stockdale, a
recreation-oriented community designed for all age groups. Park Stockdale residents have the use of their
own auditorium, and a wide variety of
recreational facilities.
In addition, Park Stockdale and
Stockdale Estates homeowners have
nearby, for their convenience, the Kern
City golf course and Kern City shopping center.
Kern City's second full-length ninehole course, which will provide additional fairway-view h o m e sites, is
expected to be in use by March, 1964.
STREET SCENE in Park Stockdale reflects growth of this develop- -^ment immediately north of Kern
City, built on the premise that if
retirement-age folks like a recreation-oriented community, citizens
of all ages would too. The community opened last February, already
contains more than 60 homes.

ATTRACTIVE RESIDENCE, bordering Stockdale Country Club in Stockdale
Estates, is typical of homes ranging in price from $30,000 to $75,000.
Home sites total 137.
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Webb Corporation Developments Near Com

NEARNESS OF airport faciliti
Center is clearly demonstrate
First National Bank Building fr
crossed steel arches support In
control tower just to left. At ri

DEL WEBB'S Fresno Center, a square-block development with an officehotel combination high-rise surrounded by shops and a parking garage,
represents the first ot a new generation of Fresno skyscrapers.

WEBB WORKMEN
top out Fresno Center tower at approximately same
height as Security Bank Building, in right background, completed in
1924 and Fresno's tallest at 264 feet. Fresno Center, from plaza level,
reaches skyward 259 feet.

USUALLY SCATTERED between the H
Webb supervisory personnel ree
project for a picture. Shown h
foreman; Earl Imel, project engi
Jim Graves, assistant superinte
manager.
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it International Airport, Fresno; Bank Opens

itional Airport
across Security
g. Modernistic,
9, with airport
Hurt Hotel.

jnt level, these
> Fresno Center
I Hill, general
Superintendent;
•Milton, office

OUTSTANDING
ADDITIONS to International
Building, background, and Security First
structure. Guiding final completion work
perintendent, left, and Harold Chitwood,

Airport complex in Los Angeles are the McCulloch
National Bank Building, unique, circular one-story
on the McCulloch Building is Lauren Holland, suoffice manager.

SECURITY FIRST National Bank opening in September drew together officials of the California bank and the Del E. Webb Corporation. Shown, from left, are Oscar T. Lawler, Security senior vice-president; Edmund F. Schnieders, Security senior vice-president and
assistant to chairman of the board; Herman B. Dietz, vice-president and director of Security
branch and office administration; Del E. Webb, chairman of the board, Webb Corporation;
L. C. Jacobson, president, Webb Corporation, and Roy C. Palmer, manager. Security First
National's International Airport branch.
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Pasadena's Mutual Savings Building Rises

WHEN
WEBB Corporation workmen finish Santa Monica's Pacific
Plaza apartment building in near
future, residents will have a view
of Pacific Palisades park across the
street, and beyond that, the blue
Pacific ocean.

Cradle Chatter, tardy in reporting
new births, hopes to bring matters up
to date with this column. Some of the
facts usually reported are omitted this
month.
R u d y and Huguette Aros report
birth of daughter Francoise Michelle, 7
pounds, 14 ounces, April 22. Rudy is
in accounting, Main Office.
O n April 23, Linda Loreen, 6
pounds, 10 ounces, was born to Jim
and Evaline Comer. Jim is an engineer
on the Sahara and Mint hotel projects
in Las Vegas.
Gaylen Jr., 7 pounds, 15 ounces,
was born M a y 4 to Gaylen and Judy
Bartlett; he is in Main Office, property
management.
Wahib Attar, homes sales manager
at Clear Lake City, and wife Barbara
report the birth June 13 of son Samir.
A son, James A d a m , was born July
6 to John and Virginia Valenzuela.
The new arrival weighed 8 pounds, 4
ounces. His father is in Main Office
accounting, cash control.
Theresa Jo is the surviving twin
daughter born Aug. 1 to Jim and Mary
Jo Durbin. Jim is executive vicepresident of Webb's Hotel Management C o m p a n y .
Judith Anne was the name given to
the 7-pound, 9-ounce daughter born
Aug. 21 to Allen and Bonnie Clift; he

PASADENA, CALIF.'S Colorado Avenue, famed as the Rose Bowl parade
thoroughfare, will have a brand new addition when Webb Corporation
workmen
finish the nine-story Mutual Savings and Loan Building.
Ground was broken recently for an adjacent, five-level, 450-car parking
garage. In background is beautiful City Hall complex.

QUICK JOB SITE conference by Webb personnel on Mutual Savings and
Loan project resulted in this photo. Shown, from left, are Terry Footer,
project engineer; Ralph Boatman, office manager; John Devlin, superintendent, and Marty Millelsen, assistant superintendent.
is in Main Office, accounting.
William Schwartz, M a i n Office
contracting-construction, and wife
Margaret are parents of a new son,
Timothy, born Sept. 16 at an even 7
pounds.
O n Oct. 16, wife Bobbie presented
to Marvin Netz a 7-pound, 10-ounce
daughter, Kristie Lee. Marvin is construction office manager at Sun City,
Ariz.

W e b b Named Fair Director
The Webb Corporation's Chairman
Del W e b b has been named to the board
of directors of the California World's
Fair to be held in Long Beach in 196768. A m o n g those with w h o m he will
serve is D a n A. Kimball, a close friend
and former Secretary of the Navy. The
W e b b company also will direct construction of the huge exposition.
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Shopping Center Officials Busy
Shopping center management conferences during October involved two
representatives of the W e b b Corporation, Charles Richer, manager of operating shopping centers, and Jim
Cunning, advertising and promotion
director for Chris-Town Center. In
mid-month the two attended the annual promotion conference of the International Council of Shopping
Centers in Detroit, Mich., during which
Cunning made a presentation on promotion and advertising. O n Oct. 23,
Richer, as Arizona state director and
faculty member of the International
Council's management course, presented a talk at the Council's eighth institute at the University of Arizona.

Mcintosh, Burns Elected
T w o members of the Main Office
staff were elected officers of organizations to which they belong, at recent
meetings.
Burt Mcintosh, property manager,
office building department, was elected
secretary-treasurer of the Pacific Southwest division of the Building Owners
and Managers Association.
Denis Burns, corporate planning and
finance, was elected treasurer of the
Harvard Business School Association
of Phoenix.
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EFFECTIVE USE of downtown space to solve a parking problem is illustrated in this view of Lincoln Park in Long Beach, Calif. Beneath landscaping shown here is a $2 million plus, two-level garage for 488 cars
built by Webb Corporation workmen. Garage has two entrances, two
exits, with both levels served by escalators. Lincoln Park is several
blocks from site of 1967-68 California's World Fair, for which Webb
Corporation will handle construction management.

CHULA VISTA Shopping Center reached completion this month with
opening of large Penney's department store. The two-square-block
center features 26 stores and shops, with parking space for 2,500
cars. Marstons, in background, is major tenant.
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RECOGNITION AWARD by national
chapter, Associated General Contractors of America, for low accident rate among construction
workers is displayed by Pat O'Connell, Webb
Corporation safety
director. Company record for year
ending June 30, 1963, of 19.23
lost time accidents per 1,000,000
man hours, compares with AGC
goal of 20, and national average
of 39.

ONE BIG CANDLE decorates birthday cake being cut by L. C. Jacobson,
Webb Corporation president, at Mountain Shadows luncheon given by
company directors and officers this month honoring his 51st anniversary.
At left, Del E. Webb, board chairman and chief executive officer; at right,
Alt E. Bradin, Stanford University vice-president and a Webb director,
and just behind him Treasurer W. J. Miller.
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Almaden Country Club Stimulates Active Way-of-lifo
No one can say things are dull
around Almaden Country Club, center
of activity for the lush green valley
south of San Jose, Calif., being developed as a joint venture of Henry
Crown Enterprises and the Del E.
W e b b Corporation.
Swim and racquet club facilities,
along with a superb 18-hole golf
course, seem to be the big attraction
for home builders, especially those with
growing families. A full list of events
at the Country Club includes regular
swimming meets among member children. In addition the club sponsors a
swimming team.
Already more than 325 homes are
up and 500 lots developed in the 1,200acre development, built on and around
the lush fairways of the Almaden golf
course. M a n y of the San Jose area's
major builders are represented by the
fine homes already constructed.
Almaden became a national by-word
early this month when the Professional
Golf Association made the Almaden
Country Club its official tournament of
the week. Almost all of the "names"
in the golf world competed for $25,000
in prize money.
Almaden's resident project manager
is Barney Gillis; John McMaster is in
charge of sales; Larry Royal is operations engineer; George Bruno is golf
professional, and Harry Bradley supervises club house operations.

if iW*,

TEMPO OF activity in and around Almaden Country Club and Country
Club Estates is typified by this well-attended swimming contest on
brisk, mid-October Saturday morning at Country Club pool. Spectator
on board waits his turn as contestants splash through pool.
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CENTER, as announced
by site sign at Almaden Estates entrance, will be a nine-unit, tastefully-designed and landscaped
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BIG-TIME golf came to Almaden
Country Club early this month with
$25,000 Almaden Open. Inspecting list of donors, whose contributions helped bring most of
golfdom's "names" to event, is
George Bruno, host professional.
The tournament attracted 12,000
visitors.
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to multi-million dollar development projects of one kind or
another. But even the most growth-jaded cannot but be impressed with plans for Clear Lake City x x x. This is by all
odds the largest, most ambitious and, in s o m e ways, the
most interesting."
There were, of course, some exasperating days during 1963,
when jurisdictional disputes halted W e b b construction, brought on
costly delays, and interrupted, as an example, the delivery of
homes to waiting buyers in the fast-moving retirement community
of Sun City, California.
But at year's end, all signs read: "Men At Work".
And, withal, this 1963 was a year of achievement.
Long term financing of $15 million was arranged by Lehman
Brothers of N e w York to improve the company's financial strength,
broaden its banking relationships and add to its working capital.
The 24-story, 400-room addition went "on stream" at Hotel
Sahara in Las Vegas, another 26-story hotel was started, and a
third Nevada hostelry is out of the planning stage and ready for
construction. Texas' Clear Lake City was welcoming its first residents, its first commercial and first industrial tenants. A modern
12-story office building, a research center and an unusual dustfree Integrated Assembly and Test Facility were among completed
projects delivered to a long-time client, Hughes Aircraft Company
of Los Angeles. The 12-story McCulloch Building with its neighboring Security First National Bank of dramatic design got the

Webb Company Growth Reaches
High Plateaus In Eventful 1963
It marked the company's 35th year of "Building a Better
America", this year of 1963, and for the Del E. W e b b Corporation
it was an ever-challenging, sometimes provocative, but in all a
fruitful twelve months.
It saw W e b b planners, designers and builders busy on a
variety of fronts — erecting prestige projects on the Atlantic Seaboard and the Pacific Coast, pushing up towering hotel and apartment buildings, creating space-age facilities, starting another
carefully-planned city that has a potential population in years to
come of 180,000.
But 1963 wasn't all work with concrete and steel, wood
and brick, h a m m e r s and saws. Executive planning bore
fruit in a n u m b e r of ways.
This year saw the W e b b Corporation's hotel properties grow
substantially in size, its shopping center operations gain in business volume, its office buildings and industrial holdings expanded,
and the company enter new fields of business endeavor.
There also were accolades for W e b b Corporation achievements.
T h e Vice President of the United States presented to
the W e b b firm, along with joint-venturer George A. Fuller
C o m p a n y , a "Certificate of Appreciation for Patriotic Civilian Service" in construction of the huge M i n u t e m a n missile
silo complex in Montana.
The national chapter of the Associated General Contractors
of America delivered a handsome certificate for the W e b b company's low accident rate among construction workers, an achievement which even improved on the AGC's o w n annual safety
record.
For the first time W e b b Corporation c o m m o n stock was listed
and traded on the "Big Board" — the N e w York Stock Exchange.
Robert H. Johnson of Los Angeles, senior vice president and
head of the W e b b contract construction division, was elected to
the presidency of the nation's largest chapter of the Associated
General Contractors.
Even a W e b b company secretary, Mrs. Sue Decovich, the "Gal
Friday" to Planning Director Fred Good, was singled out by m e m bers of the National Secretaries' Association as Arizona's "Secretary of the Year".
The seventh annual championship tournament of the U. S.
National Senior Open Golf Association was brought this year to
the Webb Corporation's Arizona Sun City. A n d when the company
unveiled the first increment of its new Clear Lake City community
development in Texas, a joint venture with Humble Oil Company,
the Houston Post, conscious of the fact Houston ranks third
among U.S. cities in construction volume, editorialized:
"As residents of one of the fastest growing metropolitan areas in the country, Houstonians have b e c o m e accustomed to things being done or planned on a big scale and

(Continued on Page 12)

MEN AT WORK. Here's h o w the W e b b Corporation
will close out a busy 1963, with men at w o r k as in
this D e c e m b e r scene at Sun City, Arizona. And with
indications that current building momentum
makes
forecasts of a few months ago look a bit conservative, 1964 should be another busy year.
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TOWERING
24 STORIES, this multi-million dollar 400-room skyscraper was completed during 1963 to bring
guest facilities to 1,000 rooms at the Webb Corporation's luxurious Hotel Sahara in Las Vegas, Nevada. Now
in that same city, Webb builders are erecting a 26-story Mint Hotel as another company entity, and constru
begins in 1964 on the big Sahara-Tahoe Hotel on the shores of beautiful Lake Tahoe.
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O N E OF THE MOST IMPRESSIVE of the giant exhibit buildings tor the 1964-65 New York World's Fair has been
a prestige 1963 project of the Webb Corporation. It is the $17 million U.S. Pavilion, with the theme name,
"Challenge To Greatness". Next April 22, when the World's Fair opens to the first of an estimated 70 million
visitors, the Federal Pavilion can accommodate up to 40,000 per day. Bigger than a city block, the monumental
structure shown under construction below is raised 20 feet above ground level, creating a "floating" effect.
Close to 5,000 tons of steel went into the elevated framework. Outer steel cantilevers, like a bridge, some 70
feet beyond four massive steel supporting towers. Eight steel hangers, each 81 feet long and designed to carry
a load ot more than 3'A million pounds, support the cantilevered sections.
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WEBB-BUILT STRUCTURES, under construction or completed during 1963, were becoming landmarks wherever
they appeared. Pacific Plaza Apartments, (above, left), a $7 million, 15-story steel and concrete structur
up on a picturesque site overlooking the Pacific Ocean in Santa Monica, Calif. Work will be completed i
1964. New Mexico's tallest building, the 17-story First National Bank Building East (above, right) in Al
que, was formally opened this year. Built, owned and operated by the Webb company, it is a twin to Phoenix
Del Webb Building.

GOING UP in Pasadena, Calif., at year's end was the nine-story Mutual Savings and Loan Building. And
builders broke ground recently for an adjacent five-level, 450-car parking garage.

Web
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ONIY A HOP, SKIP AND JUMP from
the arriving and departing transcontinental and trans-ocean jets
serving Los Angeles International
Airport, the Webb Company this
year completed the first phase ot
Del Webb's International Airport
Center, the modern 12-story office
structure in background and the
dramatic circular Security-First National Bank branch in foreground.
Projected for the future in the $50
million development are seven
more high-rise buildings.

&*%£)
COMPLETED AND OCCUPIED during
1963 was this 12-story office ->•
and laboratory building for the
Space Systems Division of Hughes
Aircraft Company. Brightly lighted
at night, it is on the south edge
of the Los Angeles International
Airport at El Segundo.
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Corporation history was written August
imon stock first was listed on the New York
ning the WBB ticker symbol appeared just
nan Del Webb and President L. C. Jacobson
rd C. Gray, left, Stock Exchange executive
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THE NUCLEUS of a new Texas city
with a projected 180,000 population was unveiled this fall on the
outskirts of booming, bustling
Houston. This was Clear Lake City,
a completely-planned residential,
recreational, commercial and industrial community rising alongside the U.S. Manned Spacecraft
Center where astronauts will train
for the rocket trip to the moon.
Air view above shows spacious
community and recreational center, and model homes.

WITH THE SNIP OF A RIBBON,
Texas Gov. John Connally, center,
officially opened Clear Lake City.
Standing by, from left, were Chairman Del E. Webb and President
L. C. Jacobson of the Webb Corporation; President Carl Reistle and
Chairman Morgan J. Davis of Humble Oil & Refining Company, joint
venturer with the Webb firm in
the multi-million dollar development.

TYPICAL of attractively-landscaped
model homes were these in the
Lakewood Park section of Clear
Lake City. Community already has
79 acres of recreational facilities,
a beautiful country club and golf
course, a Kings Inn motor hotel,
rental apartments, two office
buildings, the first industrial
building, and a block-long shopping center soon to be completed.
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REARING SKYWARD
in the heart of downtown Fresno, Calif., is this 22-level Del Webb's Fresno Center complex. First new Fresno skyscraper in 38 years and destined to become central California's tallest business building, the structure will incorporate office space on lower levels and a 200-room Del Webb's TowneHouse hotel
opening in February on the upper 10 floors. Full hotel convention and dining facilities will be at plaza and terrace levels. Shops and business firms are at street level, and a garage combines surface and underground
parking.

PLACED IN SERVICE in the spring of 1963 was Grossmont Medical Center at San Diego, Calif. This twostory doctors' facility was built on a knoll at the
entrance to Grossmont Hospital, shown in background, and overlooking the big Grossmont Shopping Center developed by the Webb company.
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THE LARGEST ART MUSEUM to be built in the United States in 22 years was a Webb Corporation project durin
1963. This is the Los Angeles County Museum of Art, an $8 million project shown above, under constructio
and below in an architect's conception of how it will look on completion during 1964. It is rising in Han
Park in Los Angeles, on famed Wilshire Boulevard at the northeast corner of Ogden Drive. Of the three build
ings, one will be three stories, another two stories and the third a 600-seat auditorium 30 feet in height
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T W O YEARS A G O it was gently rolling crop and pasture land bordering U.S. Highway 395 south ot Riverside,
Calif. Then came Webb builders with plans for another Sun City "active retirement" community. So California's Sun City, pictured above, celebrated its first birthday anniversary in July of 1963, and continued to grow
— as did other Webb Corporation retirement cities in Arizona and Florida.

PARK STOCKDALE, a conventional
housing development built around
recreational facilities much as are
Webb company retirement communities, made its bow at Bakersfield, Calif., in the spring of 1963.
View at left shows some of the
Park Stockdale homes. Picture at
right shows some of 25,000 firstday visitors.

LARGEST J. C. PENNEY CO. STORE
in the San Diego area of Southern
California was completed during
1963 as the final phase ot the $15
million Chula Vista Shopping Center the Webb Company built during 1962. Penney's store is at right
in photo. Marstons store, at left
in photo, is major tenant. Center
has a 25-acre surfaced parking
area which will
accommodate
3,000 cars.
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T W O APARTMENT TOWERS, each
rising 10 stories, were under construction by Webb
crews at the
close of 1963 for Memorial Hospital at Phoenix. When
completed
they will be operated by the hospital o n a non-profit basis to provide comfortable,
high quality
apartments at low rent for senior
citizens. Air conditioned,
the
buildings will include workshops,
handicraft rooms, laundry and root
terraces.
THE BROADWAY
department store,
a $ 7 2 million, tri-level merchandise mart, was started late in 1963
by Webb builders in the imaginative Century City development between downtown
Los Angeles and
the Pacific Ocean. Broadway store
is in center of rendering at right,
surrounded by six buildings designed to house service and specialty shops.
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Eventful 1963 Sees Completion Of Many Webb Projects
(Continued from Page 1)
ambitious Del Webb's International Airport Center development underway in Los
Angeles.
The Sun City retirement communities
continued to grow, and another Kings Inn
motor hotel, this one at Clear Lake City,
joined the Webb hotel chain. The prestige
U.S. Pavilion under rush construction for
the N e w York World's Fair opening in the
spring of 1964 was already winning favorable comment in the nation's press, and the
company's contract construction division
also was busy in the West with such projects as the nine-story Mutual Savings office
building in Pasadena, the 15-story Pacific
Plaza Apartments in Santa Monica, a new
multi-million dollar Broadway department
store in Century City, an Emerson Electric

plant in Northern Arizona, a spacious Penney's store in San Diego, high-rise senior
citizen apartments in Phoenix, and the dramatic Los Angeles County Art Museum
now taking shape in Los Angeles.
Millions of dollars in new construction
"futures" were on the horizon — a 25-story
skyscraper hotel-office building for Phoenix, a huge regional shopping city in the
San Francisco Bay area, the $60 million
Santa Monica Shores redevelopment project
near Los Angeles, the 1967 California
World's Fair at Long Beach, continued development of Clear Lake City in Texas, and
some exciting projects in the East which are
as yet unannounced.
In fact, the W e b b Corporation's opportunities appeared as far reaching as time
itself.
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Dust 'Outlawed7 In Hughes Aircraft Lab
Completed In California By W e b b Builders
Newest facet of the ever-changing
face of the sprawling Hughes Aircraft
Company plant at Culver City, Calif.,
was unveiled recently with activation
of the dust-free Integrated Assembly
and Test Facility built by the Del E.
W e b b Corporation.
The sparkling new facility, with its
unique color concept, was designed to
give Engineering a complete, centralized area for assembly and test of small
quantity, highly specialized packages,
primarily for space projects.
Syncom and Surveyor space programs are included among projects using electronic units being assembled
and tested in the new environmental

control areas.
T h e 165,000-square-foot facility,
which consolidated similar functions
at Culver City into one area, features
these highlights:
(1) Dust-controlled area of 12,000
square feet.
(2) Constant temperature of 72 degrees, plus or minus 5, with a relative
humidity of 35 to 45 per cent.
(3) Total of 127 work stations; 36
for micro-welding and the balance for
soldering and inspection.
(4) Design criteria of 10 microns,
which means air conditioning filters
out dust or lint above that size (any
(Continued on Page 4)
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Unique TowneHouse
Hotel-Office Building
Launched in Phoenix
With the roar of powerful machines
and trucks in the background, groundbreaking ceremonies were held late in
December for Del Webb's T o w n e House in Phoenix, Arizona.
W h e n the 25-story TowneHouse is
opened by the W e b b Corporation early
in 1965, it will represent:
(1) T h e first Phoenix high-rise
hotel in 35 years.
(2) The largest convention facility
in Phoenix.
(3) T h e first combination hotel(Continued on Page 2)

OFFICIAL SHOVELERS at TowneHouse groundbreaking, shown from left, are R. M. Wartes, Webb Corporat/on vicepresident; President L. C. Jacobson; Board Chairman Del Webb; Mrs. Isaac Rosenzweig; Newton Rosenzweig, and Harry
Rosenzweig. Pictured in back row, demonstrating uniqueness of combination services TowneHouse will offer, are Les
Little, Del Webb's Mountain Shadows bell captain; Joe Williams, director of operations, Webb Corporation Commercial division; Valerie Davis, Commercial division secretary, and Joe Kramps, Mountain Shadows executive chef.
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TowneHouse Facilities
To Stimulate Important
Phoenix Convention Trade
(Continued from Page 1)
office building in Arizona.
A main ballroom when combined
with six smaller adjoining rooms will
accommodate 3,000 for meetings or
2,400 for banquets.
The 227 TowneHouse hotel tower
rooms will be supplemented by 42
rooms around the pool and terrace,
with a seven-story, 78-room addition
fronting on the hotel patio planned for
the future.
Office space will be on the upper 14
floors, and will feature the same clearspan, no-column construction offered
in the nearby Del W e b b Building. Tenants will have available lunch and dinner room service, and the convenience
of housing out-of-town guests in the
same building.
The $ 10 million TowneHouse is the
second development phase of the 12.5acre Rosenzweig Center, one of the
choicest real-estate tracts bordering on
North Central Avenue, the "Wilshire
Boulevard of the Southwest."
"WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
of Southwest," North Central Avenue in Phoenix,
The property has been in the Isaac
Ariz., is location for city's newest skyscaper under construct/on (Del Webb's Rosenzweig family since 1915 when
TowneHouse, rendering above). BELOW — Operator of front end loader reit was acquired as the proposed site of
cently developed by Caterpillar Tractor Company is shown early this month a "country" home, and is now owned
well into task of removing 25,000 cubic yards of dirt prior to pouring of con- by Newton and Harry Rosenzweig,
crete footings for TowneHouse tower. Also seen are several Walt Ditzen cartoon brothers and operators of several
figures, a variety of which cavort entire length of construction fence.
Phoenix jewelry stores.
Del Webb's TowneHouse will be an
important addition to convention facilities in the Greater Phoenix area,
where conventions and tourists add
$175 million a year to county income.
Ground floor facilities, in addition
to the main convention room and separate, adjoining meeting rooms, will
include a dining room, coffee shop,
cocktail lounge, drug store, several retail shops, and a complete kitchen and
bakery.
Architect for the project is Flatow,
Moore, Bryan and Fairburn, of Phoenix and A l b u q u e r q u e . Coldwell,
Banker and C o m p a n y is leasing agent.
Early in March the W e b b Corporation will open Del Webb's Fresno Center, a 22-level hotel-office combination
building in Fresno, California. The
block-square c o m p l e x will offer
ground floor retail, office, dining, and
convention space, 200 hotel rooms, 10
floors of office area and a 400-car
parking garage.
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Pasadena's Mutual Savings and Loan Home Office Topped Out
Officials and w o r k m e n took part recently in a "topping out" ceremony for
the h o m e office building of the Mutual
Savings and Loan Association in Pasadena, Calif.
F r o m their vantage point atop the
nine-story, $4,200,000 structure, the
assembled civic, government and business leaders looked d o w n on a partiallycompleted 450-car garage, and the
entire downtown area.
In addition to being one of Pasadena's tallest, the Savings and Loan
structure is the city'sfirstlarge office
building in 30 years.
Landscaped plazas, recessed, glassenclosed ground floor areas, and
sculptured concrete exterior walls with
tinted glass windows have been combined by architect Welton Becket to
produce an attractive, yet functional
building.
The building and adjoining parking
garage will be completed this spring by
the Del E. W e b b Corporation, general
contractor for both structures.

OFFICIALS SMOOTH
final batch of
concrete, while "back up" team waits
its turn. Shown kneeling, from left,
Robert C. Mardian, vice-president and
general counsel, Mutual Savings and
Loan; President Louis R. Vincenti, and
C. A. Oakley, Pasadena mayor. Back
row, same order, John Fahey, Webb
Corporation manager of project operations; Webb Vice-Pres. E. T. Davies,
and Warren Dorn, chairman, Los Ange/es County Board of Supervisors.

'YOU CAN SEE for miles' exclaims Warren M. Dorn, right, chairman, Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors. Others who watched Webb workmen
pour final concrete atop the Mutual Savings and Loan Building, shown here
from the left, are E. T. Davies, Webb Corporation vice-president; Don Becket,
executive vice-president, Welton Becket and Associates, building architect;
Louis R. Vincenti, president, Mutual Savings and Loan; Richard D. Aston, board
chairman, Mutual Savings and Loan, and Dorn.

TIME OUT by men charged with "getting the job done" allowed photographer
to take picture atop Mutual Savings and Loan Building. Shown from (eft, Pete
Traylor, labor foreman; Terry Footer, Webb Corporation project engineer;
Herbert Goins, general carpenter foreman; Ralph Boatman, W e b b project office
manager; Hershal Eldridge, vibrator operator; Marty Mikkelson, Webb assistant
superintendent; Robert Del Pozo, labor foreman; Fred Del Pozo, general labor
foreman, and John Devlin, Webb project superintendent.
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KEYS TO NEW laboratory are prese
N O EXCEPTIONS to rule of cleanliness, agree three Hughes Aircraft officials
Smith, manager of the Services div
before tour of new Assembly and Test laboratory. Shown from left, are Ted
right,
by John J. Fahey, project
Selby, laboratory services, Services division; Bill Polikoff, engineering
services,
Del E. Webb Corporation. Shown watc
Research and Development division, and Integrated Assembly and Test Facility
left, are B. R. Costales, manager,
Manager Jack Foster, product effectiveness lab, Research and Development
ing; Ray R. Conner, Webb Corporation
division.
dent in charge of lab construction; Ken
Hughes Aircraft inspection represe
Hill, manager, Facilities Planning
less, assistant Webb project manager

'No Smoking, Drinking, Or Eating' Rule
Helps Reduce Dust In Hughes Aircraft Lab
(Continued from Page 1)
particle smaller than 100 microns is
invisible to the naked eye).
(5) Personnel air showers, which
remove dust and lint from smocks,
caps, and leg coverings.
(6) Electric shoe brush to clean
shoes.
(7) Continuous music which eliminates distracting noise.
(8) Sheet vinylflooring,eliminating
dust "traps."
(9) Concealed electric utilities and
ceiling-flush lights and sprinkler heads
to further reduce dust collecting areas.
One of the most unique features, reports T. J. "Jack" Foster, facility manager, is a "sounding diaphragm" which
maintains the positive pressure necessary inside, yet permits normal conversation between persons inside and
outside the dust-controlled area.

A no-smoking, eating or drinking
rule helps in dust-free control. A color
consulting firm developed a new concept in clean room color themes featuring blues and light yellow. These
colors, plus large windows, provide
employees with a pleasant work environment. Walls and ceilings are of
marlite, easily cleaned and requiring a
minimum of upkeep and maintenance.
Ralph Wanless, who guided operations for the W e b b Corporation under
the general direction of John Fahey,
said during construction special attention was required in enclosing building
framework. All spaces between studs,
and the entire attic, were vacuumed.
Working in complex air conditioning
systems presented a space problem.
Ray Conner was W e b b Corporation
job superintendent. Office manager
was Art Longoria.

&syc)

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY? No, butreqii
in Hughes Integrated Assembly and
call for precision work equally as cont
ployees shown here assemble compo
and parts to make highly-reliable,
electronic units for such space pro
com and Surveyor. Note smocks and hat!
individual work stations, flush fixtu
ing, and expanse of windows across the
room.
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ELECTRONIC UNITS are fully checked out before being sent to another laboratory for environmental flight acceptance tests prior to assembly in Sycom
and Surveyor spacecraft.
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Arizona Masons Help Place Memorial Hospital Cornerstone
A $1.8 million apartment complex
being erected by the Del E. W e b b
Corporation in Phoenix received the
good wishes of hundreds w h o gathered
recently to witness a cornerstone laying ceremony steeped in tradition.
T h e twin 10-story apartments are
being completed for Memorial Hospital as thefirstsuch development in
the nation planned for senior citizens
as part of a hospital program.
T h e buildings will include 153 oneand two-bedroom apartments, workshops, handicraft rooms, laundry and
roof terraces.
E m m e t McLoughlin, Memorial Hospital superintendent, states: "Our dietary and other facilities will be available
to serve the special needs of the tenants."
H e emphasizes the apartments are
not designed as nursing homes, and
that facilities are completely interracial
and non-sectarian. T h e project will be
operated by the hospital on a nonprofit basis.
Estimated completion date
uary, 1965.

SUNNY DECEMBER
Sunday and colorful Masonic rites drew large crowd to
cornerstone laying ceremony for Memorial Hospital senior citizens' apartments. Shrine band is shown on right, Knights Templar color guard on left, and
Masonic and hospital officials on platform.

TRADITIONAL CORNERSTONE
provides facing for a "time capsule" containing records and pictures of current events as well as historical data. Shown
here applying mortar to stone, from left, are Roland Beaulieu, Webb Corporation project superintendent; Cecil Drinkward, chief of operations, Webb Phoe
nix Contracting division; Norman Blair, a Mason and representative of Lesch
and Mahoney, Ltd., project architect, and Emmet McLoughlin, Memorial
Hospital superintendent and a Shriner. BELOW — Shrine color guard leads
300-member parade onto apartment project site. Marchers included two color
guards, Shrine band, and representatives of Masonic lodges from all over
Arizona.

WEBB SPINNER and pictures of Memorial Hospital, which Webb Corporation built in 1943, are presented for
cornerstone "time capsule" by Cecil
Drinkward to Louis Meyers, right,
Grand Treasurer of Arizona Masons.
William Bourdon, Grand Worshipful
Master of Arizona Masons and master
of ceremonies, looks on.
„ i*-r"-S- :-- •*•
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"A G O O D YEAR" says Paula Hanisch, Public Relations department secretary. She uses many of the nearly 100 magazines
and periodicals which described or featured Del E. Webb Corporation projects during past year, to make number "63." Del
Webb Building is seen in background.
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NEW MODEL homes were opened to
coincide with Sun City, Ariz, birthday
party. Photographed while enjoying
"Coffee in the Open Air" in front of
the Palo Verde model home, seated,
Mrs. Albert Miller, left, and Mrs. Harley Swindle, and standing, Dr. Albert
Miller, left, and Harley Swindle. The
Swindles are Sun Citians; Dr. and Mrs.
Miller are from Prairie Village, Kan.
Mrs. Harvey Leisy, Sun City hostess,
pours.

No. 1
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GIANT SUN CITY, Fla. cake left no doubt about whose birthday was being
celebrated Jan. 1 in the community Town Hall. Shown preparing to cut the
cake before residents and guests were served are Mrs. George Sault, left, and
Mrs. Thomas Brooking. Many residents stayed to watch various New Year's
Day football games and parades on a color television set brought to the Town
Hall. The two-year-old community 17 miles south of Tampa, with which the
Del E. Webb Corporation brought "active" retirement to Florida, continues to
show healthy growth.
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ESTIMATED 2,400 visitors joined Sun
City, Arizona residents for the community's fourth birthday party Jan. 4
and 5. A m o n g visitors was Dizzy
Dean, baseball Hall of Fame member,
w h o received plenty of attention from
costumed resident hostesses. Shown
seated, from left, Mrs. Earl Smith,
Mrs. Harvey Leisy, Dean, Mrs. Leslie
Gardner, and Mrs. Roy Armstrong
(standing, right). Kneeling is Albert
Greeley, president, Sun City Civic Association. (Sun City News-Sun photo).
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Southern California
Focuses Attention
On Newest Sun City
Sun City, Calif., though less than
two years old, has "come of age." A
glowing description of the W e b b Corporation retirement community appeared in a front-page story in a
mid-February issue of the Los Angeles
Herald-Examiner.
Real Estate Editor George McElroy
reported in part: "Less than two years
ago Sun City, or at least its location,
was nothing but semi-arid farm land.
"True — it was extremely picturesque and had many natural advantages — but nevertheless it was still
nothing but farm land.
"Today — only two years later —
Sun City is one of the most talked
about projects in the entire nation.
PRESIDENT, MANAGER, begin 1964 AGC activities with warm handshake. More than 3,500 people w h o are reShown at annual banquet and officer installation, from left, Webb Corporation
tired, semi-retired or planning retireSenior Vice-Pres. F. P. Kuentz, AGC President Johnson, A G C Manager Don ment, live here in smartly planned
Shaw, and Webb Vice-Pres. E. T. Davies.
individual homes or cooperative apartments."
Residents have taken the new community to their heart. A m o n g the more
than 65 citizen organizations is the
largest chartered Woman's Club in the
world. T h e 200-member Shuffleboard
Senior Vice-Pres. Robert H . John- the years w e have had m a n y outstand- Club will host in 1964 the California
son has been elected to his second con- ing presidents. But, none have worked
state tournament.
secutive term as president of the as hard, been more sincere, nor accomRetail-service
Southern California chapter of Asso- plished more than Bob Johnson."
business is so good
In response, M r . Johnson pledged
ciated General Contractors.
the Sun City shopThe A G C chapter, largest in the na- his continued support of A G C activity,
ping center is being
tion, represents more than 700 leading and said: " W h e n I was asked to serve
doubled in size;
builders w h o in 1963 put in place over a second term, I said I would have to
hospital, nursing
$4.5 billion in construction. M r . John- check with the boss. I asked Del W e b b
home, churches, inson is thefirstpresident in the organi- what he thought, and he said: 'Well,
dustrial areas — all
zation's history to serve more than one Bob, we've got to stand behind our
are among projects
friends here in Southern California.
term.
under construction
Town Hall
So
until
the
Yankees
can
get
another
With other officers he was installed
or planned for the
before more than 1,000 guests at the crack at the Dodgers, I guess you'd
near future to bring Sun City to true
better
stay
in
there
pitching.'
"
annual A G C banquet in Hollywood
city stature.
M r . Johnson has been director of
Palladium. H e was introduced by for(For a bird's eye view of present
the
W
e
b
b
Corporation's
Los
Angeles
mer A G C President Martin Matich,
homes and facilities, and future plans,
(Continued on Page 2)
Matich Corporation, w h o said: "Over
see page 4-5).

Webb Corporation's Robert H. Johnson
First AGC President Elected Second Term
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R. H. Johnson Feted
By Fellow Builders
(Continued from Page 1)
office and of the firm's contract-construction division since 1944, and a
vice-president since 1947. N o w a veteran of 29 years with the W e b b firm,
he got his start in Phoenix as a $25-aweek timekeeper.
H e has served on local and national
committees for the Southern California A G C chapter for m a n y years, and
during 1962 served as vice-president
and director of the organization.

"IN APPRECIATION . . ." begins John
L. Connolly, past AGC president, at
Southern California chapter's annual
banquet. Golf bag was given to Mr.
Johnson as token of thanks for first
year as AGC president.

MOVING MOUNTAINS
and changing skylines are all in a day's work for Howard
Dixon, left, and AGC President Johnson. Dixon, senior vice-president of Ne
York City's Johnson, Drake and Piper, is president of Moles, national organization of earthmov/ng contractors. BELOW — Shown with Mr. Johnson at
front banquet table during his acceptance speech are Dolph Lowe, left, of Ve
tura Pipeline Co. and AGC vice-president, and Don Shaw, AGC secretary
manager.
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S K Y S C R A P E R S S T R A D D L I N G broad
North Central Avenue stand as evidence of land values in area approximately three miles from downtown
Phoenix, Ariz. Newest addition to midtown complex is Del Webb's TowneHouse (arrow). Webb Corporation
recently acquired four acres (south
one-third outlined by dots). New property adjoins 12.5-acre Rosenzweig
Center, already site of Del Webb
Building. Hundreds of tons of concrete and steel, already in, form base
for TowneHouse walls, now ris- -^ing above ground level. When completed, TowneHouse will offer city's
largest convention facilities, 269 hotel
rooms, and 14 floors of office space.
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1 To Sun City Industrial District*
2 Kings Inn Motor Hotel; 56 Rooms, Restaurant
3 Community Center, Model Homes
4 Shopping Center, Being Doubled in Size
5 Apartments
6 Club House, First Nine-Hole Golf Course
7 Nursing H o m e Site*
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then California's MenifeevM&fSSSii

8 Hospital Site*
9 Second Nine-Hole Golf Course
10 Hillside Custom Horn
11r San Diego, 75 Miles
12 losffigeles* 70 Miles
13 Riverside, 2 2 Miles
14 Palm Springs, 50 Miles
* Indicated Sites Tentative
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TWO GENERATIONS of Chevrolets and earthmover formed background for recent groundbreaking for Mad/sons Chevr
let $1.5 million auto showroom which Webb Corporation is building on 8.5 acres in Scottsdale, Arizona. Sh
part, from left: Richard Drover, Weaver and Drover, A.I.A., project architect; Scottsdale Mayor Willia
Madison, Sr.; Mary Dunwoody, Madisons Chevrolet secretary-treasurer; Fred Kuentz, senior vice-president
poration; Blaine Hibler, general manager, Madisons Chevrolet, and Gray Madison, Jr., partner with his f
sons Chevrolet. Move-in target date is June 15.
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W.J. (Jim) Miller
Elected President Of
Junior College Board
W. J. (Jim) Miller, treasurer of the
Del E. W e b b Corporation, was recently
elected president of the Maricopa
County Junior College board, effective
Jan. 1, 1964.
H e was appointed to the newly
formed board in
1962, and w o n reelection last fall.
Primary goals of
the board, as outlined by M r . Miller, are to establish
a n e w junior college in Maricopa
county, and to
remodel existing
W.J.MWer
Phoenix College.
H e joined the W e b b firm in 1941 as
an accountant on the Fort Huachuca
project, and subsequently served as
assistant chief accountant, chief accountant, business manager and as secretary-treasurer of the company. H e
has for many years been interested in
high-school activities, and is presently
a director of the West High Dads'
Club.
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BRIGHT JEWEL by night, busy, functional bank by day, Security First
National's office at Del Webb's International Airport Center in Los A
recently won award from American Institute of Architects, Southern California
Chapter. BELOW — Award carries names of international panel of judge

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER / THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

has the honor to inform you that the
International Pane! oj fudges has selected the

Judges:
Sir Basil Spence. England
Otto Ctaun, Switzerland
Velix Canthta, Mexico
Harry Wcesc, United States
Ernest ]. Kump, United Stales

to he exhibited in the 1963

HONOR AWARDS EXHIBITION
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AWARD WINNERS at Phoenix Press
Box Sports Award Dinner chat following the 15th annual event. Bill
Wade, left, Chicago Bears quarterback, was named "Sports PersonalVOICE OF AMERICA came calling on Vice-Pres. Tom Breen recently, taping
ity of 1963." Del Webb's award read:
interview on Webb firm's Sun City "active" retirement philosophy and success,
"In Appreciation of Continued Active for Brazilian audience of approximately 7,500,000. Field Engineer Robert
Support." Mr. Webb was early co- Batchelder monitors tape while announcer Jack Wyant (center) translates
sponsor and co-founder of Phoenix
English questions and answers into Portuguese. United States Information
Open golf tournament.
Agency beams broadcast from transmitters in North Carolina.

Mcintosh Awarded CPM Designation
Burt Mcintosh, W e b b company
general property manager, Commercial
division, has been designated a "Certified Property M a n a g e r " by the
National Association of Real Estate
Boards. The C P M designation is an
award sought after by property management personnel; it is made after
"careful consideration, examination
and investigation of qualifications," according to W . D. Galbreath, Real Estate Boards president.

Del Webb's Fresno Center Opening March 8

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING of Webb
Corporation for its Clear Lake City
joint venture at Houston, Tex., with
Del Webb's Fresno Center, a blockHumble Oil and Refining Company,
won top honors in 1963 competition square complex which includes 200
of Houston Advertising Club and Asso- hotel rooms, 10 floors of office space,
400-car parking garage, and ground
ciation of Industrial Advertisers. a Acfloor dining, convention, and retail
cepting Gold Medal awards were
George Fulton, left, for Webb Corporaareas, will be opened officially March 8.
tion, and Jack Valenti, aide and ad- The center's 22-Ievel tower repreministrative assistant to President
sents Fresno, California's, first skyLyndon Johnson and a partner in
scraper in 38 years, and thefirstlarge
Weekley and Valenti, Houston agency
private investment in a city urban rewhich prepares Clear Lake City adverdevelopment program. California's
tising.

G o v . Pat B r o w n will be a m o n g
dignitaries joining W e b b Corporation
officials for Fresno Center opening
ceremonies, and to honor the city's redevelopment plans.
Del Webb's TowneHouse, hotel portion of Fresno Center, is booked for a
convention opening week, and already
is the site for a number of meetings
and conventions reaching into 1966.
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Three Vice-Presidents
Named By Directors
Of Webb Corporation
Three new vice-presidents have been
named by directors of the Webb Corporation. The new officers are: Harry
P. Gelles, director of corporate planning and finance; Ronald P. Klein,
general counsel and director of the legal department, and Jerry P. McLain,
director of public relations.
Mr. Gelles received his bachelor degree at Harvard in 1956, and master's
degree from Harvard Business School
in 1958. H e joined the W e b b company
in 1959 to lease Sun City, Arizona's
shopping center, then being built. In
PHOENIX JAYCEES recently learned about early Phoenix, construction 1960
and he was made assistant to the
baseball from Del Webb, keynote speaker at organization's annual Outstandpresident, and named to present duties
ing Young Men banquet. Shown following dinner with award winners, from
in 1963.
left, Donald K. Chambers, E. V. O'Malley Jr., Webb, Ladimir W. Kwiatkowski,
Alfred W. Austin, and program chairman Ted Kort.

Chris-Town Popular With Shoppers Chisholm Heads C. of C. Committee
The W e b b Corporation's ChrisT o w n Center, the Southwest's first
regional shopping center with an enclosed, air conditioned mall, is popular
with shoppers. A n annual Phoenix Republic and Gazette market report revealed 45 per cent of those surveyed
had shopped Chris-Town in the 30day period prior to being contacted.
The Phoenix area has more than 100
shopping centers and retail districts.

J. D'Arcy Chisholm has been named
to head the membership committee of
the Industrial Development board, Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce, and
designated a member of the board's
executive committee. Chisholm is industrial development representative in
California for the Del E. W e b b Corporation.
Harry P. Gelles
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MASTER-PLANNING land use around
Webb Corporation retirement communities is a prime task these days
of a number of company personnel,
including Bob Bowlsby, shown here,
manager of land planning for Planning and Research department. Webb
developers control 63,000 acres of
prime property in and around four
retirement towns in Arizona, Florida,
and California.
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Jerry P. McLain

After graduating
from Stanford University in 1949,
Mr. Klein received
a law degree from
Harvard in 1952,
graduating magna
c u m laude. After
engaging in private
law practice from
Ronald P. Klein
1953 to 1958, he
joined the W e b b firm in 1958 as assistant resident counsel. H e was made director of the legal department in 1961.
Mr. McLain graduated from Phoenix Union High School in 1928. For
20 years he was employed by the Arizona Republic in Phoenix, moving
from reporter to city editor, the position he held upon joining the Webb
company in 1948 to direct its public
relations. H e founded the Webb Spinner, editing the paper for a short time
as Del Webb's Trade Talk.
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City Welcomes Sparkling New Webb Building
TowneHouse Hotel And
Office Building Heralds
New Fresno Skyline
More than 25,000 citizens of Fresno,
Calif, turned out on a Sunday early this
month to inspect a towering new addition to the city's skyline, the $8.5
million Del Webb's Fresno Center office-hotel complex.
W h e n W e b b builders applied a final
coat of gleaming white paint to the 22level building only days earlier, the
event marked completion of Fresno's
first major downtown high-rise addition in 38 years.
The block-square development was
hailed by Fresno Mayor Wallace Henderson in opening ceremonies as a
"turning point in the city's history."
"This beautiful structure honors us.
(Continued on Page 2)

Webb Builders Win
$9.3 Million School
Contract In Nevada
Ground will be broken immediately
for two modern high schools in Las
Vegas, Nev., by the Del E. W e b b Corporation, a w a r d e d a $9,376,000
contract over five other Nevada and
out-of-state bidders.
Both will be completed by late summer of 1965, according to Cecil Drinkward, chief of operations, w h o s e
Phoenix Contracting division office
submitted the bids. The W e b b offer was
SILENT ONLOOKER
to conversation between Builder Del Webb, left, and thefinalone opened recently before a
Milo Rowell, Fresno landowner and civic leader, is statue of Mr. Rowell's greatcrowded Clark County School District
uncle, Dr. Chester Rowell. Photo was taken during opening ceremonies for board room.
Del Webb's Fresno Center, shown in background. Dr. Rowell was widely-known
The new schools, to be called Valley
and respected in Fresno, where he served as mayor; Fresno citizens donated
(Continued on Page 11)
statue.
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Ceremonies Mark Opening Of Towering New Fresno Center
(Continued from Page 1)
For Del W e b b this is a sentimental
homecoming in a big way," said Mayor
Henderson. (Mr. W e b b was born in
Fresno in 1899).
Fresno Center was also hailed by
city, state and national officials as first
large private capital investment in a
$40 million downtown renewal plan
(see pages six and seven).
Business at Del Webb's TowneHouse
began with a flurry of reservations,
luncheons, and thefirstmajor convention. Byfirstweek's end rooms were
fully booked, according to Resident
Manager Howard Goodwin.
T w o levels of shop and office
area facing three Fresno streets
and the Townehouse pool terrace are m o r e than 75 per cent
leased, with a n u m b e r of tenants
m o v i n g into tower offices, according to D o n Walker, building operations manager.
The block-square development includes 200 hotel rooms, 10floorsof
office space and elaborate public dining areas in a tower, with two ground
levels of shop and office space, convention rooms to seat 1,550 and a 500-car
parking garage, operated by Meyers
Brothers of N e w York.
Fresno Center is one of only several
buildings in the United States combining office and hotel areas in the same
space. "Imagine the convenience to
out-of-town businessmen," states A d a m
Byrd, Fresno Center general manager.
" A n executive can stay overnight
in the same building in which he
sees his client the following day.
If his wife is accompanying him,
she can browse through our specialty shops, have her hair done,
or lounge 'poolside.' "
Fresno Center construction was directed by the W e b bfirm'sLos Angeles
Contracting division, represented at the
opening ceremonies by Vice-President
and Mrs. E. T. Davies, Jack H u m m e r ,
project operations manager, and Mrs.
Hummer.
Fresno Center architect is the Albuquerque and Phoenix firm of Flatow,
Moore, Bryan and Fairburn, also designer of Del Webb's TowneHouse in
Phoenix, a 25-story combination officehotel complex to open in the spring of
1965. The center's leasing agency is the
Fresno firm of Schulte and Robinson,
under the direction of the W e b b C o m mercial division.

BELYING FIERCE-LOOKING Chinese dragon, slogan on float reads: "Wel
come Del Webb." Fresno Chamber of Commerce sponsored a 30-unit parade
immediately prior to Fresno Center dedication.

MANY FRESNO citizens took advantage of their first opportunity to s
son Del Webb, shown at microphone, by attending Fresno Center openin
ceremonies. BELOW — Fresno's Tulare Street was closed to accommodate
crowd which gathered to watch the new Webb Corporation complex dedicated.
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GREETED UPON arrival at Fresno's
airport by a delegation of city officials, Del Webb was further surprisedMODERNISTIC DESIGN signifying Fresno's enthusiastic downtown building
program was a personal gift to Del Webb from Mayor Wallace Henderson, right,
when he entered Fresno Center by a
and other Fresno civic leaders. Shown watching presentation, made at Townedelegation from the Downtown AssoHouse reception, from left are Mrs. Adam Byrd; Adam Byrd, Fresno Center
ciation, headed by President F. G.
general manager; L. C. Jacobson, Webb Corporation president; Mrs. Jacobson,
(Scotty) Robertson, right. BELOW —
Mr. Webb and Mrs. Webb. BELOW — Heading parade held just prior to Fresno
Plaque presented by Association,
Center dedication was a California National Guard color guard, shown passing
mounted on a TowneHouse lobby
gleaming new Webb office-hotel building. (Photo Courtesy Fresno Bee)
wall, contains inscription reproduced
here.

m
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THIS BUILDING, ERECTED BY
THE DEL E. WEBB CORPORATION,
STANDS AS A TRIBUTE TO THE
SUCCESS OF AN INDIVIDUAL AND
THE HERITAGE OF A COMMUNITY
AND IS SYMBOLIC OF THE MUTUAL
PRIDE THAT LINKS MR. DEL E.WEBB
AND FRESNO. THE CITY OF HIS
BIRTH.
PRESENTED

BT

THE DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION
OF FRESNO
MARCH 7, 1964

Pins Fall For Phyllis
It was definitely a "big night" for
MASTER OF CEREMONIES at Fresno
Phyllis Berger w h e n she qualified
Center dedication was Richard Worrel, recently for a Santa Rosa, Calif, tour•m^- president of Fresno's Chamber
nament. Phyllis, W e b b Corporation
of Commerce, at microphone. Shown
behind Mr. Worrel, front row, fromsecretary at the Almaden Country Club
left, William Slayton, Mrs. Del Webb,
development and captain of her AlmaMr. Webb, and Wallace Henderson. den-sponsored team, took division top
Following dedication dignitaries athonors with a 220 game and an 890
tended a luncheon at Chamber of
series.
Commerce Building.
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Attractive Exterior Pillars
Serve Double Purpose
Gleaming white columns that form
the exterior skeleton of Fresno Center's
256-foot-high tower do more than
beautify the new W e b b building.
The pillars, along with the central
service core, anchor the post-tension
form of construction that provides column-free office space. This feature,
important to tenants in that it allows
them to vary office size and furniture
arrangement, has been designed into
the Del W e b b Building, Fresno Center,
and the now-building Del Webb's
TowneHouse in Phoenix, by the architectural firm of Flatow, Moore, Bryan
and Fairburn.
More than 46,747 tons of concrete
went into the pillars and elsewhere,
according to Ray Conner, Fresno Center construction superintendent. The
building also contains more than 21
miles of pipe, and 95 miles of electrical wiring.
The 40,000 square feet of solar grey
glass, whichfiltersout 40 per cent of
the sun's ultra-violet rays, represents
more than 1,500 "normal size" windows. Into and on the Center, went
more than 5,000 gallons of paint and
378,000 square feet of carpeting.

ARCHITECTURALLY ATTRACTIVE as well as functionally practical, shops
Fresno Center terrace and plaza levels open onto landscaped Pool Terrac
well as onto a main Fresno thoroughfare.
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FRESNO'S TRADITIONAL Sequoia Club, one of key tenants in Fresno Center
tower, contains such attractive meeting rooms as one shown above. BEL
— A major Center tenant at street level is Security First National Bank
customer, and officer areas are shown here; vault, safety deposit and
keeping areas are at terrace level.

HEADING DEDICATED crew of Webb
builders which completed Fresno
Center just prior to public opening
was Supt. Ray Conner, right, shown
instructing workman in TowneHouse
Wine Press dining room. Building superintendent through topping-out was
Fred McDowell, now directing operations on the Phoenix TowneHouse
project.
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'CITY WITH A PLAN,' Fresno, Calif.,
recently observed opening of first
major downtown building in 38 years,
Del Webb's Fresno Center (arrow,
right). Freeway, foreground, ties in
with city's master program for renewed downtown influence.

TOWNEHOUSE
WINE PRESS dining
room was locale for chat between
TowneHouse staff members Frances
Ge/'ser, left, and Jean Dale, and Donald Walker, building operations manager.

BALCONY OVERLOOKING
Fresno Center's landscaped Pool Terrace mall
proved popular viewing and resting point for many of the 25,000 who viewed
the new Webb Corporation hotel and office building March 8.
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New Webb

Del Webb's $8.5 million Fresno i
a building in the history of downf'
the city's mayor, Wallace Hendersc
It also becomes thefirstlarge prr
in a n e w generation of downtown '
c o m m e r c e in California's San Joaqi
A 1958 agreement of the Fresno"1
of Fresno, and the Redevelopment'
adoption in 1960 of the "Fresno Pl':
completed by Victor Gruen and As
With the same vision and entM
master plan, Fresno's leaders began"1'
of the early steps was creation of oi
W e b b Corporation and Fresno o-'
a factor in the W e b b firm's decisioi N o w , in addition to the new Del:

DEL WEBB'S

Fresno Center as seen from the Fresno County Courthouse Park.

THREE FRESNO officials, important
to future of the city's convention center, pose with model of center at
exact mid-point of four-block site.
Shown
from left, Maynard
-^Munger, president, Fresno Convention Bureau; Mayor Wallace Henderson, and F. G. (Scotty) Robertson,
president, Downtown Association.
<3**ft^g)

COURTHOUSE
PARK, adjacent to
Fresno Center, is a hub of construction activity for seven-story county
•m^~ courthouse to rise adjacent to
present structure, left, partly obscured by huge shade tree.

IMAGINATIVE MOVE in Fresno don
closing March 31 of a six-block secsretail artery, shown on right s
Location of four-block-square conwa
by dotted line, is shown in rela
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Center Helps 'Spark' Fresno's Downtown Renewal Plans
underway or announced include:
• A n eight-story, $6.5 million Fresno County
Courthouse and underground parking garage,
underway.
• Six-block section of city's main retail thoroughfare, Fulton Street, will be closed March
31 for a $1.5 million conversion into a shopping mall.
• A $6 million convention center is in final
planning stages, with some property already

acquired.
Appropriations have been approved for a $4.7
million Federal Building.
Other private investments underway or announced include buildings for Pacific Telephone and Telegraph, Valley Children's Hospital, Midland Savings and Loan Association,
and Wells Fargo Bank.
Some $4.5 million in downtown building remodeling is announced or underway.

Fresno Center, Renewal Plans, Hailed At Press Conference
Dedication of Fresno Center March 7 was occasion for a press conference honoring the new
W e b b Corporation development, and Fresno's
downtown renewal program.
Conference participants and extracts from their
remarks:
Glenn Anderson, Lieutenant Governor of
California — "All of California will look to
Fresno and its renewal program. It is necessary
for a city to have some sort of plan, otherwise its
perimeter will grow and its downtown will become
a depressed area. California has 17.5 million citizens now, will have 30 million in 1980. W e have
passed laws to help cities to help themselves in renewal plans."
William L. Slayton, Federal Commissioner
of U r b a n Renewal, Washington D.C. — "Fresno
is outstanding in its renewal program, one of the
few cities in the nation taking a look at the entire
downtown area. Urban renewal helps create areas
of desirability. Our public funds and national renewal laws makes it possible for private capital to
come in and do the right kind of job."
Del E. W e b b , Board Chairman, Del E. W e b b
Corporation — "Our research showed Fresno had
the need for a hotel and an office building. W e conceived the idea of building one unit to combine
both facilities. The W e b b Corporation thinks medium size cities like Fresno, Albuquerque and

Phoenix are often overlooked, and show lots of
promise."
Edgardo Contini, Senior Partner, Victor
Gruen and Associates — "From the beginning,
six years ago, Fresno has understood the real
spirit of urban renewal, and the proper use of private and public capital. Also, your plan really
'works'. Phases are falling into proper sequence,
such as public parking garages to complement the
Fulton Street mall."
Wallace Henderson, M a y o r of Fresno —
"Fresno can offer other cities a good example in
downtown renewal, in the proper use of public and
private capital. Del Webb's Fresno Center is an
excellent addition to our city. I know others have
improved their property because of Fresno Center. Fresno is old enough to have tradition; but not
so old we can't redevelop."
Larry Willoughby, Panel Moderator and
Executive Director, Fresno Downtown Association — "Seldom does a growing city, particularly
here in California, have an opportunity to reach
beyond today and plan for tomorrow. The Fresno
of the Future, strangely enough, can be a fragile
thing. Its existence is almost entirely dependent on
men of vision and tenacity, a breed seldom found
and sometimes not even appreciated. At these
tables you see men of this special breed, but, I
assure you, they are very much appreciated."

PANEL OF EXPERTS, assembled prior to dedication of Del Webb's Fresno Center, points up significance
of Fresno, Calif, downtown renewal program. Shown at table, from left: Larry Willoughby (standing)
Edgardo Contini, William Slayton, Del Webb, Glenn Anderson, and Wallace Henderson.
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Webb Builders Push Variety Of Const ruction in California

STUNNING
ADDITION to Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles County Museum of
Art, is an $8 million, three-building construction project of the Webb Corporation. When completed this year, the Hancock Park complex will represent the
largest art museum constructed in the U.S. in 22 years.
TWENTIETH CENTURY cliff dwellings?
No, but the complex maze of scaffolding constructed on the Los Angeles County M u s e u m of Art, shown
here, aids Webb builders in rushing
the project to completion.

STEEL SKELETON
at Century City complex, put together by W e b b builders,
represents a three-story, $12 million Broadway-Hale department store, at
right, and six peripheral buildings. Century Square Shopping Center plans also
include a 280-seat restaurant, and a seventh building, all part of a masterplanned "city within a city." Gateway West, part of the 180-acre Los Angeles
development of the Aluminum Company of America, is seen in background.

SANTA MONICA, Calif, landmark already, the $7 million, 15-story Pacific Plaza apartments shown here near
completion by Webb workmen. The
twin towers face Palisades Park, with
the Pacific Ocean beach only a block
away.

LIKE BEES in a honeycomb,
Webb
workers are busy inside nine-story
Mutual Savings and Loan Building in
Pasadena. When completed this - ^
summer, the $4.2 million structure
will offer office space on the city's
famed Colorado Avenue. A 450-car
parking garage, hidden by office
building, is also being completed for
Mutual Savings and Loan.
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VARIETY OF SIGHTS for New York World's Fair goers is assured, as revealed by this unusual 180-degree scan photo,
taken with new military reconnaissance KA-56 camera. New highway in upper photo separates fairgrounds from
communities of Flushing, Whitestone, and College Point. Photo, taken in early January, shows Federal Pavilion (arrow)
under construction by Webb builders. (UPI Photo, Courtesy Phoenix Evening American).

New York World's Fair Will Offer 'Something For Everyone'
Vacationers and world travelers will
have plenty to do and see over the next
several seasons during N e w York's
1964-65 World's Fair.
A n enthusiastic promotion and sales
program has already assured the Fair's
success, with advance ticket sales expected to top 10,000,000 before a late
April opening. Before closing next year,
predictions are that more than 70,000,000 will view thousands of exhibits in
more than 150 buildings, ride the fair's
several "sky lifts," and dine in a variety
of restaurants.
Largest section of the Fair will be
the 40-pavilion Industrial Area, a gigantic showcase to display current
accomplishments and serve as a prospectus for tomorrow. Fair officials
predict n e w products displayed will
have effects on tastes and buying trends
comparable to the 1939 World's Fair
introduction of television, nylon,
clover-leaf traffic patterns, and air conditioning.
M o r e than 50 foreign nations will
display attractions in 39 pavilions. Visitors will be able to take an "instant trip
around the world" by boarding a 112foot-high sky ride, crossing the heart
of the International Area.
Surrounding the Lake A m u s e m e n t
Area will be a monorail supporting six
trains.

Visitors can "tour America" by visiting the Federal Pavilion, and exhibits
of 24 states housed in separate or joint
pavilions. In the eight-story-high Federal Pavilion, being constructed by the
W e b b Corporation, a cineramafilmwill
emphasize the pioneering spirit of
Americans, past, present, and future.
State exhibits will offer such intriguing sights as a "living, moving and

talking figure" of President A b r a h a m
Lincoln (Illinois), and a Timber Carnival, consisting of log rolling, ax
throwing, and other contests in skills
connected with the Northwest's lumber
industry (Oregon).
Not all of the Fair's exhibits and
buildings will be completed by opening
day. Full m o m e n t u m and attendance
is not expected before summer.

LANDSCAPED
PROMENADE
between Federal Pavilion and Fair's Unisphere
will be a much-traveled thoroughfare when the New York extravaganza opens
its doors. The $17 million Federal Pavilion has adopted the theme, "Challenge
to Greatness."
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"BIGGER PAYOFF From The Construction Gamble," symposium sponsored by Hughes Dynamics Inc., drew packed house
recently during national Associated General Contractors convention in Las Vegas. Panel was moderated by Russe
Archibald, manager, Hughes Project Systems Department, standing at microphone. Shown from left, are panel me
Ralph Monson, field editor, Contractors and Engineers magazine; Del Webb, board chairman, Del E. Webb Co
tion; Archibald; Bernard P. Bellport, Bureau of Reclamation assistant commissioner and chief engineer;
Sanders, Jr., Norton AFB Ballistic Missile Construction Office, and Robert L. Gordon, vice-president and ma
of America, Los Angeles.
on the market, the two joined forces
with Beach Mott Company of Houston
Joe Williams, director of the Webb When maintenance men reported
to manufacture the item, now installed
company's Commercial division, has
burning cigarets were marking tile floor in all W e b b hotel and office buildings.
been elected to the board of directors
and counter tops in the Del W e b b
Mcintosh reports his department is
of the Phoenix Midtown Improvement
Building in Phoenix, Joe Williams,
being besieged with inquiries from all
Association. The organization is comCommercial division general manager,
parts of the country, following publicaposed of developers and builders, and Burt Mcintosh, general property
tion
of articles about the new ash tray
formed to promote improvement and
manager, decided to look into the probby the Phoenix Gazette, and Building
beautification of an area bounded by
lem.
Maintenance and Modernization magThomas and Indian School Roads, SevFinding the type of receptacle
enth Avenue and Seventh Street.
needed to solve the problem was not
azine.

N a m e d T o Board Of Directors

Problem Of Burning Cigaret
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24 MORE TO GO - With core of the
first floor already up, Webb builders
can keep one eye on the billboard
"BRINGING OFFICE SPACE to the flying executive saves travel time fro
(background) that reads "25 More
International Airport to downtown Los Angeles." Apparently agreeing wit
Success Stories." That's how many
premise are such nationally-known firms as Bend/'x Corporation, Genera
floors will be in the TowneHouse hoElectric, McCulloch Oil, The Boeing Company, and Booz-Allen Applied Retel and office building, well underway search, which have already moved into the brand new 12-story McCulloc
as a $10 million second phase to the
Building, shown above. The development at Del Webb's International Air
firm's 16-acre Rosenzweig Center de- Center is located immediately adjacent to the nation's second busiest airpo
velopment on North Central Avenue
which saw increases in 1963 of more than 20 per cent in passenger and cargo
in Phoenix.
traffic.
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(Continued from Page 1)
and Clark, will be larger than the two
present Las Vegas high schools. D e signed for 2,500 students each, the facilities will represent a departure from
traditional school construction in use
of partly open classrooms, highly absorbent acoustical ceilings and carpeted floors.
The W e b b bid was $204,930 less
than the original architect's cost estimate. School officials report the school
cost per square foot will be more than
$2 below national average. Architect
for the two buildings is the Las Vegas
firm of Zick and Sharp, AIA.

0iadU (fatten,
After several months absence, Cradle
Chatter reports the following birth announcements, reported to the Spinner
editor:
Jerry and Beverly Harris on Jan. 8
were blessed with a 6-pound, 13-ounce
daughter, Correne Dell. Jerry is a Contracting division estimator in the Los
Angeles office.
*
*
*
Terry Footer, Pasadena Mutual Savings Building project engineer, reports
wife A n n presented him Feb. 7 with a
7-pound, 4-ounce daughter, Lisa Maria.
*
*
*
Seven-pound, three-ounce Laura
Beth on Feb. 17 b e c a m e the fourth
member of the household of Dick and
Dorothy Johnes, joining sister Karen.
Dick is Main Office manager of operations, Real Estate department.
*
*
*
Todd A d a m , at 8 pounds, 11 ounces,
on March 7 m a d e it a quartet of boys
for Joe and Nancy Gilbreath, joining
brothers Mark, Gregg and Scott. Joe
is a cost analyst in the M a i n Office
Housing division.
Al Winter, Main Office appraisereconomist, Real Estate department, reports he and wife Frances March 15
became parents of theirfirstchild, 7pound, 13-ounce Kirk Allan.
The most difficult part of getting to
the top of the ladder is getting through
the crowd at the bottom.
Hammering hardens steel but crumbles putty. C a n you take it?

ACTIVE PARTICIPATION by sponsor and club paid off for Leslie (Rusty) Willard, center, president of her 12-member Phoenix Junior Achievement group,
and sponsoring Del E. Webb Corporation, when Webb firm was named 'Company Of The Month' for February. Rusty, her group's product, a telephone
book cover, and the Webb company's award plaque receive attention of Webb
representatives working with the Junior Achievement program, Phil Morrison,
left, and Harry Gelles, standing, and Jerry Odor, front row, left, and Denis
Burns. The Webb-sponsored group markets its product under the name "COY
Telebinder."

S U N CITY, FLA. Press-Radio-TV Golf
Day was a rousing success, reports
Webb public relations-activity director Dick Jones. Resident "Pro" Mark
McLain, second from left, poses with
three members of winning Clearwater
Sun foursome, which also won in
1963. Shown above, from left: Bill
Currie, McLain, Steve Farkas and Pete
Terlak. AT RIGHT — Sun City resident
Clarence Colin isn't doing bad either.
He recently aced two holes in one day
on the retirement community's golf
course.
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Webb Earnings Rise
To 70 Cents Per Share
Consolidated net earnings of $4,578,652 or 70 cents per share on average shares outstanding for the year
ended December 31, 1963, were reported for the W e b b Corporation.
The 70 cents per share earnings compare with 1962 earnings of 58 cents
per share on consolidated net earnings
of $3,705,248. Gross revenue for 1963
was $113,040,697, compared with
1962 gross revenue of $80,756,238.
Emphasizing that the W e b b firm's
annual report, mailed to stockholders
about March 30, reflects the company's
strengthened financial position, President L. C. Jacobson said:
"Last October w e consummated a
$ 15 million long-term loan through our
investment bankers, L e h m a n Brothers.
A portion of the funds was used to replace short term bank borrowings and
the remainder was added to working
capital. Through careful planning and
judicious use of funds, our financial
strength is n o w such that orderly
growth m a y be sustained for years to
come.
"Indications are that revenues and
earnings will continue to rise in 1964."

PAYING TRIBUTE to Caesar, Joe Cesar (right, kneeling), are four other winne
in the second annual 36-hole Housing division golf tournament held recentl
at Sun City, Ariz. Shown in front row with the "champ" are Marvin Netz, le
second flight low net, 142, and Owen Childress, championship flight low n
142. Standing, left, are Jim Sparling, first flight low net, 141, and Ray T
overall low net, 137. Cesar took top honors with a 150 gross. A total of 25
Webb golfers competed for the five trophies and numerous merchandise
awards.

T o be a gentleman is a worthy trait,
but it is a great handicap in an argument.
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WHEN BEVERLY HILLBILLIES television program used Century City as location for filming an upcoming program, Webb company's Don Duval took a
picture of a cast member taking a picture of other cast members. Webb builders are constructing a shopping center at the Los Angeles location; Gateway
East is shown in background.
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Sun City Residents
Webb Builders Awarded $31 Million
In New California, Nevada Construction Living Up To Slogan
The second large construction proj- L o m a Linda project in a joint ven- Of Active Retirement
ect in less than a month was awarded ture with the L. C. Havstad firm.
recently in Las Vegas, Nev. to the
Del E. W e b b Corporation.
A $4,049,000 contract to build 300
units of public housing brings to
$13,400,000 the amount of third
party Las Vegas construction work to
be completed within 16 months.
At the same time, the W e b b company as a joint venture contractor was
awarded a $17,650,000 contract to
build a medical center for L o m a
Linda University several miles north
of Riverside, Calif.
W e b b Senior Vice-Pres. R. H . Johnson, said the eight-story medical complex will be ready for use in teaching,
research and patient care by mid1967.
Groundbreaking at L o m a Linda has
been scheduled for June 7, commencement weekend.
W e b b builders will construct the

The medical center will provide a
m i n i m u m capacity of 319 beds, and
employment for an estimated 2,500.
Jack Ford, W e b b vice-president and
director of the Housing division, announced the new City of Las Vegas
housing project will include construction of duplexes and four-plexes in
northwest Las Vegas in what will be
known as Herbert Gerson Park. Of
four bidders, the W e b b figure was low
by $10,000.
W e b b builders last month, competing againstfiveother contractors, were
awarded a $9.3 million contract for
completion by beginning of school,
1965, of two Las Vegas high schools.
Also underway in Las Vegas is the
300-room Mint Hotel, which will
operate as an important part of the
W e b b firm's Sahara-Nevada Corporation properties.

Residents and visitors to a Del W e b b
Sun City will never* lack for something to do or see. Examples of recent activities:
Sun City, Calif, residents, through
a cable "pulling" into the community
more stations than received by any
other American city, are n o w among
the best informed people in the nation.
O n hand last month to prove this
contention were officials of the California Water and Telephone C o m pany, which installed the cable and a
battery of demonstration television
sets to receive nine Los Angeles and
San Diego stations.
The facility is also designed to allow "dubbing in" of broadcasts originating in virtually any section of the
country.
In a demonstration of faith in Sun
City's future, three banking institu(Continued on Page 3)

LOMA LINDA University Medical Center rendering by Heitschmidt & Thompson, project architect, shows facility as it will
appear when completed in 1967.
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Webb Corporation President L C. Jacobson
Outlines Firm's Land Development Abilities
H o w land as a "raw material" is developed into revenue-producing
products by the Del E. W e b b Corporation is outlined by management
in the company's 1963 annual report which emphasizes thefirm'srole
of a developer rather than a "real estate company".
Adverse publicity continues to plague certain companies active in
the so-called "real estate industry", the report points out in citing the
fact that the W e b b Corporation does not merchandise raw land in
undeveloped areas.
President L. C. Jacobson and Board Chairman Del E.
W e b b told stockholders:
"Under our total development capabilities concept,
land and property are merely ingredients — the raw m a terials used in the development of our products. It is the
application of our technical know-how to the raw material,
transforming it into a revenue producing product that is
the essence of the development industry.
"It is the possession of these skills and the
ability to apply t h e m that is the distinguishing
m a r k of the developer. W e , as developers, are
not engaged in speculating with, or in the m a s s
marketing of, our unfinished r a w materials.
"In our community developments all sales are for cash
or a combination of cash and institutional financing. T h e
result is that the C o m p a n y does not take mortgages or contracts on its housing sales, thus resulting in higher quality
earnings.
"The development industry is emerging as one of the
largest in the nation, but, like most industries, it is subject
to cyclical fluctuations. During 1963 land development entered a leveling off period.

. land is an ingredient

"It remains our belief that the future of the land development industry is immense. Basic economic trends,
such as the population explosion, rising per capita wealth
and increasing scarcity of land, indicate that opportunities
in the field of land development will continue at an accelerated pace.
"We at Webb intend to pursue the opportunities that
arise in this burgeoning n e w industry. A s a leader in the
industry, w e have a deep feeling of responsibility to refine
and develop new skills, to provide the finest service, to
produce the highest quality products and to exert our very
best efforts within the framework of our technical competence.
"This responsibility extends to government and
business, to our partners a n d associates and to
our loyal stockholders a n d employees.
"Gross revenue in 1963 was $113,040,697 compared
to $80,756,238 in 1962. In December w e completed our
third year as a publicly owned company. In this short
period, our gross revenues are up 1 0 0 % and our net earnings have risen 3 2 4 % . Indications are that revenues and
earnings will continue to rise in 1964."

the future of the land development industry is immense'

development industry is emerging.

as one of nation's largest

opportunities will continue
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MAD HATTERS — Two of some 20
Crazy Hat Contest entrants take turns
modeling their millinery. Mrs. Roy
Svoboda is shown holding mirror for
Mrs. Raymond Heelan. Mrs. Bertha
PANCAKES VANISHED like butter on a hot stove at kickoff breakfast for three- Cox designed winning hat, a panoday Merchants Association celebration. More than 6,500 flapjacks were con- rama showing the "Lost Dutchman"
approaching Sun City's entrance and
sumed at the Safeway-arranged affair in Sun City, Ariz.
shopping center.

Sun Citians Continue To Set Lively Retirement Pace
(Continued From Page 1)
tions will soon be located in or near
the community's shopping center,
itself to be doubled in size by W e b b
Corporation builders.
Construction is underway on a new
building for Security First National
Bank, Provident Federal Savings is
operating in a temporary structure,
and the Bank of America has announced a site purchase and building
plans for the "near future."
A carpenters and cabinet makers
apprenticeship contest for the Western U.S. and British Columbia will
keep things h u m m i n g in August. D o n
W o m a c k , Sun City project superintendent and chairman of the Riverside-San Bernardino apprenticeship
council, will be host.
In October, more than 300 shuffleboarders from 116 clubs will gather
in Sun City for the state singles
championship.
In the meantime, residents of Arizona's Sun City, 12 miles northwest
of Phoenix, were living up to their
slogan of "active" retirement.
Early this month more than 20,000
residents and Valley of the Sun visitors helped Sun City businessmen
celebrate the third anniversary of a
Merchants Association formation by
taking part in such unique events as
a dog show, crazy hat contest, pan-

cake breakfast, and a Western "hoe
down."
The 300-member T o w n Hall Swim
Club, known for its colorful fall luaus,
held a capacity crowd cookout and
community sing in March on the
T o w n Hall patio.
In Sun City, Fla., south of T a m p a ,
the community's oldest club — everyone is a m e m b e r — staged a patio supper and dance. A huge crowd turned
out for a "Hi! Neighbors," roast

beef dinner on the T o w n Hall patio.
In Del Webb's Kern City near
Bakersfield, citizens choose one of
their o w n residents, B o b Hutcheson,
to address thefirstmeeting of the
newly formed Kern City Men's Seminar. A paleonthologist and geologist
of national reputation, Hutcheson became thefirstof a number of business
and professional m e n w h o will be
asked to discuss important topics of
the day at regular seminars.

iHtetfwwr .g
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"FIRST THINGS FIRST" is belief of Security First National Bank officials at
Sun City, Calif. Vault, right center of photo, is first phase of Security First
building now rising in shopping center parking lot. Security has provided banking facilities for the more than 3,800 residents of Sun City since October,
1962, in leased facilities.
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All Roads (Busses, Cars, Hlotorboats Too) Lead To
(Or)
he Of Construction
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BIRD'S-EYE view of TowneHouse construction scene shows cartoons "cavorting" along eight-foot-high fence.
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Webb Men Look At Fence, But See Billboard
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H u m o r is universally appreciated,
and probably no Phoenix construction
fence is more smiled at than the curving stretch of plywood that encircles
the Del Webb's TowneHouse site.
Fencing a project like the TowneHouse — where workers dug a hole
25 feet deep and then began filling
it with concrete and steel — is traditional. A fence conceals a hodgepodge of lumber, steel and machinery,
and prevents "sidewalk superintendents" from coming in contact with
swinging cranes and other dangerous
equipment.
M u c h of the 1,854 feet of fence encompassing the TowneHouse project
faces busy North Central and Clarendon avenues. Promotion-minded
W e b b office building and hotel personnel envisioned the thousands of
square feet of potential billboard

space, and began discussing h o w best
they could use the area.
A series offiguresby Walt Ditzen,
syndicated cartoonist w h o draws
safety posters for all W e b b projects,
seemed to be just the right answer.
Pleased pedestrians and motorists,
and hundreds of office workers from
the adjoining Del W e b b Building,
soon were grinning at the results.
F r o m all walks of life, and by all
means of transportation, Ditzen creations were shown converging on a
corner cutout of the TowneHouse. A
highlight of the cartoon series is the
only "commercial" on the program, a
drawing of a satellite-borne W e b b
leasing m a n saying: "Anyone For
Space — Call M e A t 264-8011."
For samples of the cartoons, see
panels at left.

EXPANSIVE CONVENTION facilities, TowneHouse hotel and office tower, left,
and hotel cabana units, all under construction; Del Webb Building, opened in
1962, and 1200-car parking garage, are portrayed in this model of Rosenzweig
Center as it will appear in 1965. (To make display more compact, garage is
shown slightly closer to Webb Building than it actually will be built.) TowneHouse architect is Flatow, Moore, Bryan and Fairburn, Phoenix and
Albuquerque.
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E M E R S O N ELECTRIC
plant, being
built just outside Prescott by a Webb
crew under the direction of Supt. Jim
Carson, w h e n completed approximately May 15 will be used by the
firm to manufacture kitchen range
hoods, ventilating and exhaust fans,
lighting fixtures and electric heating
equipment. About 125 will be employed in the building, shown above,
designed by Edward L. Varney & Associates, A.I.A., Phoenix.

jbibecteJl tyiam
PUoettix, O^ice,

TOPPING OUT for Memorial Hospital's twin 10-story apartment buildings
was about a month away when this photo was taken, with completion scheduled for this fall. The $1.8 million project, designed by the Phoenix firm o
Lescher and Mahoney, Ltd, A.I.A., will provide for retirees 153 apartments,
workshops, handicraft rooms, laundry and roof terraces. The Webb Corporation in 1943 built Memorial Hospital, entrance of which is shown in foreground

ONE OF SOUTHWESTS
largest and
most modern auto showrooms and
maintenance units is being erected by
•**• Webb builders for Madisons Chevrolet. The $1.5 million plant will be
located on a strategic 8.5-acre corner
in Scottsdale. Such innovations as a
separate air tube message system to
28 sales offices and service and administrative areas, will be included.
Architect is Weaver and Drover, A.I.A.,
Phoenix. Operations on all Webb Corporation third party contract work
in Arizona, and construction of the
TowneHouse
office-hotel building in
Rosenzweig Center, are being directed
from Phoenix Contracting division office.
©Htsgl
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Valley Of The Moon' Residents Offered Golf, Relaxed Suburban Living
Phoenix h o m e s in the Valley of the
Sun spread from mountain range to
mountain range. Just across a series
of saw-tooth peaks in North Phoenix
in the secluded "Valley of the M o o n , "
is a handsome country club, emerald
green golf course, and some of Arizona'sfinesthomes.
The W e b b company opened the
M o o n Valley housing development in
1961, offering fairway h o m e sites, and
some located only slightly off one of
the state's longest 18-hole golf
courses. Bill Freeman, project coordinator, reports that already 335 of the
lots have been completely improved,
and 157 sold.
M o o n Valley offers the quiet isolation of a distant suburb, with the convenience of metropolitan Phoenix
"just over the hill."
A main attraction is M o o n Valley
Country Club, offering dining, swimming, golf and other recreational facilities. Memberships remain open for
future purchasers of h o m e s in the development.
While residents m a y choose their
builder and designer, an architectural
control board approves all M o o n Valley house plans; present h o m e s represent investments of from $30,000 to
$75,000, including lots.
M o o n Valley's location provides
ready access to the Black C a n y o n Freeway, Deer Valley, and the Sperry
Phoenix and General Electric operations.
M o o n Valley, A l m a d e n Country
Club Estates in San Jose, Calif., and
Stockdale Estates and Park Stockdale
at Bakersfield, Calif., represent W e b b
Corporation custom h o m e developments associated with, or adjacent to,
fine country club and golf facilities.

(a8***©

GRACEFULLY CURVING
streets and
gracious homes, m a n y bordering on
the golf course, comprise Moon ->•
Valley residential district. Jack Hayden, sales counselor, left, and Bill
Freeman, project coordinator, shown
in foreground, are Webb personnel directing Moon Valley home and lot
sales.

(Tttsg)

LADIES DAY at Moon Valley each Tuesday entices many a 'household executive' from her kitchen to lush Moon Valley Country Club fairways. BELOW
—
M o o n Valley families use the Country Club swimming pool shown here, and
other club recreational facilities.
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National Magazines
Feature Sun City

Another national publication has
focused the country's spotlight on a
Sun City retirement community.
The N e w Yorker magazine, April 4
issue, features Sun City, Ariz, under
the heading " W a k e U p A n d Live."
N e w Yorker staff writer Calvin
Trillin, w h o spent a week at Sun City
last fall, also reports in detail the
philosophy of W e b b Senior Vice-Pres.
T. E. Breen, w h o directed research of
senior citizen desires prior to Sun City
opening.
In describing Sun City life, Trillin
reports:
" M a n y Sun Citians are so busy that
Jim Detrick has difficulty tracking
them d o w n for an advertising picture,
but others seem to take little interest
in the organized activities, describing
them as 'make work' or 'tiddly- winks,'
and instead tend to their o w n hobbies
or their lawns.
FEBRUARY WAS an important month for David Kauffman and Carol Chester.
"Some obviously do nothing — beOn Feb. 15 they were married in Bethel Lutheran Church in Phoenix, shortly
having no differently from the way
after "Dave" had been transferred from the Home Office to Clear Lake City
they would behave in a town that did
as senior internal auditor.
not have an Active N e w W a y of Life,
but, on the whole, satisfied with what
Shopping Center Conference
they consider decent weather and a
Don't stop trying. R e m e m b e r it is pretty good bargain in housing."
W e b b Vice-Pres. Ronald P. Klein,
always the last key you try that opens
Sun City is also featured in the
and E. L. (Jim) Cunning, manager of
current issue of Ford Times in a
operations for W e b b Corporation the lock.
color-illustrated article entitled "Vashopping centers, will attend this
cation At A Retirement City."
month the annual convention of the
Readership of Ford Times is estiInternational Council of Shopping
mated at more than 4,000,000, and of
Centers in Chicago.
The N e w Yorker, at more than
M r . Klein, director of the W e b b
1,500,000.
firm's legal department, will conduct
a class session on shopping center Volume 18
No. 4
• I l l »*''• I
April, 1964
lease provisions. M r . Cunning was
Published by the
recently named state director for AriDEL E. W E B B CORPORATION
3800 North Central Avenue
zona for the International Council
Phoenix, Arizona
of Shopping Centers. M o r e than
5101 San Fernando Road West
Los Angeles, California
1,500 shopping center professionals
in the interests of the personnel of its
are expected to attend the conference.
various projects and branch offices

W e b b Executive To Speak
T. E. Breen will be among those
taking part in the second annual D e velopers Conference in Cambridge,
Mass. this month, it has been announced by Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Harvard University.
Senior Vice-Pres. Breen, credited with
researching and establishing the Sun
City philosophy of "active" retirement
for the W e b b Corporation, will discuss the effect of retirement communities on urban development.
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E D BECKMAN, Del Webb Building barber who leased space in the TowneHouse when the hotel-office buildin
was still on a drawing board, gives
first TowneHouse shave to Oakley
Saylors, Webb carpenter foreman, at
;'ob site. Beckman's facilities in Phoe
nix' newest skyscraper will include
Sauna bath and g y m equipment.
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Scenic Lake Tahoe
Groundbreaking Site
For New Webb Hotel
One of nature's most scenic spots is
the site for construction activity on the
Sahara-Tahoe hotel, latest in the chain
of W e b b Corporation hotels.
W h e n completed at South Tahoe in
early summer of 1965, the 337-room
hotel will be largest on the picturesque
lake which divides the states of Nevada
and California.
Theater showroom for 750 persons,
entertainment lounge for 400, coffee
shop-restaurant to serve 350, and banquet facilities for up to 500 people, all
will be part of the 14-story hostelry, as
will commercial shops, a swimming
pool, and parking for 1,200 cars.
Expansion is also provided for.
"Should business warrant the investTOO SMALL to move much dirt, but large enough to serve as memento of ment, plans have already been drawn
Sahara-Tahoe groundbreaking ceremony, small shovel in shape of State of
for an additional 500-room tower, exNevada is presented to Gov. Grant Sawyer, right, by L. C. Jacobson, president pansion of banquet facilities to accomof Del E. Webb Corporation. Looking on is A. A. McCollum, Webb company
modate 1,200, additional commercial
executive vice-president, standing, and S a m Boyd, vice-president, Sahara- shops, and enlargement of the casino
Nevada Corporation.
area," announced L. C. Jacobson,
W e b b Corporation president.
(Continued on Page 3)

Board Chairmen Tee Off To Launch Second
Kern City Golf Course, New Restaurant
Board chairmen of two of the West's
largest firm's will meet June 3 in a links
match to dedicate the second nine-holes
of the Kern City golf course.
George Montgomery and Del W e b b
will renew a mutual public appearance
made in 1961 when their respective
firms, Kern County Land C o m p a n y
and Del E. W e b b Corporation, announced development of 6,000 acres
near Bakersfield in a joint venture.
In October, 1961, the W e b b firm
opened Kern City, a retirement community modeled directly after Sun City,
Ariz., pioneer of planned, active retirement.

In subsequent phases, the W e b b company opened Stockdale Industrial District, Stockdale Estates, a custom h o m e
development adjacent to Stockdale
Country Club, and Park Stockdale, opposite Kern City and featuring housing
for all ages surrounding a community
auditorium, swimming pool, and other
recreational facilities.
The golf match will also help call attention to Stockdale Inn, a restaurant
opening June 3 at Kern City's entrance.
Operator will be Jack Ewing, w h o also
owns and manages in Bakersfield the
well-known Tarn O'Shanter restaurant.

Webb Builders Launch
Multi-Million Dollar
Las Vegas Projects
Operations are underway in Las
Vegas on two major third party construction projects awarded W e b b builders recently in bidding competition.
O n e for two high schools, the other
for 300 units of public housing, the two
contracts total $13,400,000 in work to
be completed by September, 1965.
Foundations are already being
poured on one of the school buildings,
(Continued on Page 8)
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SAHARA-TAHOE
hotel, located virtually on the beach of famous Lake Tahoe in Nevada, when completed early next summer
will blend well with pine and mountain surroundings. Twelve exterior materials, ranging from cedar to ceramic tile, ge
ous use of window walls, and outside balconies have been designed into 14-story hotel by Martin Stem, Jr. and
Associates, A.I.A., which supplied the rendering shown above.

Survey Reveals Chris-Town Is Preferred Phoenix Shopping Center
Chris-Town Center, the W e b b Corporation co-owned and operated shopping "city" in northwest Phoenix,
topped all Valley of the Sun shopping
areas in a recent economic survey.
T h e 65-store center led all other
shopping centers and even downtown
Phoenix in the "preference" category
of the eleventh annual economic and
consumer survey by Phoenix Newspapers Inc., publishers of the Arizona

Republic and Phoenix Gazette.
Twenty-three per cent of those surveyed in a Valley cross-section said
they did most of their non-grocery
shopping at Chris-Town, five per cent
more than the second place area.
In a separate but related question,
Chris-Town led all others in "Numbers
of Households Having Shopped A Center O r Area In T h e Last 30 Days," with
45 per cent.

Also, in four out offiveChris-Town
department or clothing stores with
more than one Valley location, the
Chris-Town store led in shopping preference and frequency.
Chris-Town has been popular with
shoppers since it was opened in 1961
as thefirstand largest Southwest shopping center with an enclosed, air conditioned mall.
Last month, the center's eleventh
eating facility opened with a preview
lunch for Chris-Town merchants and
public open house.
President T. H . Hamilton and W . A.
Richards, assistant president, led a
score of Piccadilly Cafeteria officials in
launching the firm's twenty-fourth restaurant.
Chris-Town Piccadilly will seat 284
with a private dining room for 52. As
do all Piccadilly restaurants, the ChrisT o w n facility has its o w n kitchen and
bakery, and file of 1,000 recipes, approximately 100 of which are used
daily and rotated.
Piccadilly shares in the convenience
PICCADILLY CHRIS-TOWN
opening was smoothed by efforts of Edgar Treu,
of Chris-Town's 5,000-car parking lot.
left, vice-president and manager of the Chris-Town restaurant, and Phil Listen,
A location research has indicated the
vice-president and district manager, Wichita Falls, Texas, shown near Piccadilly
Chris-Town area will become the popentrance. Little more than one week after opening, the facility set a company
one-day sales record for single-line cafeterias.
ulation-center of Phoenix.
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Sahara-Tahoe Hotel
Will Open To Greet
1965 Summer Tourists
(Continued from Page 1)
Sahara-Tahoe site is about onequarter mile north of the CaliforniaNevada state line, facing U.S. Highway
50, between the highway and lake.
The hotel will be operated by the
Sahara-Nevada Corporation, a subsidiary of the W e b b firm, which directs in
Las Vegas the Hotel Sahara, and Mint
and Lucky Casinos, and will operate
the 300-room Mint Hotel to open in
downtown Las Vegas in 1965.
The Sahara-Tahoe will employ approximately 2,000 persons when fully
operational. The hotel and 20-acres on
which it will stand represent an investment of nearly $25 million.
Sahara-Tahoe land is part of the
Park family estate k n o w n as Edgewood, held by the Carson Valley, Nev.
family since 1896. Only a quarter mile
north of the hotel site is a historic
cabin, now restored but containing original interior structure, used by Pony
Express riders, and Wells Fargo and
Pioneer Stage Line teamsters and passengers.
TURNING TRADITIONAL first shovel
of dirt, shown left to right, are:
Brooks Park, Sahara-Tahoe site landowner; Mrs. Robert Park Pruett, landowner; Gov. Grant Sawyer; L. C. ->•
Jacobson, Webb Corporation president; Robert Pruett, landowner, and
A. A. McCollum, Webb executive vicepresident and president, SaharaNevada Corporation.

PINE-CLAD MOUNTAINS, capped in snow eight months of each year, surround
the sandy beaches of Lake Tahoe. BELOW — Groundbreaking scene, April 29,
took place same day a Webb Spinner photographer captured the breathtaking
panorama shown above.
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ide Vivid Proof Of Phoenix 'Midtown' Boom

FIVE YEARS A G O small retail shops and homes comprised the eight-block North Central Avenue area now bristling
with high-rise buildings and satellite structures. Newest Phoenix skyscraper for the "Golden Mile" is Del Webb's
TowneHouse, lower left of photo, with concrete and steel three stories high and pushing upward daily. Buildings
shown completed or at maximum height, from left, are the Del Webb Building, Financial Square, Guaranty Bank,
Mayer Building and Mayer Central Plaza Building, tall building on right. When completed early in 1965, the TowneHouse in Rosenzweig Center will provide 14 floors of office space, 227 tower hotel rooms and 42 cabana rooms
flanking the pool-patio, and the largest convention facilities in Phoenix. Dave Parker, Webb Corporation photographer, recorded the scene while suspended 90 feet above ground in a "cherry picker" provided by Arizona Outdoor
Advertising (which should answer questions of readers who will surmise the camera "must have been somewhere
above the Rosenzweig Center parking lot"). For location of downtown Phoenix, see arrow.
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SOUVENIR
SHOVEL was presented
last month to Herbert Gerson, director of the Las Vegas, Nev., Housing
Authority, at groundbreaking ceremonies for Herbert Gerson Park, a $4
million project to build 300 units of
public housing. Pictured with Gerson
are J. N. Ford, left, Webb vice-president and director of the Housing Division, and A. A. McCollum, executive
vice-president of the Webb
Company
and president of the Sahara-Nevada
Corporation.

THE CEREMONY
of breaking ground for one of the largest school construction
projects in Nevada history last month brought together the Las Vegas principals pictured, from left: Leland Newcomer, superintendent of Clark County
School District; Mrs. Helen Cannon, clerk of trustees; A. A. McCollum, executive vice-president of the Webb Corporation; Walter lick ot the Zick and Sharp
architectural firm, and Stanley Bokelmann, construction coordinator for the
school district. Webb Company is building two high schools on a 40-acre site
under a $9.3 million contract.

SHOVELS IN ABUNDANCE
were available, but very little earth was moved when groundbreaking ceremony pictured above
took place on the Herbert Gerson Park housing project at Las Vegas. Pictured, from left: James Brooks McDaniel, architect; James H. Downs, Housing Authority commissioner; Rulon Earl, Housing Authority attorney; Harry C. Levy, Housing
Authority vice-chairman; Jack Ford, Webb Corporation vice-president and director of the Housing Division; Herbert Ge
son, Housing Authority executive director; A. A. McCollum, Webb Corporation executive vice-president; Archie Grant,
Housing Authority chairman; Cleese Turner, Housing Authority commissioner; Ray Durham, Webb project superintendent;
Dave Sanders, Webb Corporation Housing Division manager of construction, and George Vincent, Webb manager of
project operations.
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Exchange Listing, Earnings Emphasized At Shareholders' Meeting

SHAREHOLDERS of the Del E. Webb Corporation attending annual meeting heard from President L. C. Jacobson, standi
that in the past three years gross revenue has increased 100 per cent, and net earnings 324 per cent. To emphasiz
the firm's listing on New York Stock Exchange in 1963, Webb Photographer Paul Emmerich superimposed a negative of
a stock quotation board over one taken at the annual meeting. Directors shown from left to right: A. A. McCollum,
executive vice-president; Board Chairman Del Webb, partly hidden by dais; Mr. Jacobson; Alf Brandin, vice-presid
Stanford University, and R. H. Johnson, senior vice-president.

REGISTER
HERE
( Ur»Z

UNDER THE R's — Adair and Adolph
Ronning, of Montevido, Minn, and
Phoenix, help Marge Culberson, Webb
Corporation secretary, find their
names in the register of stockholders.
Many other out-of-town shareholders SUN CITIANS were among shareholders who chatted with Webb Corporation
officers at coffee following annual meeting. Here, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Jacobs of
were among those attending the anSun City, Ariz., review "Community Development" section of annual report
nual meeting at Mountain Shadows
with Mr. Jacobson, right, and Mr. Webb.
hotel.
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W . A. (Bill) Warriner,
Pat O'Connell Serve
National AGC Committees
T w o W e b b Corporation personnel
have been n a m e d to national committees of the Associated General Contractors of America.
W . A . (Bill) Warriner, director of
administration, will serve on Construction Markets, Emergency Planning,
and Legislative committees, while Pat
O'Connell, safety director, is a m e m b e r
of the Safety Engineers committee.
Mr. Warriner has been active in Arizona building contractors management
and committee work for m a n y years.
H e is currently Building Chapter chairF O R SERV/CE TO YOUTH. The Boys
m a n of the Jurisdictional Dispute comClub of San Diego presented its second annual Golden M a n and Boy
mittee, Arizona Associated General
Award to James S. Copley, right,
Contractors, and chairman of the A d chairman of the corporation publishvisory Board, Associated General Coning San Diego's two newspapers. Del
E. Webb, left, a national director oftractors, Phoenix division.
M r . O'Connell is immediate past
Boys Clubs, Inc.. was principal
speaker. Presentation highlighted a president of Arizona chapter, Amerigourmet dinner at Del Webb's Oceancan Society of Safety Engineers, and
House hotel.
presently on the Labor-Management
Safety Committee, Arizona Building
W e b b Bowler Wins Trophy
Contractors.
W h e n all the pins had been toppled
in the recent Arizona W o m e n ' s Bowling Association state championship,
W e b b H o m e Office secretary Lydia
Panek had w o n a third place trophy in
Class C Singles, and was only 20 pins
away from thefirstplace bowler in her
class, actual pins.

Retirement, Sun City Style
T h e nearly 80 million visitors expected at the N e w York World's Fair
will see retirement living portrayed,
Sun City-style, if they view the color
slide and display portion of the Florida
exhibit. Sun City, Fla., along with several other Tampa-area attractions, will
be featured in the Florida area of the
U . S. Pavilion, a $17 million structure
recently completed for the Federal government by the W e b b Corporation. A
staff of 13 Florida girls will operate the
Florida booth, distributing brochures to
visitors w h o inquire about Sun City.
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Judging from the w a y some fellows
drive, if the road turns the same time
they do, it's a coincidence.
"Men," says sad Sally, "seem to fall
into two groups — they are either old
and bent, or young and broke."
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sports editor Leo Peterson, right, an
his "right hand man," Milt Richman,
completed a first hand survey of Sun
City, Fla. golf facilities recently
playing the retirement community
course. Scores were not released for
publication.

High School, Hoosing
Projects Are Launched
(Continued from Page 1)
according to Jerry Odor, manager of
operations. W h e n completed for 2,500pupils each, the schools will feature
flexibility of r o o m size, fewer and
smaller windows and carpeted classr o o m s to decrease noise level and
maintenance.
Superintendent is R a y Conner, with
C. I. (Bill) Walkington assisting. Ed
N e w m a n is project engineer and Earl
Imel field engineer, with Larry McMillon directing office operations.
In northwest Las Vegas, on 40 acres
to be k n o w n as Herbert Gerson Park,
grading operations are proceeding
ahead of sewer, water, gas and electrical installations, all to be handled by
W e b b h o m e builders in advance of
apartment construction.
Ninety-four buildings will be erected,
according to Dave Sanders, manager of
third-party construction for the Webb
Housing division.
R a y D u r h a m is superintendent on
the $4,049,000 project, Lauren Ross
is job engineer, and Jim Benson directs
office work. Manager of project operations from the Phoenix office is George
Vincent.
T h e Las Vegas housing project will
bring to nearly 3,500 the number of
units built for third parties since 1958
by the W e b b Corporation Housing division.
Additional construction of thousands
of homes and apartments each year for
three Sun Cities, Kern City, Clear Lake
City and several custom h o m e developments, is also a responsibility of the
W e b b firm's Housing division.
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N e w Phoenix Bank
To Headquarter In
Rosenzweig Center
A dramatically-designed two-story
building to serve as headquarters for
the newly-formed Continental National
Bank will be constructed at 4000 North
Central Avenue in Phoenix by W e b b
Corporation builders.
Occupancy is scheduled for February, 1965, according to H. Albert McEvoy, president of the new bank.
Construction site is immediately
north of the Del W e b b Building and
east of Del Webb's TowneHouse, 25story office-hotel building to be opened
next spring.
Announcement represents another
phase in development plans for the $25
million, 12.5 acre Rosenzweig Center,
considered one of the most valuable
pieces of property on the city's broad
ATTRACTIVE Clear Lake City main entrance sign gets approving nod frommain thoroughfare.
Wick Blanton, left, project manager, and H. E. G. Luyties, president of the
Architect for the new building is
community's Civic League. Attractive by day, sign takes on glow of hospitality
Flatow, Moore, Bryan and Fairburn of
after dark, thanks to United Gas Corporation gas lamps. (See story, page two,
(Continued on Page 2)
and pictures, pages four and five).

HEADQUARTERS FOR Continental National Bank, beginning in February, 1965,
to be built in Rosenzweig Center by the Webb Corporation.

will be this attractive two-story struc
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K E R N CITY, CALIF, opening for nine more holes of championship golf course brought together a large gallery and mixture of beauty and golfing and executive talent posing here on the first tee. Shown from left: Al Curtis, Kern City pro
sional; Lee Phillips, Stockdale-Kern City general manager; Andrea Cummings, Miss Kern County; George Montgomery,
board chairman, Kern County Land Company; Del Webb, board chairman, Del E. Webb Corporation; John Holt, Kern
County Board of Supervisors, and Walter Kane, publisher, Bakersfield Californian. Mr. Webb and Mr. Montgomery donned
golf togs to play the new layout, then went on to tackle the original nine-hole course. The Kern County Land and Webb
companies are partners in developing 6,000 acres adjacent to Bakersfield, Calif.

Two-Story Building For
Clear Lake City Offers 'Dream' Facilities
For Families Moving Into Houston Area Continental National Bank
(Continued from Page I)

S u m m e r t i m e is m o v i n g time for
America's families, and thousands planning a m o v e to America's new "space
center" will find recreation and familyoriented facilities in Clear Lake City
they never dreamed were available.
They will be giving a "close look" at
the model city which has excited the
imagination of city planners and attracted nationwide attention.
Adding impetus to population movement toward Clear Lake City is the
nearby " m o o n shoot" laboratory of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, already a 30-building,
$ 1 9 4 million investment employing
3,221 persons.
T o provide sites for industry already
being attracted to the Clear Lake City
area, W e b b planners have provided
garden-type and light industry acreage,
and H u m b l e Oil C o m p a n y recently announced opening of a heavy industry
tract and plans to dredge a deep-sea

channel to Galveston bay.
Commercial facilities already operating in Clear Lake City include a shopping center, a "quick-stop" shopping
area, a Kings Inn motor hotel and
restaurant, and two office buildings.
Clear Lake City visitors will be intrigued by a brand new country club
and golf course, which opened June 1.
A whirlwind of activity will also be
noticeable in the Kings Village apartment area, located less than 100 yards
away from Clear Lake City's c o m m u nity center and gymnasium.
Increased interest and demand for
rental dwellings prompted W e b b builders to begin in April an additional 36
one- and two-bedroom apartments,
featuring refrigerators, built-in appliances, carpets and drapes.
All community facilities available to
Clear Lake City h o m e owners are also
for use by apartment dwellers.

Phoenix and Albuquerque, the firm responsible for design of all Rosenzweig
Center buildings, including a 1,200-car
parking garage to be started soon.
Predominant exterior architectural
material will be white marble, offset
with green ceramic tile. Reflecting
pools, fountains, formal landscaping
and night lighting will accentuate the
building.
Parking for 50 cars, drive-in teller
window with North Central Avenue
entrance, and elevator service help
round out customer conveniences.
Vault, safety deposit facilities, and electronic computer center will be located
in the bank's lower level.
T h e building will be owned by the
W e b b firm and the Rosenzweig family,
represented by Harry and Newton
Rosenzweig, and has been leased to the
bank for 25 years.
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Emerson Electric Plant Completed, Accepted Ahead Of Schedule
©%©
KEYS TO new $1 million Emerson
Electric plant in Prescott, Ariz, were
delivered recently to Phil Pryne, president, Western Builders Products division, by Cecil Drinkward, left, chief of
operations, Phoenix Contracting division. Others pictured at "inspection
ceremony" are Edward Varney, Phoenix architect whose firm designed the
plant; Ernie Mouland, plant general
manager, and Frank Tutt, right,
mayor of Prescott.

<fl%G)

<3^£)
COMPLETION DATE for Webb builders
came ahead of schedule, less than six
months after ground was broken on
the Emerson plant. Construction
through winter months at Prescott,
elevation 5,200 feet, brought a number of problems, according to Operations Manager Jim Normand. On the
job, helping to solve such technical
problems as keeping fresh concrete
from freezing, were Jim Carson, project superintendent, and Ken Graham,
office manager.

(e^g)

EMERSON
ELECTRIC Company plant, to employ approximately 125 people, represents a major industry for Prescott. It
is located adjacent to the city's airport, and will be used in manufacture of kitchen range hoods, ventilating and exhaust
fans, lighting fixtures and electrical heating equipment.
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PUTTING THE "DRIVE" into the newly-opened
Clear Lake City Country Club golf program is Professional Gerry Smith, above, who will be assisted
by wife Evelyn. RIGHT — Advantages of Clear
Lake City living, through facilities listed on sign
near entrance, are reviewed by F. P. Kuentz, ->•
W e b b Corporation senior vice-president and general manager, Operations, left, and Earle Thompson, Kings Inn motor hotel and Clear Lake City
Country Club manager.

GYMNASIUM-AUDITORIUM,
which can be used for community dances, plays, parties, and games,
has league-size basketball court with two practice back-boards, and weightlifting and gymnastic
equipment. Raised stage, portable bleachers, adjacent meeting rooms and preschool children's
playroom complete indoor facilities. Outside are three swimming pools, four lighted tennis courts,
and picnic areas. All facilities are available to residents.

POOLSIDE RELAXA
is part of "gracioii
Clear Lake City Coi
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ryone' In Ready-Made Clear Lake City, Texas

'ING "PLAY" in playgrounds, Webb Corporation planners borrowed a space theme for one Clear Lake City play area, and a storytheme for another, where youngsters may exercise their imagination as well as their muscles.

sicene

above,
' facilities at

WIDE RANGE of home styles and prices are available to thousands of space-oriented families who will be
moving to the Houston and Clear Lake City area in the next decade. Hundreds directly involved in training and research in the drive to land a United States team on the moon, and in support industry, will
occupy such homes as shown above.
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Gals Golf tn MtiiilHiius
In Final Spring Fling

SUN CITY, FLA. Ladies Golf Association decided to flavor season's final tournament with a Hawaiian atmosphere by
playing in such colorful attire as seen above, displayed by some of the group's 40 golfing members who turned out earl
for the links contest.

Seat (?cUa*t4 't&otun
'TKcut, TVwtatt

0$ 7^e ^ w '

" M A N AND WOMAN
of the year" in
Sun City, Calif, received awards recently before a Town Hall crowd of
500 fellow citizens. Sally Stickland
and Bernie Loper are shown here with
Conrad Nagel, center, entertainment
personality who shared master of
ceremony honors with Stan Clark, Sun
City activities director. First annua
Achievement Awards program was
sponsored by the Sun City Merchant's
Association.

&%£)
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Three-Diamond Award 'Tops' Webb Corporation Pin Party

PRESIDENT L. C. JACOBSON collected a third diamond and a twenty-five year pin to lead the annual Webb Corporation pin
party. Board Chairman Del Webb awarded the service pins at a banquet held this year at the firm's Mountain Shadows
resort hotel in Scottsdale. Honorees shown here from left are Neil Drinkward, 15 years; Robert White, 10 years; Mr. Jacobson; Jack Ford, 15 years; Mr. Webb; Martha Little, 10 years and Jerry McLain, 15 years. All employees with 10 or more
years, and their spouses, are invited to attend each banquet.

WMiimi
A VISIT to Webb Corporation properties, including the Del Webb Building, Chris-Town Shopping City and the Arizona Sun
City retirement community highlighted a bus tour for almost a score of Los Angeles office personnel in Phoenix this month
for the company's annual pin party. Accompanied by Fred P. Kuentz and Jerry McLain from the Home Office, the group
is pictured at Sun City. From left, standing, are: Morris DeConinck, George Shaw, Ed Davies, Ed Smith, Howard Little and
Dale Griffith. From left, seated, are Neil Drinkward, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. DeConinck, Mrs. Drinkward, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Smith,
Martha Little, Mrs. Wanless, Enola Owens, Fred Kuentz, Ralph Wanless, Mrs. Guizot and Appy Guizot.
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Home Office Bowlers
Wrap Up Season With
Annual Awards Banquet
Webb Corporation Home Office
bowlers put a w a y equipment and
grudges recently to gather in harmony
at exotic Islands restaurant for the annual awards banquet.
T e a m champions of the 1963-1964
season are pictured on this page, along
with four bowlers w h o earned individual honors. Those awarded personal
trophies were:
High Average — Pat Neal, 165; John
Morton, 170.
High Individual Series — Ruth MorSAHARA, top team in first half of 12-team Webb Bowling League season, and
ton, 562; Oscar Powell, 622.
winners of "roll off" against Kings Inn team, second half champions,
H i g h Individual G a m e — Betty
'live it up' with trophies at annual banquet. Shown from left are Bob Festing,
Skinner, 211; T o m Papandrew, 238.
Mary Beth Festing, Lee Williams and Betty Skinner. Absent fifth member was
Most improved gal bowler was Elsie
Vern McKellar.
McDaniel. Most improved among the
m e n was Jim Pirtle.
N e w officers: Horst DeBoer, president; Donna Netz, vice-president; Margaret Wallace, secretary; Margaret
Gordon, treasurer, and O w e n Childress, sergeant at arms.
Retiring officers are: Jim Stamatis,
president; Horst DeBoer, vice-president; Dodie Hixon, secretary-treasurer,
and George Reeves, sergeant at arms.

No. 6
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WHEN SMOKE and dust had cleared from hard-fought Friday night bowling
matches, keglers shown here, from the left, were among the best: Betty
Skinner, Pat Neal, Ruth Morton, and John Morton. For their honors, and other
winners, see story above.
mTAW»i
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Helping to Beautify Phoenix
Bob Bowlsby, land planner for the
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W e b b company's Housing division,'
has already made good on a promise
to the Valley Beautiful Citizens Council. Harry Coblentz, chairman of the
Phoenix-area group, told the Xavier
High School Mother's Club Bowlsby
had offered to donate time and talent
to any group seeking advice on a
"dress up the Valley" project. The
:: , i;,.-i •; i;i '• 'in- ,i , .in-.,, i.w,
Mother's Club is n o w landscaping the
quet, from left, Jim Stamatis, retiring s c h ° o 1 s parking lot along lines of a
president; W. A. (Bill) Warriner, master
Bowlsby master plan, and Bob is wonof ceremonies, and Horst DeBoer, new
dering when and where his next task
president.
will be.
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Rosenzweig Center Parking Garage Launched
W e b b Builders Win $7.7 Million Contract 1200-Car Capacity
To Build 500 Homes For Navy In Hawaii Will Be Largest
W e b b builders will construct 500
homes for Navy families in Hawaii beginning this month, in reportedly the
largest Hawaii housing project authorized by Congress for the current fiscal
year.
The $7,689,000 contract represents
the second major h o m e construction bid
won by the W e b b Corporation within
three months. Early in April the firm
was awarded a $4,049,000 contract to
build 300 units of public housing for
the City of Las Vegas, Nev.
Present in Hawaii to prepare and
submitfinalbidfigureswere J. N . Ford,
vice-president and director of the Housing division; Dave Sanders, manager of
third-party construction, and K i m Bannister, manager of controls and purchasing.
The homes for Navy personnel will

MODERN

all be built in the Pearl Harbor area.
Vice-Pres. Ford reports the W e b b bid
was approximately one per cent low.

Pasadena's Mutual Savings
Building Is Completed
More than 1,000 Pasadena officials,
businessmen and wives turned out June
25 for a preview showing of the new
h o m e office building of Mutual Savings
and Loan Association, recently completed by the W e b b Corporation.
W e b b c o m p a n y representatives attending included Senior Vice-Pres. R. H.
Johnson, whose Los Angeles office constructed the nine-story, $4.2 million
structure in downtown Pasadena, Calif.
Vice-Pres. E. T. Davies, John Fahey
and Jack Devlin.

In City Of Phoenix
W o r k is underway by W e b b builders
on a 1,200-car parking garage to rise on
two acres adjoining the original 12.5acre Rosenzweig Center complex in
Phoenix.
W h e n the $1.7 million structure is
completed in February, 1965, it will be
the largest parking facility in Phoenix
and will accommodate autos of tenants
and guests of Del Webb's TowneHouse,
also scheduled for a February completion.
Its two and one-half below-ground
and four and one-half above-ground
levels will be served by an auto elevator.
The garage will be the fourth major
structure in Rosenzweig Center, being
developed by the W e b b company in a
(Continued on Page Three)

PARKING garage, largest in Phoenix, is scheduled to be completed as shown here by February, 1965.
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Chairman Of The Board Inspects Webb Company Jobs, Breaks Grou

FIRST STOP on tour of Las Vegas,
Nev., construction projects found
former carpenter Del Webb at $4 million, 300-unit housing project in Herbert Gerson Park. Here he chats with
Ray Durham, superintendent. In background are Don Gray and A. A. McCollum, Webb Corporation executive
vice-president.

TWO MODERN
high schools completed by beginning of fall term, 1965,
is responsibility of Supt. Ray Conner,
who describes to his visitor construction plans for the $9.3 million project.
The Las Vegas schools will feature
flexibility of room size and carpeting
throughout to reduce noise level and
floor maintenance.

BOARD CHAIRMAN Del Webb and

Supt. Don Gray check blueprints for
the 25-story Mint Hotel, now rising
as the tallest hostelry in downtown Las
Vegas, Nev. When completed in 1965
as a Webb Corporation subsidiary, the
Mint will provide 300 rooms adjacent
to busy Mint Casino.

Webb Builders 'Top Out'
Memorial Hospital Towers

FINAL CONCRETE
pour on Memorial
Hospital's apartments in Phoenix
found officials on hand to bury a "time
capsule" containing current publica
tions and data. Shown from left: Ro
STAFF "NUCLEUS"
for Loma Linda University's $17.5 million medical center
land Beaulieu, project superintended
played major part in recent groundbreaking ceremonies. Shown here turning
for the W e b b company, general con
traditional first spade of dirt, from left, Del Webb, whose firm will build the
tractors; E m m e t McLoughlin, hospita
California school's center in a joint venture with the L. C. Havstad company, superintendent; Milt Graham, Phoenix
and students Delmar L. Herrick, dentistry; Vivien Dee, nursing; T. Melvyn Her- mayor; Les Mahoney, whose firm dering, Jr., medicine; Marian A. Fedak, nutrition, and David D. Decker, physical signed the twin buildings, and Louis
therapy. Architects are Heitschmidt & Thompson.
Gutierrez, labor foreman.
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CLEAR LAKE CITY, Texas, will soon be served by Aero State Bank, shown here in rendering, now well underway on a site
near the city's office buildings and shopping center. The bank will be convenient to residents now moving into the familyoriented community being developed by the Webb Corporation in a joint venture with Humble Oil and Refining Company
near Houston's Manned Spacecraft Center.

Rosenzweig Center Parking Garage Begun
buildings.
(Continued from Page One)
Construction will also begin in July
joint venture with Harry and N e w t o n
on a two-story headquarters building
Rosenzweig, pioneer Phoenix businessfor Continental National Bank, on a
men.
site immediately north of the Del W e b b
Exterior will be vertical precast conBuilding and east of the TowneHouse.
crete panels of the same general design
Acquisition of the garage site brings
being used on Del Webb's TowneHouse.
to 18.5 total Rosenzweig Center acreArchitect is Flatow, Moore, Bryan and
Fairburn, of Phoenix and Albuquerque, age to be developed along busy North
Central Avenue.
designer of all Rosenzweig Center

*)K */W Seat @Uiel

FUTURE H O M E OF

TED COMMUHI
CHURCH
NINO WORSHIP KH
COHDVCTED AT TOMH HA

UNITED COMMUNITY
will be first
church built in Sun City, Fla. Rev.
Robins Ralph, district church official,
is shown here turning traditional first
shovel of dirt, while church pastor and
Sun Citian, Dr. W. C. Burton (chin on
hand), and others look on during recent ceremony.

SALE F O R $10,500,000 of 17 acres and the 12-story McCulloch Building
adjacent to International Airport in Los Angeles has been made by the Webb
Corporation and McCulloch Corporation of Los Angeles. Purchase of the property, being developed as Del Webb's International Airport Center, was by
Prudential Insurance Company of America. The transaction brought together FIRST OF FOUR churches for Sun City,
Jack Condrey, regional appraiser, Prudential's Phoenix office, and Webb Calif, may be completed ahead of
schedule, according to Dr. Willis E.
officials, J. H. Williams, director Commercial division, and Ronald P. Klein,
Smith, pastor. The United Church,
vice-president and director legal department, seated, left to right, with Dan
Bickmore, standing left, director mortgage finance, and H. P. Gelles, vice- shown here under construction, will
occupy a 5.7-acre site. Three other
president and director of finance. The Webb company, now planning a second
office building at the Center, retains control of both land and improvements churches have purchased sites in Sun
City.
under a 98-year lease.
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Wedding bells have rung for two
W e b b employees in widely-separated
locations.
In Gardena, Calif., on June 19, in
First Methodist church, Carolyn Moser
became the bride of former W e b b project engineer Paul Therrio. Carolyn,
Paul and their three children, Linda,
16, Paul Jr., 11, and Karen, 5, will live
in Torrance.
Carolyn is the administrative secretary to Dale Griffith, business manager
BOYS'CLUB leadership by L. C. Jacob- for the W e b b Corporation's Los Angeson over past decade recently earned
les office.
the Webb Corporation president a bolo
tie from Mike Rapinchuck, national O n June 6, Cheryl Williams, office
Boy of the Year as well as winner of worker at the Kings Inn motor hotel in
the Phoenix Boys' Club honor. Mr. Sun City, Fla., became the bride of
Jacobson led a successful 1957 driveLamann Smith. Both are long-time residents of the Sun City area; they now
to construct three new Boys' Club
buildings in Phoenix; in addition, reside
the in Ruskin.
Phoenix club over the past six years
has realized $200,000 through support by the company's Hotel Sahara.
Mike presented similar tie to Presi-Wells Fargo was once a thriving
dent Lyndon Johnson.
freight and stage coach firm on which
passengers could travel throughout the
West. Wells Fargo is also the name of
Beta Sigma Phi "Girl of the Year" the president of the Sun City, Calif.
for 1963-64 is Mrs. Gaylen Bartlett, Merchant's Association, w h o happens
to be manager of Sun City Travel
whose husband is in the Main Office
Community Development division. She Agency in the Kings Inn motor hotel.

What's In A Name?

July, 1964

COMPLETION of Mutual Savings and
Loan Building in Pasadena found of
cials dedicating the $4.2 million s
ture. Shown from left: Floyd Givi
Pasadena mayor; Louis Vincenti, pre
ident, Mutual Savings and Loan; Don
Becket, Welton Becket and Associates,
building architect; R. H. Johnson
ior vice-president, Webb Corporat
general contractors, and R. D. Ast
board chairman, Mutual Savings and
Loan Association.

'Girl of the Year'

won Phoenix honors for best exemplifying the chapter's standards.
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Death Overtakes
A. C. "Pop" Jacobson,
'Everyone's Friend7

Arthur C. "Pop" Jacobson, one of
the most familiar and best-liked figures
in and around offices of the Webb Corporation for many years, died June 21
in St. Joseph's Hospital, Phoenix. He
I was the father of President L. C. Jacobson.
Deafness since boyhood was only one of a
number of obstacles
"Pop" overcame on his
w a y to becoming a
k
\\~ successful Tucson con" tractor. In 1940 he
I joined the Webb comA.C. Top'jacobson pany as an estimator,
and his friendly smile was afixtureat
the Main Office until his retirement in
1963. "Pop" celebrated his 80th birthday February 17.
Floyd Netz, 33, well known to Webb
employees through participation in
company bowling activities and the
husband of Donna Netz, Main Office
executive secretary, was killed June 14
in a Phoenix auto accident. Among survivors is a brother, Marvin Netz, construction office manager at Sun City,
Arizona.
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Webb Crews Complete
$4.2 Million Project
For Mutual Savings
A square block in downtown Pasadena, Calif, has acquired a "new look"
with completion by the W e b b Corporation of a nine-story office building and
adjoining parking garage for Mutual
Savings and Loan Association.
Modern in construction and facilities provided, the building nevertheless
blends well with "Spanish-type" architecture prevalent in Pasadena.
Welton Becket, whose firm designed
the complex, said: " W e designed the
buildings so they would maintain a
significant individuality and at the same
time harmonize with and relate to the
classic architecture of the surrounding
civic center."
Mutual Savings occupies the first
two floors, a portion of the third floor
USING CONTINENTAL
National Bank emblem as a focal point, officials re-and the basement, which also contains
cently turned first ground for the new bank building. Shown taking part inan employees cafeteria, executive dining room, and room for expansion to
traditional ceremony, from left, are H. Albert McEvoy, Continental president;
include computer facilities. Other ofL. C. Jacobson, Webb Corporation president; Mrs. Rosa Rosenzweig, mother of
Harry and Newton Rosenzweig, partners with the Webb company in developing fice area is being leased.
A recessed base, tiled plaza area,
Rosenzweig Center, and Norman R. Hall, Continental senior vice-president.
landscaping and a reflecting pool provide an attractive exterior entrance to
(Continued on Page 2)

Continental National Bank Building Superb Ocean View
Offered In Towering
Launched In Rosenzweig Center
Beach Apartments
A n e w bank for Phoenix, the first
national bank to be opened in Arizona
in over a quarter century, has been
started in Rosenzweig Center.
The three-level Continental National
Bank will face North Central Avenue,
only one block south of the state's busiest intersection, Central Avenue and
Indian School Road.
White concrete facia, marble, and
green ceramic tile will frame two-story
teakwood front doors. Landscaping and

reflecting pools will further accentuate
the building.
Board Chairman A. B. Robbs, Jr. A 15-story building offering one and
reports the facility will represent one two-bedroom apartments on a bluff facof thefirstcompletely automated banks ing the Pacific Ocean has been comin the country, with all-computerized pleted by W e b b builders in Santa
Monica, Calif.
procedures.
Tenants have already begun moving
Builder is the W e b b Corporation,
into
the twin-tower Pacific Plaza buildwhich is developing Rosenzweig Center
with Harry and Newton Rosenzweig. ing. The 289 units include carpeting,
The building has been leased to the drapes, oven, range and refrigerator,
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
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Nine-Story Building
Opened In Pasadena
(Continued From Page J)
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the main building.
Construction of the 450-car, fivelevel garage provides for further expansion if required.
John Devlin was W e b b project superintendent. Job office manager was
Ralph Boatman, Terry Footer handled
engineering duties, and John Fahey directed operations from the Webb Corporation's Los Angeles Contracting
division office.

'rP&ttntyeavid^,ecuU
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA'S famed Colorado Boulevard has new landmark in
nine-story Mutual Savings and Loan Building, above, recently completed by
Webb Corporation. In foregound is 450-car parking garage, part ot the $4.2
million complex.

No landlubbers' On Clear Lake City Swim Team

TOE-TAPPING music and precision
teamwork by McLane High School
drill team and drum and bugle corps
marked recent official flag raisin
ceremony at Del Webb's Fresno Center and TowneHouse hotel in Fresno,
Calif. Also present were Mayor
Wallace Henderson, Richard Worrel,
president, Fresno City and County
Chamber of Commerce, Del Webb, and
Adam Byrd, TowneHouse general
manager.
"ENTHUSIASTIC" is mild word to deClear Lake City Heliport
scribe youngsters shown above, part
A helicopter landing strip connectof 40-member Clear Lake City, Texas,
swim team. LEFT — Among those at- ing Clear Lake City, Texas, and the
tending a recent brunch to welcome nearby Manned Spacecraft Center with
wives of National Aeronautics and Houston International Airport and ElSpace Administration personnel werelington Air Force Base was opened
Mrs. Ivy Hjornevik, Mrs. Grace Winn, recently adjacent to the Del Webb's
NASA Public Affairs office, and Mrs. Kings Inn motor hotel. Clear Lake
Donald (Deke) Slayton, wife of astro-City is a planned community to occupy
-^-naut, shown left to right. Program
15,000 acres located 22 miles from
at Clear Lake City Country Club included tour of homes and shopping downtown Houston. It is a joint venture
of Humble Oil and Refining Company
center, and cooking demonstration by
and the W e b b Corporation.
Houston Lighting and Power Co.
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Officials Break Ground For
Continental National Bank
(Continued From Page 1)
bank by the Webb-Rosenzweig partnership for 25 years.
Continental National Bank is the
fourth major development in the valuable 18.5-acre complex. It will be located north across Clarendon Street
from the Del W e b b Building, a 17story office structure opened in 1962,
and east of the 25-story Del Webb's
TowneHouse, a combination hoteloffice building opening early next year.
Bank designer is firm of Flatow,
Moore, Bryan and Fairburn.

Santa Monica, Calif.
EXCAVATION BEGAN in earnest early this month at site of Continental National
Apartments Completed
Bank headquarters building, indicated on above photo by number 1. Digging
(Continued From Page 1)
also began in mid-month for the 1200-car Rosenzweig Center Parking Garage
(number 2). Both projects are scheduled for completion in February, 1965,
and can be rented fully furnished, and
along with 25-story Del Webb's TowneHouse office-hotel building (3).
with balcony.
W e b b builders used a method new
Our Housing Is Noticed
Golfer Gets Real Birdie
in the West in excavating for the threeJim Backus, star of the new CBS-TV level underground garage. Instead of
A gal golf beginner wasted no time
series,
"Gilligan's Island", commenting traditional braced forms, 52-foot steel
getting herfirstbirdie in Del Webb's
and concrete columns around the buildto a newspaper columnist on problems
Kern City retirement community near
of finding suitable filming locations, ing's perimeter were used to hold back
Bakersfield, Calif. Playing only her
dirt and free the entire foundation line
was quoted thusly: "x x x W e have to
third round, Pat Weigand's tee shot on
find an island somewhere up the Cali- for other work.
No. 8, a water hazard layout, hit a
Owners of the $8 million salmon
fornia coast, but it is impossible to go
wandering goose on the head, knockand pink senior citizen residential
anywhere without running into T V
ing unconscious the resident of a
antennas or a Del W e b b housing projbuilding are Thomas E. Garcin, V.
David Leavin and Al Yarbrow. Deect."
nearby pond.
signer was John C. Lindsay, A.I.A.

Sears To Warehouse In Stockdale Industrial District

HARDLY M O R E than a stone's-throw
from Pacific Ocean on a beautiful
bluff in Santa Monica, Calif., the 289unit Pacific Plaza apartment project,
shown above, was recently completed
by Webb Corporation crews.
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Citians Parade On Fourth Of July

PATRIOTIC PEDDLERS at Sun City, Fla., enjoyed one-hour Fourth of July bicycle tour of their community, following Pledge of Allegiance to the U.S. flag
The excursion was led by WW I Barracks.
FOLLOWING
FIRST board meeting as
new director of Webb Corporation,
Joseph A. Thomas, center, received
guided tour of headquarters building
and new Rosenzweig Center development from L. C. Jacobson, Webb
Corporation president, left, and Del
Webb, board chairman. A partner at
age 30, and now a senior partner in
Lehman Brothers, New York City investment banking firm which underwrote the Webb Corporation's public
stock issue, Mr. Thomas is presently a
director of seven large firms and key
advisor or committee member of
SUN CITY'S AUTHENTIC bonsai speothers.
cialist, Ed Loeschorn, has found himself in heavy demand as a speaker on
the Japanese art of dwarfing trees by
cutting tap roots. The tree being exhibited above by Mr. Loeschorn is 12
years old.
August, 1964
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SUN CITY, CALIF, chuck wagon community picnic, hosted by W e b b Corporation, drew appreciation of Col.
Franklin Cave's twin granddaughters,
Karen, left, and Kathy, each five years
old. Colonel Cave, center, is president
of Sun City's Civic Association.

DRINKS DISPENSER
Gordon Heath,
Webb Corporation project manager,
helped ladle out four barrels of
punch. Other Webb staff members
served 3,000 hot dogs, 500 pounds of
ground beef, 2,300 cups of coffee,
and 2,000 helpings of baked beans.
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Webb Firm To Build Major League Stadium
Angels To Occupy
$16 Million Home
By '66 Opening Game
A n ultra-modern 45,000-seat major
league baseball stadium will be built in
Anaheim, Calif, by the W e b b Corporation, and the American League's
Los Angeles Angels will be its new
tenants when the 1966 baseball season
opens.
Signing of contracts between the
City of Anaheim, the Angels w h o will
lease the stadium for 35 years, and
the W e b b firm preceded an enthusiastic ground-breaking ceremony.
Site is 150 acres at 2000 State College Blvd., \Vi miles from Disneyland. The $16 million stadium will
offer adjacent paved parking for
12,000 cars. Land is valued at $4
million.
GRIPPING SHOVELS with handles fashioned from baseball bats, and digging
Anaheim city officials said the W e b b
to the rousing music of a military band, Gene Autry, Los Angeles Angels owner
(Continued on Page 4)
and former cowboy movie star, left foreground, and Builder Del Webb turn first
dirt for California's newest
major league baseball stadium at Anaheim.
1
"Chuck" Chandler, center, Anaheim mayor, offers encouragement.

'Show Goes On As
Hotel,
Office,Rebounds
Construction Departments
Hotel Sahara
From Fire
Damage
'Team
Up7 To
Open Del Webb's TowneHouse
With hefty file folders on office
tenants and convention bookings,
Webb hotel and commercial division
people are working on a day-to-day
basis with construction m e n building
Del Webb's TowneHouse in Phoenix.
Coordination between departments
is running smoothly, with the 25-story
hotel-office tower due to be topped out
in early November, and with adjacent
convention facilities and cabana room
construction well underway.
TowneHouse doors are to swing
open in February, and hotel m e n already list 11 meetings before the first

"capacity" convention in April.
Bookings include an "all-rooms"
convention for 1969.
Office space leasing is underway for
the upper 12 floors. All ground floor
retail space has been leased, and a
number of national and localfirmsare
ready to occupy tower office space
early next year.
A W e b b leasing official reports new
interest in advantages of a TowneHouse location.
"In addition to offering complete
hotel and convention facilities for
(Continued on Page 2)

In the best tradition of show business, complete Congo R o o m and Casbar Lounge programs were restaged
and the W e b b Company's Hotel Sahara resumed normal operations within 24 hours after a spectacular fire
broke out in the roof above the original casino area.
Repairmen, hotel officials, and even
off-duty Sahara employees moved in
immediately after Las Vegas, Nev.,
firemen left the luxurious "Strip" hotel
following the early-afternoon fire A u gust 25.
By the next night, headliners Buddy
(Continued on Page 8)
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ON SITE inspections help contracting, commercial and hotel division representatives review Phoenix TowneHouse
struct/on progress. Shown from left, Milt Frampton, hotels general manager; Bill Collins, construction operation
ager; Jim Dana, commercial sales and leasing director; Fred McDowell, construction superintendent; Burt Mcint
commercial director of operations, and Ed Stopher, TowneHouse general manager. Steel framework, left, is for co
tion area; cabana hotel rooms offering balconies are seen on right, while tower is shown at 19th floor level.

TowneHouse Is Arizona's
First Hotel-Office Building
(Continued from Page 1)
visiting businessmen, TowneHousebased firms will have the same meal
room service available to hotel guests,"
points out J. H . Williams, Commercial
division director.
T h e T o w n e H o u s e represents the
first Phoenix high-rise hotel in 35
years, and the city's largest convention
hall, seating 3,000 for meetings or a
m a x i m u m 2,400 for banquets.
T h e 227 tower hotel rooms will be
supplemented by 42 rooms around a
pool-terrace. Another 7-story, 78-room
addition fronting on the patio is
planned for the future.
W o r k also is underway in Rosenzweig Center on a three-level headquarters building for Continental
National Bank, and on the 1,200-car
Rosenzweig Center Parking Garage to
open with the TowneHouse.
T h e firm of Flatow, Moore, Bryan
and Fairburn is architect for all Rosenzweig Center buildings.

TOWNEHOUSE
CONVENTIONS were
being booked before first concrete f
the new facility was poured. Shown
PHOENIX WELCOME
is extended to
Paul Brechler, center, Western Ath- reviewing building progress and early
reservations are Newton and Harry
letic Conference commissioner, and
Rosenzweig, left and right, land own
H. G. (Doc) Kniseley, W A C public relations director, right, by C. R. Van- ers and Webb Corporation partners
in development of Rosenzweig Cenderhoff, Webb Corporation leasing
ter; John Mulligan, TowneHouse sales
representative. After four years in
manager, second from left, and Alan
Denver, Colo., conference has moved
Starr, Phoenix professional photog
headquarters to Del Webb Building in
rapher and chairman of one of the
Phoenix, will move later into Del
first scheduled TowneHouse convenWebb's TowneHouse, shown under
tions.
construction.
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Growth Marks First Birthday For Clear Lake City
September in Clear Lake City,
Texas, marked afirstbirthday and a
month of progress for residents and
developers of the model Houston-area
community.
Expansion items:
First full month of operation of 36
new one-and two-bedroom apartments,

and 76 additional rooms for the Del
Webb's Kings Inn motor hotel and
restaurant.
Opening of thefirstnine holes of
the championship-length 18-hole Clear
Lake Country Club golf course.
Opening of First State Bank of Clear
Lake City, located near the Camino
South shopping center.
Addition of R. E. Jones as first
third-party home builder.
Apartment and Kings Inn construction bring those totals to 72 apartment
units and 150 hotel rooms.
Clear Lake City is being developed
by the W e b b Corporation in a joint
venture with Humble Oil and Refining
Company, as a family, recreationoriented community adjacent to the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration "moon shoot" laboratory.
Just a little more than one year ago,
the 15,000 acres under development
was pasture land. A spur to home sales
is the unique combination of office,
shopping, community center and recreation facilities, comprising a model
city.

Webb Keglers Tops In League
The W e b b Corporation team of
VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES during Clear Dale Griffith, George Shaw, Keith AlLake City birthday celebration cenden, Robert Sheer, Donald Cotterell,
tered around Kings Inn and Clear and Anthony Messinger are displaying
Lake City Country Club. Manager ofbig grins and a 1963-64 championship
both Texas facilities, Waymon Armbowling trophy for their 14-team
strong, left, is shown chatting with
Building Trades League. Led by Shaw
Earle Thompson, former manager
who has been transfered to Las Vegas, with a 169 average, and by Griffith
Nev., to manage the new Mint Hotel with 167, the Los Angeles office crew
compiled a 30-14 won-lost record.
now under construction.

FIRST SCHOOL was opened in Clear
Lake City this month for community's
youngsters, several of whom are
shown relaxing near their classrooms.

'Slewed' *)K /4«tcie*tt

VETERANS OF all manner of groundbreakings, Webb Vice-Pres. Jack Ford,
right, and construction Supt. Jack McPhee, left, still learned something when
they collaborated with the Navy and George Holokai, center, to turn first dirt
for 500 homes Webb Corporation builders will erect for Navy personnel in and
around Pearl Harbor. LEFT—Mr. Holokai, in ceremonial dress, "blesses" the
ground in an ancient Hawaiian Kahuna ritual. (Official Navy photographs)
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depicts ultramodern 45,000-seat major league baseball stadium being built by the Web

Work Underway On Anaheim Stadium
(Continued from Page 1)
Corporation was chosen to design and
build the horseshoe-shaped, three-deck
stadium because of demonstrated construction ability and because the firm
committed itself to complete the project by opening of the 1966 season.
Angels' owner Gene Autry described
Builder Del E. W e b b as "the best qualified m a n in America to do the job."
Nobel Herzberg, stadium design
engineer, said: "Exposed facades of
clean-line concrete exteriors will relieve the visual monotony and reflect a
feeling of rugged structural strength."
"In building the stadium w e will employ the most modern construction
techniques, including use of precast
concrete elements, factory pre-fabrication and pre-stressing of structural
members," said R. H . Johnson, W e b b
senior vice-president and director of
construction. "This will provide qual-

ity control as well as save time."
Approximately 95 per cent of total
permanent seating is within foul lines.
All seats will be stadium-type chairs,
similar to those recently installed in
the Los Angeles Coliseum, offering
column-free visibility.
Outfield space is available for 10,000
bleacher seats, and the stadium is
adaptable for football.
The Anaheim stadium will have
three main ticket entrances and five
exits. All levels will be served by
ramps, with rest room and concession
facilities on all public levels. Office,
press, Stadium Club, locker room and
dugout areas will be air conditioned.
Foul lines are 330 feet; h o m e plate
to the centerfieldfence is 410 feet.
Before first week's end, W e b b surveyors lining up construction boundaries were joined by a "squadron" of
heavy earthmoving machines.

"LET'S BEGIN" agree those
stadium. Posing with Mr. and
supervisors and personnel,
H. Johnson; J. A. McAlliste
ager; Ed Smith, operations ma
Morris DeConinck, project e
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Enthusiasm Keynote For Stadium Groundbreaking
Preceded by months of concentrated
planning, groundbreaking ceremonies
for the Anaheim stadium evoked enthusiastic and dedicated comments
from the principals involved. Sample
statements:
Odra L. "Chuck" Chandler, Anaheim mayor — "I thank the people
of Anaheim for their support of the
stadium, and appeal to other Orange
County cities to back the Angels to
the hilt." (Nine other mayors were
present.)
Gene Autry, Angels owner and
former cowboy movie star — "It's a
great thrill to see this day come true.
I'm confident the stadium will be
finished on time. In Del W e b b , we've
got the best qualified m a n in America

to do the job."
Robert O. Reynolds, Angels president — " W e will do our best to fly
a championship flag from the highest
spot in Anaheim Stadium as soon as
w e can."
Del E. W e b b , W e b b Corporation
board chairman — "I've been in baseball 20 years and construction all m y
life. I've tried to observe the right and
wrong of every stadium in the country. W e want to get all the right things
in this one and leave out all the wrong
things. With our know-how, I guarantee w e won't be spending an extra $3
million of the taxpayers' money, as
I've seen done in other places."
Bill Rigney, Angels manager —
"We're tickled to death about this."

sy of Anaheim, Calif.
LOS ANGELES MAYOR Sam Yorty,
Bill Rigney holds
ANGEL MANAGER
left, attended groundbreaking to con- aloft a "pennant" from Mickey
gratulate "Chuck" Chandler, mayor
Mouse, who with Pluto the Pup arof Anaheim, right, and city officialsrived from nearby Disneyland for
on stadium which in 1966 will house
stadium groundbreaking. Earlier Rigthe present Los Angeles Angels team.
ney trod on spot where home plate
will rest, scoring mythical "first run."

^th building Anaheim's baseba/l
!|
,)r, are Webb corporation project
', T. Davies; Senior Vice-Pres. R.
5; "Skip" Weileman, office manfberg, stadium design engineer.
m when photo was taken.

CONTRACT
SIGNING brought toBASEBALL was undoubtedly the topic
gether Builder Del Webb, Leonard
when Robert O. "Bob" Reynolds,
right, Angel president, and Builder- Smith, right, chairman of a 15member Anaheim Stadium committee
Sportsman Del Webb chatted at Anawhich negotiated the construction
heim ceremonies.
contract, and R. H. Johnson, standing, Webb senior vice-president.
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Sun City Advertising,
Sales Forces Map
Lively Campaigns
With fall weather and tourist season
approaching, sales and advertising personnel in Sun Cities in Arizona, California and Florida, and Kern City,
Calif., are mapping aggressive campaigns.
"Sun City, Ariz., celebrating its fifth
birthday in January, is the largest retirement city of its kind in America,"
states T o m Breen, W e b b senior vicepresident. "In 1965 attention will be
focused more than ever on this community and the way-of-life it represents."
Advantages of W e b b Corporation
retirement communities n o w are featured in several types of advertising
campaigns.
In Kern City, adjacent to Bakersfield, and in Sun City, Ariz., 12 miles
from Phoenix, recognition is being
given couples enjoying "active" retirement, yet still employed full time or
directing their o w n businesses.
Hundreds of former Bakersfield and
Phoenix-area residents past 50 already
have responded to the Sun City and
Kern City appeal of mixing retirement
and business.
Cartoons are being used in newspapers serving all four W e b b retirement
towns.
Small but effective, the cartoon ad-

A VEAB. IN A LIVELY
COMMUNITY WILL VO IT ,'

"-*•-.

THEY'RE 'PROPS,' for a whistle and clipboard are not regular gear for Sun City
Ariz. Sales Mgr. Dick Dodson. But these help put across teamwork theme his
sales force will use to sell homes and way-of-life at Arizona retirement c
Shown, back to front: George Wirsching, Les Kellogg, Walter (Bud) Johnson,
Bob Meyers, Robert Ditzler, Ralph Benedict, and Dodson.
vertisements are drawn by Walt Ditzen, syndicated cartoonist and creator
of F a n Fare. In Florida, for example,
Sun City is pictured "high and dry"
while other Florida cities are susceptible to tropical storms.

VOU WON'T B E 5 W A M P E P

Sun City Sim City
n
,„n
I D .» D ~J
22 Miles South ot Riverside on Highway 395

September, 1964

1 mile west of Highway 301
between Tampa and Bradenton

Other cartoons emphasize the "fun
side" of Sun City retirement, and others compare "active" retirement to the
Fountain of Youth, subtracting rather
than adding years c o m e a retiree's
birthday. (See cartoons below).

SMART SPELLED
THIS FELLER.

Sim City
22 miles south of Riverside on Highway 395
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One Of West's Finest Auto Plants Built For Madisons Chevrolet

SPACIOUS, efficient and attractive,"
sums up Madisons Chevrolet 8.5-acre
auto facility recently completed in
Scottsdale, Ariz, by Webb Corporation
builders. Air view above shows service and sales areas which accommodate more than 800 new and 125
used cars and trucks, and 50 customer cars. LEFT — One innovation is
air tube message system connecting
service, sales and administrative
areas. RIGHT — Attractive entrance
to Madisons Chevrolet, owned by Gray
Madison, Sr. and Gray Madison, Jr.

Del Webb, Dan Topping
Sell N. Y. Yankee
Major Interest To CBS
The Columbia Broadcasting System
is acquiring an 80 per cent interest
in the N e w York Yankee baseball
team from co-owners Del W e b b and
Dan Topping Sr., w h o will continue
to operate the Yankee team as vicepresident and president respectively.
Sale price is $11.2 million. Announcement was made by William S.
Paley, C B S board chairman, and by
Mr. W e b b and Mr. Topping.
The sale, effective Nov. 2, was reaffirmed by a majority of American
League club owners at a Sept. 9 meeting convened in Boston by Joe Cronin,
league president, after original public
announcement of the sale stirred considerable protest from some sports followers.
"We contemplate no change in club

management, which is first-rate in
every respect," said Mr. Paley.
Mr. Webb, as a personal investment,
joined Mr. Topping and Larry M c Phail in the 1945 purchase of the Yankees for $2.8 million. T w o years later
they acquired McPhail's interest.
In the last 10 years the Yankees
have won the American League pennant eight times and the World Series
four times. In mid-September they
were involved in a close race with
Chicago and Baltimore for another
American League pennant.
"Our association with the Yankees
is another step in response to the grow-

ing public interest in sports," said Mr.
Paley. "Last year, for example, the
C B S television network broadcast more
sports than any other network."

FAMILIAR SCENE — Locker room victory celebrations have been the rule
rather than the exception over the
past two decades for the New York
Yankee baseball team and co-owners
Dan Topping Sr. and Del Webb, shown
with Don Larsen following the -^Yankee pitcher's "perfect" World
Series game.

M M
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'Show Goes On 7 Despite
Sahara Fire Damage
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(Continued from Page 1)
Hackett, B u d d y Greco, and Louis
Prima appeared in Sahara banquet
r o o m s before C o n g o R o o m - s i z e
c r o w d s a n d other h u n d r e d s w e r e
turned away.
A newer casino area was not damaged. The entire casino operation, the
Congo R o o m (main dining and show
room), and the Casbar Lounge were
scheduled to be in operation well before Oct. 1.
N o n e of the hotel's 1,000 rooms
were damaged, and no conventions
were canceled as a result of the fire.

MISS
AMERICA,
Vonda Kay Van Dyke,
w a s Miss Arizona
when she joined C.
(Van) Vanderhoff, o
the Webb Corporation, for a tour of
Del Webb Building i
Phoenix. Two month
later, Vonda Kay ha
won the coveted tit
in Atlantic City.
was accompanied to
the Miss America pag
eant by Van's wife,
Nell'ee Vanderhoff
executive director
the Miss Arizona pageant.

<fl%£)

ON HAND TO INSPECT damage several hours after fire broke out were
L. C. Jacobson, right foreground,
Webb Corporation president, and A.
A. McCollum, president, Sahara-Nevada Corporation.
September, 1964
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Thunderbird Hotel
Webb Firm's Newest
Nevada Property

THUNDERBIRD HOTEL tour is taken by Earle Thompson, shown on right, new
Thunderbird general manager, and Howard P. (Bud) James, Sahara-Tahoe
general manager and Sahara-Nevada Corporation officer.

The 535-room Thunderbird Hotel, a
top drawing card on the Las Vegas,
Nev. "Strip" since 1948, has been purchased by a W e b b Corporation subsidiary.
Thunderbird operation will be
through Sahara-Nevada Corporation,
the subsidiary which already owns and
operates the 1,000-room Hotel Sahara,
neighbor to the Thunderbird, and the
Mint and Lucky casinos in downtown
Las Vegas.
Completion in 1965 of the 330-room
Sahara-Tahoe on Lake Tahoe, Nev.,
and of the 300-room Mint Hotel in
downtown Las Vegas, will place Sahara-Nevada as not only the largest
hotel operator in the state, but among
the top talent mediums in the nation.
T o entertain Nevada's thronging
(Continued on Page 3)

World's Fair Pavilion
Provided Challenges
For Webb Builders
A focal point of the N e w York
World's Fair, constructed by W e b b
Corporation builders, has been viewed
by millions during the past six months.
Deceptively simple, yet embodying
several "firsts" in design and structure,
the U.S. Pavilion is living up to its
theme: "Challenge to Greatness."
Building the block-square structure
was also a challenge to veteran W e b b
construction men. Major hurdles to
"on time" completion included a rush
construction schedule and finding a
suitable foundation for concrete piling
to support pavilion foundations. But
the United States exhibit opened with
the Fair.
A n appealing feature of the pavilion
(Continued on Page 3)

"FLOATING" PAVILION is so well designed that the size of U.S. exhibit hall at
World's Fair is deceptive. Structure is 84 feet high, covers square block area,
and seems to "float" 20 feet above ground.
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California's Sun City Hosts Apprentice Carpenters, Los Angeles Reporters
Sun

City: A Fountain of Youth

APPRENTICESHIP
CONTEST
at Sun
City, Calif, brought together Webb
Corporation Board Chairman Del
Webb, left, awards banquet speaker;
Finley C. Allan, first general viceMILLION DOLLAR CLUB
membership
president, United Brotherhood of Carand $500 check was reward for Glen
penters and Joiners, right, and Leo
Allen, left, Sun City, Calif, residentGable, union general representative
and home salesman. Shown presentand contest director. Apprentice caring plaque and check to him for sellpenters and cabinet men from eight
ing more than $1,000,000 in Sun City
states joined in Western Regional
homes in six months is James K.
competition held this year in the CaliLeishman, project sales manager.
fornia retirement community.

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH - Headlines in
recent full-page feature in Los Angeles
••(— Herald-Examiner proclaimed activity pace at Sun City, Calif. BELOW"They throw away the rocking chair,"
summed up Jean Davis, left, HeraldExaminer staff writer w h o visited Su
City to give readers first-hand report
Shown with her are Terry Sullivan,
Herald-Examiner staff photographer,
and Sun Citian Henry Hull. Miss Davis
explained in story that 30-by 30-foot
vegetable garden plot is available to
each resident.

CHAMPION

APPRENTICE Norman

Tamboline, Victoria, B.C., complete
cut for hipped-roof construction as
T o m G/lbreath, W e b b firm's Sun City
project superintendent and a contest
judge, looks on.
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Thunderbird Pioneer
On Las Vegas 'Strip'
(Continued from Page 1)
tourists and convention goers, dining
rooms and lounges of the Hotel Sahara, Thunderbird, and Sahara-Tahoe
will feature some of the best-known
names in show business.
Combined conventions and tourist
business is Nevada's number one industry. The state entertains more visitors than does Florida, or such cities
as Washington, D.C.
Thunderbird seller was a Las Vegas
group headed by Joseph Wells, presi"CHALLENGE OF SPACE", preview ofation's
n
future, is shown above. Another
dent of Wells Fargo Construction Co.
U.S. Pavilion exhibit is entitled
Made
"What
News The Day You Were Born?"
Earle Thompson has been named
Thunderbird general manager by A. A. ager of Del Webb's Kings Inn motor
McCollum, Sahara-Nevada president. hotel at Clear Lake City, Texas, and
Thompson was formerly general manof the Clear Lake Country Club.

Federal Pavilion
A Fair Landmark

(Continued from Page 1)
are vari-colored Fiberglas "walls"
which reflect daylight sun and, after
dark, lighting from within.
The building rests on only four pylons and extends outward 75 feet on
all four sides, probably the largest
building cantilever yet built.
The 4,800 tons of steel which form
the structural system were fabricated
into four inner and four outer trusses,
reducing amount of steel needed and
providing the cantilever advantage.
Along with the Los Angeles firm of
Charles Luckman and Associates, pavilion architect, the W e b b Corporation
received an award from the American
Institute of Steel Construction for its
work on the steel superstructure.
The AISC Award of Excellence was
one of 12 given during 1964, from
among 140 entries.
In building the project for the U.S.
Department of Commerce and the
General Services Administration in 15
months, W e b b personnel were faced
with problems of weather, scheduling
materials shipments to avoid conflict
with hundreds of other World's Fair
contractors, and several major engineering hurdles.
Building site is a man-made area
constructed from Long Island sound
for the 1939 N e w York World's Fair.
W e b b project superintendent was
M . D. Stevens, with D o n Kosman as
assistant superintendent. Operations
STEEL TRUSSES span huge 3,000-seat convention hall adjacent to rising were
Del directed by Cecil Drinkward and
Jim Normand, Jack Richards handled
Webb's TowneHouse office-hotel building in Phoenix, framing TowneHouse
project engineer duties, and Milford
tower and Del Webb Building, right. Planned opening for TowneHouse, and
nearby 1200-car Rosenzweig Center Parking Garage, is February, 1965. Rigg was office manager.

TowneHouse Convention Hall Spanned
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S H I M M E R / N G S P L E N D O R — U.S. Pavilion at
night comes "alive" as multi-colored translucent panels, lighted from within, give stained
glass effect. BELOW — Pyramid of steps leads
to second-level Garden Court, a 150-footsquare resting place. Trees, flowers, fountains,
benches and walls of wood provide atmosphere of relief from bustle of World's Fair.
Foot bridges connect court to main exhibit
hall.

BROAD STAIRWAYS shown above lead
ond level Garden Court, and conceal P
mechanical equipment. Four such enti
together with six escalators, were desif
handle traffic flow of up to 40,000
day. Concrete steps were poured usin
specially designed by Webb Supt.
Stevens.
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FAIR LANDMARK
— Opposite Unisphere,
"trademark" of the 1964-65 New York exposition, and facing Avenue of Flags, huge United
States exhibit hall is considered a "must" tour
for fair's anticipated 70 million visitors. TIME
magazine singled out the structure for praise
of its architectural excellence. Seen behind
pavilion is Shea Stadium. BELOW — Pride in
American way-of-life is stimulated by series
of exhibits such as shown here, and through
panoramic movie viewed by visitors seated in
moving "cars".

,0US APPROACH
to U.S. Pavilion is shelly overhanging exhibit hall, cantilevered
jt outward on all four sides. One of four
') supporting block-square building is
f right; art form is left foreground. Webb
'.'pers drove pylon support piles as deep as
:
!et.
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CPM(Critical Path Method)-A Webb Firm 'Tool'
" A useful tool toward efficient project management, but most definitely
not the cure-all for difficult jobs it
sometimes is pictured to be."
This is h o w Cecil Drinkward, operations chief for the Phoenix Construction Division, sums up an aid relatively
n e w on the construction horizon — the
Critical Path Method.
A s valuable as the complex-looking
chart produced is the concentrated
thought necessary to completion of a
C P M diagram.
C P M helped W e b b builders reduce
total construction time 25 per cent on
Phoenix twin 10-story apartment buildings, and despite obstacles finish the
World's Fair U.S. Pavilion on time,
though construction officials do not
give the system sole credit for either
accomplishment.
C P M has been described as helping
establish which jobs are critical to completion of a project, and which tasks

can be delayed and for h o w long.
"It assists in pinpointing potential
sources of delay and helps in scheduling of material and manpower," sums
up Drinkward.
Jerry Berg, w h o makes up C P M
schedules for the Phoenix office, describes the system in layman's language:
"The average office worker m a y
want to tackle a relatively simple carpentry job — say bookshelves or a bird
house.
"Saturday morning he collects materials and m a y even buy a tool or two.
B y Saturday afternoon he has completed several trips to the lumber yard
and hardware store, and is ready to begin construction. W h e n everything is
laid out he finds he forgot to buy paint,
or a n e w blade for his sabre saw, or
several other items.
" M a g n i f y these problems 1,000
times for a $ 10 million project, and you

can see the purpose of C P M ... it helps
bring together the right personnel with
the right tools and material at the right
time."
Traditional scheduling method for
W e b b office and field personnel has
been the bar chart. N o w both systems
are used.
"Basics are well understood," says
Drinkward. " C P M will be used on
nearly all our projects."
Fred McDowell, W e b b superintendent on some of thefirm'sbiggest jobs,
says: " W e understand C P M . It's a help,
but you have to get underway when the
schedule calls for starting".
C P M was first introduced in the
W e b b Corporation's Los Angeles office
by A p p y Guizot, w h o completed a
schedule for the Broadway department
store at Chula Vista, Calif. Since that
time Ted Ragsdale has done most of the
C P M work in Los Angeles.

FIELD INSPECTION is part of CPM
system. Shown in Phoenix checking excavation for the 1200-car Rosenzweig
Center Parking Garage are Ernie
Griffith, left, assistant manager
project operations, and Bill Schwartz,
project engineer. Del Webb Building
in background. LEFT — CPM charts do
not replace knowledge, experience
and forethought, as demonstrated in
planning huddle by Phoenix Construe•m^-tion Division personnel John
Rechlin, left, estimator; Jerry Berg
center, CPM scheduler, and Jerry
Odor, chief estimator.
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PRESS PREVIEW
of new Memorial
Hospital apartment buildings in Phoenix included interview of principals
involved. Shown from left: KOY Newscaster Ron Erwin; Emmet McLoughlin,
Memorial superintendent; Will Rossland, designer for Phoenix firm of
Lescher and Mahoney, Ltd., building
architect; Cecil Drinkward, chief of
operations, W e b b Phoenix Contracting
Division, and Roland Beaulieu, Webb
project superintendent. BELOW
—
Twin towers offer 153 one- and twobedroom apartments. Superintendent
McLoughlin praised Webb Corporation
builders for finishing 10-story buildings four months ahead of schedule,
less than one year after groundbreaking.
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Sun Citians From 18 To 81 Learning To Swim, Dive

In the best spirit of "active" retirement, 20 residents of Sun City, Ariz.
have established still another goal in
life.
They are learning how to dive in the
community's swimming pool. Teacher
is Sun Citian E. F. "Jack" Jackley, 65.
His pupils range in age from 18 to 81.
Still others are receiving swimming
instructions from Jackley's wife, Elva.
Jackley is a retired insurance executive from Salt Lake City, where for
many years he taught youngsters how
to dive correctly. N o w he appears daily
at Sun City's T o w n Hall pool, where
residents can and do request his assistance.
His 18-year-old pupil is Marilyn
Deckard, daughter of Marion and
Gladys Deckard, who says: "Lifeguards used to make fun of me. Now
I can do graceful front and jackknife
dives."
DIVING LESSONS are free for asking at Town Hall pool in Sun City, Ariz.
Teacher E. F. "Jack" Jackley, 65, center, poses here with pupils and Sun A self-termed "water rat", John W.
Citians Marilyn Deckard, 18, and John W. Meyer, 81.
Meyer, 81, learned to do a better backdive with Jackley's advice.
To those w h o talk and talk
Elva Jackley, in teaching a Sun CitThis adage doth appeal;
ian to swim,firstgets him to submerge
The stream that blows the whistle
his face, then tofloat,kick, stroke an
Will never turn a wheel.
breathe.
"The Jackleys are wonderful people," said one pupil. "No matter how
The nation's top golfers will appear
nervous beginners are, the Jackleys
at two W e b b Corporation develophave a way that puts them at ease."
ments during October, beginning Oct.
11 with the $77,777.77 Hotel Sahara
Invitational tournament in Las Vegas, Volume IS
October, 1964
No. 10
Nev.
Published by the
Jack Nicklaus is
DEL E. W E B B CORPORATION
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3800 North Central Avenue
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I the annual Sahara
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1
event, which attracts
W. J. (Jim) Miller, Webb Corpora
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the cream of the proin the interests of the personnel of its
tion treasurer, was re-elected this mont
various projects and branch offices
fessional crop.
to a five-year term on the Maricopa
O n Oct. 29 the AlEDITORIAL COMMITTEE
L. C. Jacobson
County Junior College Board.
f maden Open will be- Del E. W e b b
F. P. Kuentz
W.J.Miller
H e is presently serving as board
ft^Hl gin on the beautiful
A. K. Stewart
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president. Mr. Miller was appointed to
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Club course near San
EDITOR
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Richard
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H e has been active in school events
PHOTOGRAPHER
the $25,000 contest is Al Geiberger.
Dave Parker
for many years, and is presently a Wesl
Hotel Sahara will again host a golf

Pro Golfers Tee Off
During October At
Hotel Sahara, Almaden

W. J. (Jim) Miller Wins
College Board Election

REPORTERS
H. G. Winston, Phoenix
John Morton, Phoenix
Dale Griffith, Los Angeles
CIRCULATION M A N A G E R
Doyle Brunner

gathering Dec. 3-11, this time the 48th
annual meeting of the Professional
Golfer's Association executive committee.
Member

Put all thine eggs in one basket and
— watch that basket.
MARK TWAIN

International Council of
Industrial Editors,
Arizona Industrial Editors and
Arizona Newspapers Association

High Dads' Club director.

Three fourths of the earth's surface
is water and one fourth is land. It'
clear the G o o d Lord intended mar
should spend three times as much tirm
fishing as he does mowing the lawn.
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Webb Builders Launch
30-Story Skyscraper
For California Firm

Webb, Butler Firms Join Forces
In Huge Chicago-Area Development

Culminating more than three years
of planning and preparation, construction has been started by the Del E.
Webb Corporation on the 30-story O n e
Wilshire Building at Wilshire and
Grand in d o w n t o w n L o s Angeles.
Towering more than 400 feet. O n e
Wilshire will stand on Grand "where
Wilshire begins," and is being built under a $15 million construction contract
for S. Jon Kreedman & Co. Once open,
it will represent a $27 million investment in land and facilities.
Groundbreaking ceremonies in midOctober attracted Los Angeles M a y o r
Samuel W . Yorty and other civic lead(Continued on Page 2)

1

T h e picturesque Chicago, 111. suburb of O a k Brook, already containing
basic ingredients of a model community, will be the site for a long-range
$ 2 5 0 million expansion program by the Del E . W e b b Corporation and
T h e Butler C o m p a n y of Chicago.
A n n o u n c e m e n t w a s m a d e in O a k Brook by W e b b officials and by Paul
Butler, founder of O a k Brook and president of T h e Butler C o m p a n y .
T h o u g h the incorporated village
cellent facilities established in O a k
presently contains less than 2,000 resiBrook by Paul Butler. Nowhere in
dent, facilities include a 50-store reAmerica is there anything like this vilgional shopping center, 12 industrial
firms, three h o m e areas, a school, fire lage."
T h e W e b b Corporation will share
department, police and similar services,
ownership of 1,100 acres of O a k Brook
and a sports core which has brought
land as well as the developing corporaO a k Brook wide recognition.
Board Chairman Del W e b b , at a tion, and in welcoming his new development team M r . Butler emphasized his
press conference in O a k Brook, said:
belief O a k Brook will be enhanced by
" W e regard this development as an
unique opportunity to expand the ex- the W e b b company's unusually extensive and successful experience in community building.
Several months of planning and engineering will precede new O a k Brook
construction phases, according to T. E.
Breen, W e b b Corporation senior vicepresident, w h o worked out the joint
venture with M r . Butler.
O a k Brook is bracketed by the TriState and East-West tollways, is served
by Highway 83, C e r m a k Road, and the
(Continued on Page 4)
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New Model Homes
For Sun City, Fla.
New model homes, lake front home
sites, and a modern approach to cluster
housing are giving Sun City, Fla., a
fresh appeal. T h e new models, including a T o w n e H o u s e apartment, will offer 18 "elevations" and will be
completed in January.
M a n y winter tourists thronging Florida will also view work underway on
GILDED SHOVEL 30 feet long, for the projected 30 stories, dwarfed principalssecond nine holes of championshipat Los Angeles groundbreaking for One Wilshire Building, from left: James M.
length golf course w h e n they visit Sun
Smith agencies superintendent, western division, John Hancock Life Insurance
City, 17 miles south of T a m p a , reports
C o m p a n y S Jon Kreedman, president, S. Jon Kreedman & Co.; S a m Yorty,
Steve Fair, W e b b firm project manager.
mayor Los Angeles, and R. H. Johnson, senior vice-president, Webb Corp.
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One Wilshire Building
Launched in Los Angeles
(Continued from Page 1)
ers as well asfinancialofficials. Robert
H . Johnson, W e b b senior vice-president
and director of the Contract-Construction division, Los Angeles, represented
the builder.
T h e skyscraper will rise on a historical site that once played a major
role in the original Spanish land grants.
T h e K r e e d m a n firm acquired the property in July, 1962, for approximately
$2.5 million, said to be the highest ever
paid per square foot for undeveloped
land in downtown Los Angeles.
A m o n g m a n y new concepts in efficiency and comfort to be incorporated,
13 high-speed elevators will quickly deliver 3,500 tenants and employees to
their offices. T o speed mail handling, a
special mailing room will sort mail for
distribution to each suite. Outgoing
mail will chute directly to the mail room
for dispatch.
The building actually will contain 35
levels, for a garage to park 550 autos
will occupy five underground stories.
The structure will have carpeted corridors, vinyl-covered walls, eight-foot
tall walnut doors and frames, soundconditioned acoustical ceiling tile,
floor-to-ceiling windows and nine-foot
ceilings.

W E B B COMPANY
men who will supervise construction of One Wilshire skyscraper in Los Ange/es are pictured beside building model, from left: Joe
Houston, project superintendent; Ed Davies, vice-president and Contracting
division operations chief; Bill Armstrong, project operations manager, and
Ppply Guizot, assistant to Davies.

Architect on O n e Wilshire is the internationally k n o w n firm of Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill.
SKYSCRAPER SITE, in bird's-eye view
on occasion of One Wilshire ~^groundbreaking ceremonies, is surrounded by tall midtown buldings.
Grand Avenue is seen on left.

Tops In Construction Too
In addition to setting records for
volume of business a m o n g 24 operations in the Piccadilly Cafeteria chain,
the newly-opened Chris-Town Piccadilly recently was recipient of several
top construction awards. Following a
blue ribbon for tile installation by the
Tile Setter's Union, the Ceramic Tile
Institute of Arizona presented its top
annual award to Sun Control, tile installers. Project superintendent for the
W e b b Corporation, which was Piccadilly general contractor and is owner
of Chris-Town shopping center in
Phoenix, was Stan Bateman.

.diiiillllrfs
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Webb Builders Off To Fast Start On $16 Million Angels Stadium

D/RT W A S FAIRLY FLYING last month
as Webb Corporation construction
crews carved the shape of the new
45,000-seat major league baseball
stadium being built for the Los
Angeles Angels at Anaheim, Calif., and
began pouring thousands of yards of
concrete into the huge footings. Photo
above shows teeming activity as 18 of
the 37 steel and concrete footings
were formed and poured in eight days,
requiring nearly 3,550 yards of concrete. AT RIGHT — Project Supt. J. A.
McAllister, left, and Ed Smith, project
operations chief, discuss job details.

Clear Lake City Growing
Lockheed Aircraft and the Philco
Corporation recently leased office
space in Clear Lake City's Alpha and
Beta office buildings. Lockheed's Missiles and Space division n o w occupies
9,700 square feet of office area; in
addition, the firm's Research and D e velopment G r o u p operates from the
Lockheed Building in Clear Lake

City's Light Industry Park. Philco
leased 13,000 square feet for 110 employees working on a project for the
nearby M a n n e d Spacecraft Center. A
n u m b e r of other nationally-known
firms occupy office area in Clear Lake
City, a family, recreation-oriented
community being developed by the
W e b b firm near Houston, Texas in a
joint venture with H u m b l e Oil and Refining C o .

'Man Of The Month'
" M a n of the M o n t h " was title accorded to Robert G . (Bob) Chenhall,
W e b b Corporation comptroller, by the
Phoenix chapter, National Association
of Accountants. B o b is also president of
the Arizona Chapter, Financial Executives Institute.
T o m a k e a long story short —
tell it at all.

don't
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Multi-Million Dollar Expansion Announced At M

ATTRACTIVE HOMES on wooded, r
EASTMAN KODAK is typical of a dozen prominent firms which have chosen
Oak Brook as regional or national headquarters. Kodak building shown above, three Oak Brook areas already p
tains some of the most desirable
an architectural prize winner, represents controlled "garden-type" industry
welcome in the village.

Oak Brook Founder Welcomes Webb Firm
(Continued from Page 1)
Eisenhower Expressway, a broad thoroughfare over which a motorist can
reach Chicago's "loop" in 20 minutes.
Oak Brook's sports core, which contains golf courses, polo and soccer
fields, and upland game birdhunting
areas as well as archery, ice skating
and tennis facilities, will remain under
ownership and operation of The Butler
Company.
These are the sports facilities, built
since Paul Butler in 1928 moved to
what is now Oak Brook, which have
helped bring international recognition
to the community. H e established the
community while expanding the Butler Paper Company, founded by his
grandfather, and launching Butler Aviation to service and sell executive aircraft.
World-famous Chicago consultants
helped establish Oak Brook, making
sure all man-made additions blended
with natural landscaping. They included Alfred Shaw, Shaw-Metz and
Associates; Carl L. Gardner, Carl L.
Gardner and Associates; James Downs,

Real Estate Research Corporation,
Raulin B. Wight, Wight and Company,
and I. C. Harbour, Harbour Construction Company.

I AwM*

MAP REVIEW of Oak Brook is made by
Paul Butler, left, and Wayne Doran,
Oak Brook project manager tor the
Webb Corporation.

mLSS^.'-- «»-..-—
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MIDWEST COUNTRY CLUB is one
Brook, a village famous for its varie
features 27 holes for public pla
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Brook Community

rise Ginger Creek, one of
;|struction. Community con| Chicago.

FUTURE PLANNING for renowned Chicago-area community of Oak Brook is being discussed in photo above by Paul Butler, left, president of The Butler Company, and Tom
Breen, Webb senior vice-president and community development expert. Behind them
is Oak Brook Center, one ot the nation's finest regional shopping facilities.

i/ready established at Oak
I quality facilities. Midwest
country club membership.

OAK BROOK CENTER, one of nation's top regional shopping "cities," has Sears and
Marshall Field and Company as major tenants. Its mall area contains acres of landscaping and fountains, including such flowers in season as tulips shown above.
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Hobby Shows, Western Bar-B-Q Occupy Retirement Towns

KERN CITY, CALIF. — "Rich people of
Kern City, rich in talent, artistry, imagination and appreciation," is how
Californian, Bakersfield's daily newspaper, described annual Home and
Talent Show in its nearby retirement
community. Show packed Town Hall,
above, with visitors and displays by
all Kern City clubs. BELOW — Mrs.
Ruby Mclntire, Loom Club, describes
her craft to interested observer.
SUN CITY, CALIF. — Repeat performance of popular western barbeque staged
earlier this year by Webb Corporation staff brought out vast throng of residents
pictured above. After W e b b employees dished up chow in chuck wagon style,
Sun Citians settled back to visit and watch Webb Spinners, retirement community square dance club members.

SUN CITY, ARIZ. — Arts and Crafts Festival for Charity found a dozen clubs
HORSELESS
CARRIAGE
club from
transporting wares to Chris-Town Center, largest regional shopping "city" in
Bakersfield, including properly attired Phoenix, for three-day show in enclosed, air conditioned mall. Shown above
driver Mrs. Winifred Lewis, above,
are residents Mrs. Ethel Johnson, with her first painting, and J. Howard Henry,
added to Kern City festivities.
instructor. Proceeds of crafts sale went to Sunshine Club.
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LOS A N G E L E S BEAUTIFUL citation for
"noteworthy contribution" in erection
and landscaping of Security First National Bank building at Del Webb's
Airport Center was made recently at
luncheon attended by more than 500
California civic, cultural and business
leaders. Shown with award and model
of bank and office building at 17 acre
development adjoining city's Interna
tional Airport, from left: Jim Dana
leasing and sales director, Webb Com
mercial division; G. M. Mott, presi
dent, Coldwell, Banker & Company,
Airport Center leasing agent; E. T.
Davies, Webb vice-president and Los
Angeles Contracting division opera
tions manager, and Mrs. Valley Knud
sen, president, Los Angeles Beautiful

<£?%£>

LARGEST PARKING GARAGE in
Phoenix, when it is opened with new
Del Webb's TowneHouse next February, demonstrates premium value of
parking space in and around mushrooming Rosenzweig Center on North
Central Avenue. Webb company workmen went 25 feet into earth to begin
seven-level, 1,200-car garage. They
are pictured installing reusable fiberglass "tubs" as forms over which concrete floors are poured.
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Nine Years Is A Long Time,
Texans Relax At Mountain Shadows Hotel
But Thirty-Five Is Longer

Nine years of perfect attendance in
any club is worth shouting about, and
Dale Griffith, business manager at the
W e b b Corporation's Los Angeles office, was justifiably proud when presented a "nine-year" award at a
recent Glendale, Calif. Rotary Club
meeting. The real bragging, however,
Griffith leaves to five members of his
club who outrank him in perfect attendance, among them Thomas F.
Mason who hasn't missed a Rotary
meeting in 35 years.

Honeymoon in Hawaii

A honeymoon in Hawaii, dream of
thousands of newlywed couples, became a reality for Bill Spencer and Ann
Groce following their Aug. 1 marriage
in Park Place Methodist Church, Hous- '
ton, Texas. Bill, who had been housing
project engineer for the W e b b Corporation at Clear Lake City, was being
transferred at the time to a similar post
on the W e b b firm's Navy housing i
project in Hawaii.
MOUNTAIN SHADOWS, Webb Corporation hotel "in shadow of Camelback
Mountain," near Scottsdale, Ariz., was base of operations during all-expensepaid, three-day vacation for five couples from Clear Lake City, Texas, winners
of a home referral contest. Shown on hotel patio, front row, from left: Mrs.
Rex Hall, Mrs. Gene Depperschmidt, Mrs. Gil Conforti, Mrs. Dave Standridge,
Mrs. Laurence Leach, and Mrs. Pieter van der Meyden. Back row, same order:
Mr. Hall, Mr. Depperschmidt, Mr. Conforti, Dave Standridge, Clear Lake City
public relations representative for the Webb firm, Mr. van der Meyden, and
Mr. Leach.
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Huge Growth In Nevada Properties Features
Busy 1064 For Webb Corporation Builders
A challenging year... a year of reassessment of goals ... a year of belt-tightening
to establish new economies in operation . . . yet withal a year of progress . . .
This has been 1964 for Del E. W e b b Corporation.
Most important, it has marked new and even more spectacular growth for the
tremendous hotel and entertainment properties which the W e b b Corporation is acquiring,
building and operating in the state of Nevada.
By next summer, pleasure-bent Nevada visitors will be welcomed to two luxurious
new hotels owned and operated by the company's subsidiary Sahara-Nevada Corporation. These are the Sahara-Tahoe at scenic Lake Tahoe, and the towering Mint Hotel in
downtown Las Vegas, which then will join the 1,000-room Hotel Sahara, the 535-room
Thunderbird and the Mint and Lucky casinos.
In fact, these n e w Nevada growth strides of 1964 already assure that within
a year the W e b b Corporation will become the largest of all resort hotel operators
in a state which this year will entertain fifteen million visitors and which rapidly
is becoming the N o . 1 tourist attraction in the U. S.
Nor has there been any letdown in the pattern of progress for the company on
many another front.
This year, on its valuable Rosenzweig Center property beside busy North Central
Avenue, a 25-story Phoenix TowneHouse hotel-office building has shot up beside the
17-story Del W e b b Building. A n d by the time the new TowneHouse opens in the spring,
the Southwest's largest automobile parking garage and a new Continental National
Bank building will have been completed in this business-financial-hotel complex as other
joint ventures of W e b b and the Rosenzweig family of Phoenix.
The company's Fresno Center complex, a 22-story hotel-office building in downtown
Fresno, was opened last spring to bring Central California its finest convention and
banquet facilities in the new 200-room Del Webb's TowneHouse.
O n e of the busiest c o m p a n y divisions, that handling contract construction
in widely-separated sections of the U. S., last spring completed the prestige U . S.
Pavilion at the N e w York World's Fair. During s u m m e r and early fall months
this block-square exhibit building attracted hundreds of thousands of visitors.
Other completed projects included the nine-story Mutual Savings and Loan office
building with 450-car parking garage in downtown Pasadena, Calif.; a new communications division plant for Hughes Aircraft at Fullerton, Calif.; twin 10-story buildings
housing senior citizen apartments for Memorial Hospital at Phoenix; an Emerson
Electric Company manufacturing plant and warehouse at Prescott, Ariz.; the Pacific
Plaza 15-story apartments on the ocean front in Santa Monica, Calif., and one of the
finest automobile sales and service plants in the Southwest for Madisons Chevrolet at
Scottsdale, Ariz.
Nearing completion or still under construction at year's end were the Los Angeles
County Art M u s e u m in Beverly Hills, the big Broadway shopping complex at Century
City in Los Angeles, and two large high school plants in Las Vegas, Nev.
Getting well underway were the 45,000-seat major league stadium for the
Los Angeles Angels at Anaheim, Calif., due to be finished in the spring of 1966,
and the L o m a Linda University Medical Center near Riverside, Calif., on which
work is expected to extend into 1967.
This fall groundbreaking ceremonies were held for a 30-story One Wilshire Building which W e b b crews are to erect in the heart of downtown Los Angeles, with com-

(Continued on Page 12)
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display of periodicals which during
1964 told in text and pictures the
story of activities and achievements
of the Del E. Webb Corporation and
its subsidiaries.
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MAGNIFICENT UNITED STATES EXHIBIT for the New York World's Fair was completed by Webb Corporation work
right on time last spring. A block square in size, it stands on four concrete and steel pylons elevating it
ground.

FRESNO CENTER and 22-story Del Webb's TowneHouse
(pictured above) during 1964 brought new hotel-business-financial complex to Central California. AT LEFT
Fifteen story Pacific Plaza Apartments, a contrac
struction project, overlook Pacific Ocean in Sant
Monica, f.aiit
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towering 25 stories, and new Continental National Bank in foreground will join 17-story
NEW PHOENIX TOWNEHOUSE,
Del Webb Building by spring to comprise Phoenix's most pretentious business-financial-hotel complex.

4
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SOUTHWEST'S LARGEST auto parking facility, Rosenzweig Center Garage, also opening in spring, will accommodate tenants and guests in Del Webb Building and
TowneHouse Hotel with parking for 1,200 cars on seven
JJM levels, three below ground.
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LARGEST ART M U S E U M built in the U. S. in almost a quarter century, the new Los Angeles County Museum of Art co
sists of three pavilion-like structures arranged on a central raised plaza and set like an island in an expansi
of water. It will be opened to the public in April.

WmmXr

BROADWAY DEPARTMENT
STORE, "anchoring" Century Square Shopping facility at Los Angeles, was opened in October. Webb workmen will complete other major stores in the 15-acre Century City regional shoDDine comDlex bv soring.
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NEWEST LANDMARK
in downtown Pasadena, Calif., is this nine-story Mutual Savings and Loan Building with its 450car parking garage, a contract construction project for the Webb company.

NEW TWO-STORY BUILDING of reinforced concrete to house hundreds of communications division employees was delivered to Hughes Aircraft Company of Los Angeles in late summer. It is located in Fullerton, Calif., where Webb crews
several years ago built a large engineering and administrative complex for Hughes.
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M A J O R 1964 ADDITION t(
Corporation's Nevada pro|
the 535-room Thundetb
•m^- neighboring hostelry
pany's 1,000-room HoU
Plans now are being pi
glamorize its already attn
area, and for renovationsj
tions to expand its ent
and public areas.
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TWO NEW HOTELS TO RANK WITH NEVADA'S FINEST will be completed by the Del E. Webb Corporation and
opened by its subsidiary Sahara-Nevada Corporation during 1965. They are the towering Mint Hotel in downtown Las Vegas, shown above left at 19 story height, and the beautiful Sahara Tahoe at Stateline, Nev., shown
above and below under construction beside Lake Tahoe in one of the nation's most scenic areas. Besides luxurious guest rooms, both hotels will have fine restaurants, banquet-meeting facilities, casinos, theater-cocktail
lounges and theater-supper clubs featuring top entertainment.
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Varied Arizona Projects
Completed During 1964
By Construction Division
<0%£>

FIRST HIGH-RISE for South Phoenix,
new Memorial Hospital Twin Towers
offer 153 one- and two-bedroom
apartments for senior citizens. Twin
10-story buildings were completed
four months ahead of schedule, less
than a year after groundbreaking.

ONE OF WEST'S FINEST auto sales
and service plants, this Madisons
Chevrolet facility opened last summer
•m^- at Scottsdale, Ariz., covers 8y2
acres. Sales area accommodates more
than 800 new and 125 used cars and
trucks, service area handles up to 50
customer cars.

A MAJOR NEW INDUSTRY for Prescott, in Northern Arizona, this Emerson Electric Company plant (below)
will employ 125 people in manufacturing kitchen range hoods, ventilating and exhaust fans, lighting fixtures
and electrical heating equipment.
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Construction Futures

LOS ANGELES ANGELS STADIUM, a major construction
division project calling for almost two years of work, •
is coming out of the ground on its Anaheim, Calif, site, fjf**>„;•**, ..^ 'r',Tz"
The 45,000 seat major league facility will first welcome m-^t ,,..y '."* j"•?'»•>%*»_
fans at opening of 1966 baseball season.

^ W

EIGHT-STORY
MEDICAL
COMPLEX
for California's Loma Linda University
will rise on this site several miles
•m^— north of Riverside. Started last
summer, it is a joint venture with
Contractor L. C. Havstad and will be
completed in 1967. Huge excavation
for main building saw 105,000 cubic
yards of earth moved, with depths
ranging from 16 to 30 feet. S o m e
37,000 cubic yards was stockpiled for
backfill.
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Expansion Continues With
N e w Community Facilities
In W e b b Company's Cities
<?%©

MEDICAL CENTER at Sun City, Calif
has laboratory and X-ray equipment;
•m^— office space for two physicians
two dentists and an optometrist.

ATTRACTIVE B R A N C H OFFICE of Security First National
Bank opened during 1964 in Sun City, Calif. N e w branch
of Bank of America will be opened there early in 1965.

S H O P P I N G CENTER EXPANSION
in the California Sun
City was begun this fall and will be completed soon after
first of year, more than doubling center's size.
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U L T R A - M O D E R N FIRST STATE B A N K opened this fall in Clear Lake City near
Houston, Texas, a joint venture of the Webb Company and Humble Oil & Refining Co. Walls are of heat-absorbing glass panels and main banking floor
has unobstructed view. Bank vault, bookkeeping department, storage space
and directors' board room are in basement. Full scale banking services and
facilities are provided the growing community, which adjoins Texas' big National Aeronautics and Space Administration development.
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SUN CITY, FLORIDA, is readying a
new set of model homes in a cul-desac on the edge of one of the community lakes for a January opening.
Photo shows new sales office under
construction in foreground. Community also has a 2,000-volume library
and its first church, a handsome edi•m^- fice built by 500-member nondenominational United
Community
Church.

SUN CITY, ARIZONA, has its gardentype industrial area underway, with
first building under construction (below) the Snyder Transfer and Storage
Warehouse. It will be completed and
opened in January. Community also
has underway an eight-building specialized housing and health facility
costing $1,225,000 and sponsored by
United Church. Two other churches
are planning expansion programs and
another new church is to be built
soon.
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Completion During 1965
Slated For Housing And
High Schools In Nevada
AIR VIEW shows one of the two n e w
Las Vegas, Nevada, high schools,
largest in city, which W e b b company
started last spring and will complete
next s u m m e r . Each accommodates
2,500 students.

CITY OF LAS VEGAS public housing
project, on which Webb firm w a s low
bidder last spring, will provide 300
n e w duplexes and four-plexes in Herbert Gerson Park northwest of business district when completed early
next year. (Photo below.)
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Many Webb Company Projects Completed In 1964
(Continued from Page 1)
pletion likely in 1967.
O n e of the company's most ambitious
new projects was announced in late October — a long-range expansion of residential, industrial, business and commercial
facilities in the picturesque Chicago suburb
of Oak Brook. In a joint venture with Paul
Butler, president of The Butler Company
and founder of O a k Brook, the W e b b Corporation n o w shares ownership of 1,100
acres of Oak Brook land as well as the developing corporation.
Meanwhile, the m a n ramrodding the
contract construction division, Robert H.
Johnson of Los Angeles, a W e b b senior
vice president, furthur distinguished himself by becoming the first member ever to
serve two terms as president of the Southern California Chapter, Associated General
Contractors of America. Largest A G C chap-

ter in the U. S., its more than 700 leading
builder-members in 1963 put in place over
$4.5 billion in construction.
Housing division crews busied themselves with a 300-unit project at Las Vegas,
extended their activities to Hawaii with
500 homes under construction for U. S.
Navy families there, and began prospecting for foreign work.
A softening market for housing sales
found 1964 progress slowed in the company's community developments, the Sun
Cities, Kern City in California and Clear
Lake City in Texas. But new business and
industry construction was underway in Sun
City, Calif., and Sun City, Ariz., and all
communities registered some growth.
A n d the W e b b Corporation itself kept
right on growing.
While 1964 gross business still wasn't
fully determined, some rather spectacular

Dave Parker

achievements of the past several years
already were a matter of record.
In 1960, gross volume was $40 million,
net earnings were $662,000, and book assets were $57 million.
In 1963, gross volume has zoomed to
$156 million, net earnings were a healthy
$4,579,000, and book assets had jumped to
$183 million.
Measured against the top 500 U. S
manufacturing and industrial corporations,
as listed in the July issue of Fortune Magazine (although the W e b b Corporation does
not qualify as an industrial company),
gross sales volume put the W e b b company
in 323rd place, net earnings ranked 368th,
and book assets held 232nd ranking.
Pretty substantial evidence of top management's long-established picture of a
growth comDanv.
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